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Dr. Lewis Hodgkins 
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Oyster & Sating Saiaon, 
J. W. < (Minus. l*roprI«*l«r, 
PETEES' BLOCK, 
v <MI1I -'■* ELLOWl'KTB »fc 
Lemuel Ward Peters. 
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PHI \\ m>lii■>«tii *1., IIooim II. Roger* 
ltuildlug. Bo.tou, >!«»•. 
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->BOOKS! BOOKS '<* 
Holt's Variety Stora 
A I, A II(»K >T« m K <»K 
Standard 12 Mos. 
o ut' each. lor *1.00. 
?lctz2 t:ts. la^ts. etc. 
Dinner. Tea and Commode 
Set>. Tin Ware. etc. 
Diitral (Mil Crock, 
JUST RECEIVED 
» carg*> .if 
II.IIIII Dll BID, 
which will *ell in addition to our 
*t<* k d Grwerie* for the next 
Sixty Days 
v «• -. for cooh, aa wo intend mak 
j. in i»ur ioi.-iru 41** A11 person* in 
want-d ,.irh good* will save money by calling on 
D. H. EPPES & SON, 
Main Street, 
I«:iiw\voi-l li, >lHine. 
tft; 
_ 
Real Estab* for Sale. 
The stih*.-riber hereof offer. for sal.' at a har 
fain the realr*wte of the l*£ Nathaniel Moore, 
si'iiatr.1 "II the .. cat side of rn'on Ht.er on 
the 
oh I lUofor nail. ...-.-alle.1. in gnawortH-MM 
..-•ate is a sniiiH farm with house an.l ham there 
Q,, lUKWts N Moobe, Admr 
KUsworth. Anf.4H.ltW. tr“ 
Free Treatment year! 
**®edire ineiudet*.. will be donated by T>f Pweet the 
eeMruted nature: bom setter and physician. to on* 
in each town Without fcxpe***«x* 
wpt 01.W drawing examination papers. 8end u. money until return of papers. Apphcattoo must Unendorsed by Mtaisw orPcwtmaster. Send stamp k^E **AMi»anoN Blakk* and jtnriicnlMn to Dt^Sweets eanitartum tor the Lama, 16 Lntoo rark struct. Baftim, 
i 
i 
t 
i 
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Absolutely Pur©. 
Thii* i•• w nrvt mi «©j» A M‘*ryi i't l»unt} 
| -tr* fc-tf .tn.l » V r«- a 1 titan t1'* i*r.!lnar> kill-, at •! cannot l«e s«'M If 
1 r..t | ■ * •*! tl <■ TPititltii !*• «if |. » t« »t. -in-ri 
w. fc-'.r | m hat. | i'setT* >-»M ••*». '.n 
can- i: \ aL IUHSi, 1‘ns l»F.K Co ?<»■ -Vail 
Ht. V > ly r3** 
1 ; J. nrtn 
i 
I IIA A I. A NIC K I I - f Or 
Fancy Crockery 
GLAKS WARS 
-FOK lilt.- 
Holiday Trade. 
; (I W s I; t. -I t «»A I. 
-T* »\ i u ,:u 1 «l -f a M. 
| -t.H'k -f 
Plain ami Ihcmalcd (rookery 
V Ft I » 
Cisk S'Jts d Enters 
Tin Ware 
fir.-. :. •r.jtv. !•• frorn !h«* !•«'*•! .»f 
*1- k t, f ir .•<•1 U». 
Tr) M) Prices. 
J. P. Eldridge, 
33 >Iain SlrecL 
Accidents happen, 
• and sickness comes, 
^ to ail, and yet many 
^ people never have 
in hand the means 
to promptly relieve 
f tiic sufferings from 
</> cither. An inexpen. 
Or. sit e and thoroughly 
reliable safeguard is d 
CP Perry Davis’ 
^ Pain Killer. 
jf" which has stood for (/> , 1 49 years unrivaled. 
CP For Cramps, Colic, 
ptl Cholera andailSum- 
O mer Complxnts it is 
A SURE CURE.— 
< Have it with you 
at home and when 
|jj traveling. It is used 
externally and in- 
a ternally, and is just 
^P the thing needed for 
Re’-ns, Cr uises, Cuts, 
Sprains, esc. 
r_ .1 rrn i-ij- '._*u 
MAM KACTUUEIts OF 
POLISHED GRANITE 
MONUMENTS. 
ftuildlr.g w.»rk an-t ail k isof cemetery work, 
ic-1gnr .1.' cMimafc, f\ri.:-brd *»n ippllratlon 
m rkmamririp ai l n.aU'rtal guaranteed. 
I'oa« jM iiphing. 
Blu.eh.ilj., Maine. 
■BBT II 
M AM FAi TTKKR OF 
CRANIT! 
Monument*. Tit! let® and bead*tone* and a! 
kind* of cemetery ami building work at loves' 
price* * #nIv tbi tii.e.-a quality of granite used an- 
the 1m ?,t f u.»rkinan*hlp guaranteed, "team pol 
flung w->rk* gv Particular attention paid tt 
p. ii-!.ing and lettering. 
WATER STREET,ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
Economy is Wealth, and in this cast 
Health. 
BUY Fairbank’s 
CELEBRATED 
Lard Compound. 
Th iuct ,, iri, is fr m u.c PUREST and most 
i wholesome mereiUais. mUuJir.g a prapeetxM of 
u, .ted ■ iweed oil Ths fompouml 
I atabeant nulritiou, ar.d i.un.urpaaaed 
ior all cooking and baking purpo.c- 
~j„ cheaper and bettor than packing bouao 
* 
= :■ «*«*«*- 
and the »•«»**•* m- ■*! *th‘ 
A4M> *> h 
: Jr n--.a« r. sumption c*ery- 
n M .very pound warranted to 
GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION. 
Order it from vour Grucer. Manufactured by 
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., Chicago. 
The old".! and most re'iab'e and responsible Laid 
Refiner, in Araer.ca or in the world. 
SrnH*nrni 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry and 
Dye House. 
VEST END UNION R1VF.K BRIDGE,ELLSWORTH»MB 
All kinds of Garments cleansed and dyed. 
Kid Glove* and Ostrich Feather* a specialty. 
Laundry W ork of all kind* done at short notice 
lvr40 L- J. FILE.**, Prop'r 
Commissioners' Notice. 
WK the sulieeribers, having been appointed i,; til,- Hon. 11 P. I mminghain, Judge of Pn. 
bale for the county of Hancock, to receive and ex 
amine the claim, of creditor, to the Mate of Jo hi 
Buck lan- of Buck.port, deceased, represente, 
insoiieui. Ilo hereby give notice that »Ix month 
ar. allow ed to Mid creditor. Ui tiring in and pros, 
tlieir a 111. ami tiiat w e shall attend that eervto 
at ill, office of T. If Smith. In said Burksport. a 
U-n of the clock In the forenoon on horember fnd 
«**• CH AS. H. RICE. 
T. II. SMITH. 
Bueksport, Sept. 16th, li*»- *w59 
Yas Marriage a Failure?" 
Van marriage a failure? Veil, now, dot da* 
pends 
Altogcddher on bow you look at Id, mint 
friends. 
Like dboM> double-horse team-* dot you set* at 
ter races. 
Id depend* pooty mooch on dcr pair In der 
trace*, 
Kef dtiev don'd pool togeddher righdt off at der 
»:hart. 
Ten dimes outdt off nine db«y vas beddber 
apart. 
Va» marrlaire a failure? per vote was in 
doubt; 
Pb"M- dot * ..udt vould be in. dbose dot's ia 
vould In* oudt; 
per man nut oxberierre, root look* und da*h. 
lifts a Nlfe not *otue fife hundord thousand ia 
ca*h ; 
limit, after der hoaaymoou, vhere was tier 
honey? 
baf di r oxt*er!ence- he haf der money. 
Vaamarriage a failure? Kef dot was der case, 
\ >t vs- t" p»* *»im «‘fl «!• r v\ ti.< huttnn re ? 
Not you dink dot der oldt “Pilgrim fader*** 
vould »a> 
Pot came in <1* r Sunflower to oldt Ply mouth 
bay. 
To mte der flue round!rv dl* people* h:tf got. 
i l*nd dhen hear din m ask *<*•« h cuuundhrumt 
as dot! 
Van marriage a failure? Shust go. * re vou 
tell. 
* To dot Hooker Mou lliiiuinent, vhere Varren 
fell: 
1 Pink off Vnshlngton. Franklin und ,,Hone*t 
old At>e“— 
Pit« y \. I»«■« n :»r no l! sin** d »t iir*t Fly* 
mouth babe. 
I t* >t|, v li pt lit*! her. bll-lt 1 li- > *U V ! 
I ;.<■!!« f. every dim-. In '*•« 1. “f.tdunV* as 
I <1"'- 
N a* marriage a failure? I n*k mine Katrine, 
I i. ! sin :<»k oil me dot I f.. I- p**-«tv mean. 
Pin n *h *av “N| -*t» r "trail*'. *bu*t come 
in re. »-ef y ou Mease." 
1 ud *he dak* me v h« re Yaw.ob and Iced la 
L* w * r.v 
By die *d:nug trundhlxd \.i*shu*t saying 
iheir pray* r. 
I'lid *av m a *nii!e “V a* *ihere ***nie 
failure dherr?" 
( U iri'? f .Wn .I :■'v/i>. \ IFrM. 
_________ 
The Deacon s Dinner. 
NY: .■ i. Katie We*t*m b. am* Mr* Pea- 
run I.*e. everyone *aid « I at .a good mat* h 
*! 1 ad made for the *1* a- on w a* an Ii*m; 
orabje. upright man pleasant k:t •! and 
generous; in addition t*» tlii* lie was the 
owner of thebe*t farm f• r r11 ** ar- un-t. 
in* lu*ling a large pie* < **f woodland 
Since everyone thought f bun a* a 
uiodrl husband, they never thought of at- 
tribufng the > arrw >rn *"k fiat grew n 
Katie* fa*r » ary fan'.: --f h:* II w 
could they when she royal little woman, 
always spoke of him with **> much pride 
and respect that th* village g •** p* ou] l 
1 find nothing of wh t*> complain 
Kven el***«• mouth* J d •rx *. the grocer 
said hr “never sc* *■> g... d a provider a* 
the dear on wa>. F r.‘ a; he might h ive 
| thought d:tf* rcntly f be had heard a few* j 
r* mark* Mary Ann II *iihan made when. 
we* k-. she anm*um*-l her intention of 
lrav mg 
“Shure it a go*-! un--us ye are. mum. 
ai everything a-ant an*! foine 1 k- 
around ?>ut in*- nj taii 'ii a- >k i- w it 
I •! n*»t k** to in -mg; there'- many a 
; i' ■ win-re the tlia-ter ha- -;n-<- enough. 
-a\ :.g ur pri-* m *•. main. t ■ kn >w ti"\v 
;t take- «>mh| to i'Uihi a rire. an' not to t« H 
>e I think can U* picking up something 
to last ye the day.' w In in ver \* -jw ak of 
i tin wan! of a st < k foi tin- day's baking 
Hut don't worry yourself. I'll not U* spak- 
ing of it outside. f<<r it's many a kind 
word y**'veg:v**n me. an Mary Ann H*oli- 
hau n;v* r will forgit that same 
And -!.*• wa- a- good a- her word No 
! one but Katie * half-sister. Jessie, suspect- 
ed that there wa- any reason for her leav 
In*-’ 
After that Mr- Lee did her own work, 
and ne\*T complain***! to the deacon, who 
always found Ills meals well c*x»ked, never 
inquiring how they came so; and a- tin* 
linn- rolled on, in* confidence m her ability 
to "p.< k up soiin piece- around the yard’ 
grew >o great that it seemed to have 
• rowded all know-ledge of the u.-*- of ail 
i axe out of hi- head; for iwyor.d drawing 
up a lot of obi raii- w hen lie put in hi* new 
wire fences he left the getting of tin* wood, 
as well a* building flies entirely to Kali* ! 
People driving by admired tin* well- : 
kept yard, ami -aid to each other what a 
neat man I bacon Lee wa-. to keep every 
chip of wood picked up- never dreaming ( 
iii w Katie searched f• >r «• rv -tray hit that 
might make kindling, running in if she 
saw a carriage coming, for fear the occu- 
paliL* would see how she was employed, 
and ceil-ure the deacon for hi* neglect 
••Great thing* from little cause- flow,'' 
ami ao it was that the deacon owed his 
reformation to a call made by Jessie ami a 
friend one cold day in spriug. The Are 
g«»t low. ami Mr- L« e excu-ing herself for 
a moment h-ft tin* room, leaving her little 
three-year-old girl in Jr—1«*'* car*-. 1 !;*• 
child play*-*) about tti<* r**oin I«>r few im* 
im nls. lii«-u taking h»*hi of the window -ill 
with h«*r chubby hands. raised herself up 
ami look* *1 out. 
•Mas luttin wood." she said, a- Jessie 
looked at her, "sh* tuttiu* wood." 
Miss Davis was talking and did not no- 
tice; but Jessie did. and the words con- 
tinued a suspicion she had had for some 
time. She found it hard lo l*e entertain- 
ing until Mrs. Ixe came bac k, who after 
replenishing the rire. renewed her conver- 
sation with Mi-- Davis. 
Jessie seemed very inucii occupied with 
her own thought* next day a* she went 
about her work. At last a gleam of mis- 
chief came into her eyes, and she seemed 
to have arrived at some determination, fmr. 
as she hung the last piece of her snowy 
ironing on the clot he*-bars, she brought 
tier small foot down very emphatically 
and -«i*l: 
•I'll do it. if I ever have a chance.” 
Her chance came that haying time. Dea- 
i'nn I lk>ii * lilt i.f Im v fn till* ii. 
and as it was the fashion there f«»r the 
! farmer- to change work lie concluded to 
have a i**e. Accordingly he a.-ked a num* 
t>er of his friends to come, and made ar- 
rangements for a big day's work. 
I But when he returned to the bouse, af- 
ter mowing a road way to the north mead- 
ow. he fouud that Mrs. Ie*e had I>een sud- 
1 denly taken ill. The doctor was hastily 
summoned and said it was necessary that 
the patient be kept perfectly quiet; she 
must not be worried about anythin*, or it 
would result iu brain fever. He left two 
or three bottles of medicine and went away 
again, leaving the deacon almost in dan- 
ger of brain fever himself. 
What should he do? In spite of his 
thoughtlessness lie dearly loved Katie, and 
was very anxious about her. In addition 
to his anxiety, were the thoughts of the 
bee. care of his little girl ami sick wife. 
What wonder that his face was very grave 
: as he learned over his w ife, asking if there 
was anything he could do or get for her? 
He had her welfare too much at heart to 
say one word that would worry her, so 
w hen she began to speak of her work, he 
kissed her forehead ami told her that 
it would be all right. But he was relieved 
when she mentioned Jessie. He went to 
the window at once to watch for some one 
passing by, by whom he could send word; 
but as no oue came he was obliged to send 
little Trot for the nearest neighbor to stay 
with Katie while he went after Jessie. 
He found that yoong lady willing to 
| come and take care of her sister: hut a 
i look the deacon did not quite understand 
or like, flashed into her face when the bee 
j was mentioned. 
“I don’t know, John,” she said, “wheth- 
er I can cook to suit you. You know that 
j I am rather peculiar about wi at I have to 
work with, and my way may not be a way 
you’d like." 
Now the deacon prided himself on keep- 
ing a well furnished storeroom and good 
kitchen garden, so he smiled rather com- 
placently, and replied that if she was 
obliged to prepare a different dinner to 
i what she would do at home, for the lack 
l | of material to work with, he would be sat- 
: isfled with whatever she did prepare. 
| It was not until afterward that lie under- 
stood the mischievous look in her eyes as 
she said, “You make that promise do 
von?” 
He answered, “Certainly,” readily 
enough, thinking meanwhile of the excel- 
lent dinners that he had helped eat that 
Jessie had prepared. 
The diuner bell at the farmhouse rang 
out cheerily at a quarte, of twelve next 
| day, ami the deacon, with a satis tied look 
at the amount of work he had accomplished, 
threw down his rake and started for the 
barn. There he left them to see to their 
teams, while he hurried to Katie’s room. 
She was considerably better, and he was 
feeling very glad and grateful. As he lin- 
gered with her, Jessie’s voice suddenly 
culled him to show the min to the dining 
room. 
It was very pleasant and cool in the 
shaded room snspiofonsly so. but the •lea- 
con never noticed that He led the way to 
the table, and. when all were seated, bowed 
his head reverently; but the blearing he 
was about to ask died away on his lips as 
bis downward glance fell on a dish in fmnt 
of him. on which was tastefully spread the 
pork steak he bought the night' before, and 
w hich the deacon was horrified to see was 
-till raw Further down the table was a 
dish of early potatoes, scraped ami washed 
ready to cook, kept in countenance by 
plates of unbaked biscuit, dishes of raw' 
peas, unbaked pies, etc. 
The deacon gave one hasty glance at 
j Jessie, but beyond a grave, anxious look 
in her * yes. her face expressed nothing of I her feelings as she said 
*'I na\e done as you asked me. John; 
g-d «s good dinner as I could f«»r vonr 
i friend* with the material that was here, 
j If it does not suit you. please remember I 1 
am n«»t used to providing my own wood, 
a- Katie is. and this is the in'st I can do 
without..*' 
For a moment the deacon w as tempted 
t<» forget that he was a deacon and swear; 
but before he had time to speak. Ralph 
llrooks. a handsome young farmer, whose 
opinion the dwacon valued very highly, 
said 
"You are fairly beat, (iencon You'd 
better give up.** 
And as the deacon glanced sheepishly 
around at the men. ami saw they were ail 
b« ginning n* -mile broadly, he -aid 
I reckon I’ll have to. Ralph, and mi 
[ i do give up." 
Then he joined in the laugh that fo|. 
| lowed 
lb f ie t! < room wji- .'pile* again. Mr. 
!lro..k- pushing bark his chair, -aid 
lb v l pr *po-e that w .■ get some w ... J 
f"r M -- Jes-n- to o'.'k tin- dinner with '* 
Vnd the cbee.ful wav in which they a< 
«-epted the proposition ma le the deneon 
a-hamed of his momentary anger. 
U h« n in hour and a half later they 
■'•gain -« it’ed t bem-. I \« at the la’ Ie be was 
h' I.. -: notigb to acki <.wl« dg.- to .1. 
before them all. that the lr—m bad b.. n 
heeded, and he would try to protit v it 
lie did profit by it f.»r when a couple of 
mouths later. Mr- I.ec w as able to walk 
out of the yard the deacon, with pardon 
aide pride, took her t*> -. e a large new 
\V -d -led Weil M"« ked with bard WiniiI 
and kindling-wood and told, her a- they 
stood tie r. of the wav .1. --i»- got dinner 
J »r him and how sorry he was that the 
w.-od-shed bad n»t lk*en built years be- 
fore. 
\ mib or -o from the dea« .in's there i- 
a cosy little house where Je—i»* cook* din- 
m r* for Mr 11 ro.-k-. and to hi? credit be 
it -aid. she ha* never Uon obliged to try 
toc same experiment w ith him that she did 
with her brother-in-law From the way 
ti nt Ii.g. on Lee laughs with b. r ami her 
husband. alk>ut the wav siie taught him to 
k«ep a supply of wood on band, it i- -nfe 
to -ay tlmt be has forgiven her for the .• -- 
Soil 
Isle au Haut 
< 'rr«-sjw»ii(!<*ne** i»f th«- Itiduvlrlxl Journa! 
< 'nr month ng*» we iua<!<* our b*.w to the 
genial raj tain of the steamer » imhri* and 
began a trip to what to us i* the m*st de 
i ghtful spot on the Maim* roast. Cress, 
ions to our numtMT a ere made at the ri\« r 
landings, hut >*H.n the lovers of Isleslxiro 
and « as line left ns a small company 
h our years ha 1 passed since our last 
landing at l>**cr Isle and we sax* evidente 
of the slow growing travel in our direction 
in a nice two horse buckboard an<t other 
conveyance* r*-adv intake us t<» Green's 
Landing at the southern end of I h er Island 
The e.evei. miles ride across is always in 
tcr« sting if the weather is fail, and on 
this particular day our .Irhu took us 
around by the southwest harbor, which 
we hear called .sunset now a days *..» 
our ride was pleasantly lengthened. Our 
previous jouroev to Isle au Haul had al 
ways terminated in a sail of six miles 
among the islands of Merchants 
Row tni! our seventh departure thither- 
ward from Green's Landing was made in 
the linv steam launch Circe In her ap 
tain we found an old friend and his I am 
glad to see you" we knew was a foretaste 
of the greeting* awaiting ns from every 
man. w man and child of this little island 
What happiness to spend a whole month 
far from the madding crowd" and where 
> ne can shut the eyes at night amt sleep 
well even with every door of the house 
0|*en 
But this little heaven below is not des- 
tined f'-r the profane multitude. S me 
nine years ago a few shrewd men bought 
nearly all the a\ailahl* land and still ho.d 
it for the select ami chosen few, who may- 
care for isolation, rocks, the most delic- 
ious a;r and an opportunity to wander 
about over far looking hill and bold or 
quiet shore with hardly more than a path- 
way from one end of the island to ail- 
oth« Cnhappilv 'v non-resident t i\ 
paver of tir.s arC.ly para-.•*«* has Recoin* 
anxious f.-r a more c-m*, ni< i.t road : r 
tin- transportation ofh.s butter and Lr 
rb s to his tistMin* s and < iani Ts ; • u* I i> 
in the ears of the ('minty Commissioners 
for a three and a half miles road. Tin -** 
genii*men have notified the town, wh.- h 
includes other islands, to U gin to build a 
road or repair the way between the desired 
points on or before Octobei first. Bids 
have been made for the construction of 
the road, ranging from twenty five to for- 
ty-five hundred dollars. 1 lie road would 
include fifty watercourses, f„r our islaml. 
a- cveiy one know-, i* very leigli along tin- 
middle and in the spring and autumn there 
are many brooklets running to the sea. At 
a late town meeting the vote was against 
tin* road. There ar** forty-five voters in 
the town, we believe How ardently we 
nope the mercenary plans of this man will ! 
fail of fulfillment Here is an island five 
miles h»ng by two and a half wide with a 
solitary horse to rattle a vvagou or buck- 
hoard about. May he never have a com- 
panion ! 
.''ail imiuih gniir im.hu niuour iiiuium 
aid now and then a picturesque pair of 
oxen with an equally picturesque cart draw s 
slowly a load of wood to some door-yard. 
I or a lot of provisions to the customers of 
i one of the two stores, or a load of build- 
; ing stone to found a happy hearth. Half a 
| dozen or so of cottagers and their friends 
1 now share this wonderful quiet and un- 
surpassed air with the two hundred >r 
more inhabitants and an occasional board- 
er iu the hamlet. The cottages are for the 
most part clustered in a breezy point about 
a club-house where the transient guests of 
the land syndicate.and the cottagers find 
refreshment. 
Plans nave been submitted for a library 
building which w ill he given to the town 
in memory of a young daughter of a w eal- 
thy summer resident. It will he 18x25 ft., 
finished inside in wood, open to the raft- 
ers a room calculated to hold a thousand 
volumes and arranged for a reading and 
lecture room. Also the chimney and fire- 
place will be of field stone, and a later plan 
considers walls of field stone. Already a 
small free library of nearly two hundred 
bound volumes has been established at the 
post-office. 
Does any one of long pedigree and re- 
fined taste write his or her check with five 
figures, and can he or she forget the world 
and be by the world forgot during months? 
Then such a one may locate at Isleau Haul 
and be happy ! Akolf. 
Bangor, Me., Sept 2, ’89. 
He Overdid It. 
An eccentric clergyman in Cornwall had 
been much annoyed by a way members of 
his congregation had gotten into of look- 
ing round to take stock of late comers. 
After enduring the annoyance for some 
time he said, ou entering the readiug desk 
one day: “Brethren. I regret to see that 
your attention is called away from your 
religious duties by your very natural desire 
to see who comes in behind you. I pro- 
pose, henceforth, to save you the trouble 
by naming each person who may enter. I 
hope that the service will then be allowed 
to proceed without interruption.” He then 
began : “Dearly beloved,” but paused half 
way to interpolate, “Father Stubblns, 
with his wife and daughter.” 
Farmer Stubhms looked rather surprised, 
but the minister, with perfect gravity, re- 
sumed his exhortation. Presently he again 
paused, “Sam Curtis and William Diggle.” 
The abashed congregation kept their eyes 
studiously bent ou their books. The ser- 
vice proceeded In the most ordinary man- 
ner, the parson interrupting himself every 
now and then to name some newcomer. 
At last he said, still with the saTie perfect 
gravity: “Mis. Symons of the Red Lion, 
in a new bonnet.” In a moment he felt his 
mistake, but it was too late. Every femi- 
nine head in the congregation had turned 
round. 
Letter from Kentucky. 
Kiiitnr /•'Utnr,,rth American : 
To one who has always lived on the 
Maine seashore and near her beautiful 
hills, meeting from day to .lay with a peo- 
ple almost purely Aimricau and entirely 
"‘bite, with all the traditions, notions and 
beliefs of the down-cast Yankee, the 
change observed on removing to a south 
ern state is noticeable in a very marked 
degree Although not in the farther south 
central Kentucky differs from eastern 
Maine in scenery, products and people, 
and the people in their Ideas, habits, dia- 
lect. push and a large part of them in col 
or. 
Lexington, situated In the famous blue 
grass region, has an altitude of \« u 
hundred feet altove the sea level in a iv 
gion almost entirely level, varied only by 
occasional swells. The town itself with 
all Its outlying attachments covers a con- 
siderable area, uot !>« ing c*p-< hilly noted 
for its compactness. There >«*• ins to be 
plenty of room Beautiful shade trees, 
a*pcn, white maple ami other varieties, 
atmund on ev ery hand. Hut n«*where ran 
a point of view be found from which one 
can get a glimpse of a hill or a hit of w a- 
ter. From tin* highest lookout I ha\« >- t 
found tin view is h< imm i in by tr.es so 
that w .* sf. jti to be dropped dow n in the 
midst ••f an immense forest \t least that 
is the impression gained bv m. 
The estimated popular. ui of I.. \iiig:-uj 
at present is about thirty thousand, having 
increased from v\tn n thousand sin- < 
lt»*o. a.nl if the ratio is the same a> then 
about two fifths are color*.I. i'he city is 
growing veiy rapidly tt }':*•-» nt. ti. w r. 
deuces and busim ss house- going up on 
every hand There ar< some beaiilifui 
streets and many fine resident s and >• 
handsome public building- among the bit- 
ter the post-. .f!i. ‘he Mate College build 
ing. ami tin* Johnson S« hool t»« uiguig to 
the city Hie new Chandler N Tin il 
building ret ted uti.h r the care <*f the 
\merlcan Missionary \s-o« iatlou. is of 
considerable si/, but is not remarkable 
for architectural fn-anty Church ed’tl. 
arc .piite numerous despite the ass.-rti n 
of «»ne of the <-al editors commenting 
• •ti the Salvation \rn»y that dout>lless 
th. snula of the peopi, .f I. \ :,gton are 
as much in need of -bxation a- tin -• of 
any pct»j <■ in the country Thenar.* 
some tliic-eti or font!.-.-n ehur« hes of tfie 
l«-arn. tin -hitter are rxttvmriv -,■< tai, in. 
As to tin- peopb the nl,.r line -f course 
is pretty distinetly drawn. -* that, a!- 
til ugll ti e ,tv pr •* ies g .. ! and eWi 
line building- -r I r- I l.j r 
bly no southern white t* a-In r mid 
found willing to ten h id on., .if then 
The tea* hn- tin r* :n are .roar; i'-lv c r 
ed Yet pr* jmiice ha- »«*en so far m. r 
conic that those northern teacher* who 
r. d>wu here to teach in mission 
s< ln*ol> are un genera.D w.!l received 
V»where hav< I b« ni tin-re urteou-!v 
treated than by those of the while p» ; 
"f \a -Kington whorn I have nn t It true 
our teachers do imt have tin- entree of all 
tin* h*"ts« s ..f high tv. hut vv. have 
r*«* iv«d calls from s um* of the best peo- 
ple of the place and invitations < or*'.. biv 
given to return the -am** My r*« »lh e 
lions of the north are that tin* s<Tool 
tea* her is not universally -<*ugiit after bv 
t!*•* so-called lust s*K'i«*tv of that favored 
region 
Tin* whites, judging from my limit. 1 
op|s»rtuniti«*s for observation, have very 
little faith in tin* colored peopb- perhaps 
with good reasons yet tin v n. know! 
the value of t e work done among them 
by northern t* a* In r- The younger ”, n- 
• ration among tin* m gr>., s !».i\• largely 
1 *st such habits of or 1* r and in lu-tiy u- 
their parents gaiuevi bv the severe «ii-. i- 
pliue of slavery, and are indued to be 
idle and frivolous 1 he three prom m id 
Vices of the eol»ired p* ople ar- la/llle--. 
th**ft and drunkenness. Doubth-s* the 
first two are tlie pr -duets of slavery and 
• •in* noth ing the gnu* frequency ..f 
-ah .on d 11>*t hav. ■ b-. k far f the 
cails. of the .a-t. I.et IT t.ot b.* -tipp..-, \ 
l.ow. v. r. that t!i,* last mam 1 v 
tin»**l to the colored rae. Although liv- 
ing in tin* .let. st part *f the city 1 b.tv. 
s, *-n nioj-e of the * •. i- of intemperate e 
among tin- w Idles during my month's 
journ lieie tliau I hav«* I ecu accustomed 
to-c. in Maim in several years. Let it 
not he said that prohibition docs not pro- 
hibit Drinking <!-•.- not seem to b.- gen- 
erally regarded a* a v ice here tili it amounts 
to drunk* nn. Only this morning I 
passed a group of g* nth-men * in app* ar- 
nitre on the street, on** «*f whom was dis- 
cussing his before-br* akfast ••toddy." 
Many of tin* men among tin* whites- «*v ■ n 
the better class —have strongly an appear- 
ance of dissipation. 
mu in return uh* cuon-H j>«■ *j• 11 
must not in* suppose* 1 that what is -aid 
above i- a description of the entire race. 
Many of them are thrifty and well-to-do, 
living iti neat ami oven ta-ty houses, with 
all the necessary comforts of iif. and of- 
ten more or less «»f the luxuries within. 
Indeed, it will often be found that although 
a home pre-cuts an indifferent appearance 
w ithout.the interior giv es evidence of com- 
fort and thrift quite unexpected. A very 
hopeful indication on their part is their 
great desire for education. It is almost 
pathetic sometimes to observe the interest 
manifested ami the sacrifice made by par- 
ents Ml their efforts to keep their children 
at school. They, or at least the more in- 
telligent among them, appreciate the ef- 
forts made for their advancement by their 
northern friends. Many of these young 
people,ha\ing begun a school course, teach 
during the summer months to obtain 
means to attend school the remainder of 
the year, and their studlousness compares 
favorably with that of the boys and girls 
of Maine. Of course their mental gra.-p 
is inferior, but what wonder, in view of 
the vast difference in ancestry and sur- 
roundings? 
There seems to be a physical laxity in 
the atmosphere. Nobody seems to be iu a 
hurry. If one has the promise that a piece 
of work will be done at a given time, he 
need not look for it until some time after- 
ward. As a gentleman remarked to me re- 
cently, the southern man does nothing to- 
day tiiat can l>e postponed until to-morrow. 
The growth and prosperity of the city, I 
am tohi, are largely due to northern enter- 
prise and capital. 
The speech too presents some things 
queer to Yankee ears, aud some of our ex- 
periences in consequence of the difference 
have been decidedly funny. As when the 
matron of our “Home” asked the errand 
boy if “he had come for the pail” he hesi- 
tated a minute aud then answered, “No'ro, 
I want de bucket.” Or wheu a squash 
was wanted the dealer had never heard of 
one, but finally made out we wanted a 
“cushaw.” Pumpkin pies and baked 
beaus seem to be an unknown quantity 
dowu here. We succeeded iu getting us 
up a bona fide New* England breakfast of 
the latter after much tribulation. The dif- 
ficulty arose iu the matter of the proper 
kind of meat. In answer to our orders 
for pork the market man first sent us ba- 
[ con and next a roast of fresh pork, aud 
finally when we made him understand, we 
found that salt pork could nor l>e found 
In the city. By that time our Yankee de- 
termination was up and we would have 
had that pickled pork had a trip to Cin- 
cinnati been necessary to accomplish that 
result; but it wasn’t. After repeated ef- 
forts our butcher got the necessary arti- 
cle from the country, fresh, we pickled it 
ourselves, and now. ou Sunday morning, 
we in cat our beans and think of old New 
Kngland. We have ordered “pimkins” 
and if vve do not get something else in- 
stead. our friends at home can think of us 
as enjoying “punkin pies" sometime In 
the near future. 
I'he natives seem to have more difficulty 
in understanding us than we them. It Is 
frequently necessary to repeat a statement 
or que-tion although plainly given at tlrst 
They are slower of speech and seem to 
i hear more slowly. As one of my students 
told me. you talk so fast l can't under- 
stand what you say.” l doubt If any 
amount of practice would enable one of 
us to give their idioms with true southern 
a* » cnt. We -houhi never get to reckon” 
as they d >. nor would things sound so 
mighty nice” or right smart” by a 
heap coming from a northern tongue In 
fa« t 1 “don't guess” we could ever make 
it sound :l- tie v do. 
ilk the matter of climate there seems to 
be mol' -imdaritv between this region and 
\. a 1 -^land than in any other respect 
that 1 have noticed. »»f course it gets 
s.iin a:. i? hotter ami the winters are not 
» 1-.;.g n r s,» «-old as they tell me but 
'i. •» h a\< -a- gnat extremes here in as 
-1 -rt a p* !"d a- do we on the coast of 
Ma n. I'he weather we are having now 
reminds me strongly of tin- latter part of 
s. j.r. -ubrr in Maine glorious sunny days 
ml d in-*rn:ng- and • v. ings that make 
,n ; the ao-olu!ely a luxury It is, 
hottrirr. cooler than usual this autumn 
rile .•{*.*n e.ml fire is an institution here 
K\ervf*od\ has hi- grate and tin* -<»ft coal 
f tin- region bla/.-s up In a manner that 
make- -m w ant to lean hack in Ids chair 
and hug b;rn-« lf from the very luxury *-f 
ht- enjoyment. 
There. Mr l.dit-T I have rambled on 
and on -a\ mg like Uichard Swivcl*-r what 
i'Vit « mue uppermost" till 1 have almost 
forgotten to stop. Should you and 
yoiir readers ear** to know further of 
I.« v;ugtoii, its educational character, and 
our own particular th-ld of work. 1 «... 1»« 
most happy to give them what points I 
m .n my poor way. not forgetting to add 
a few wands regarding our peculiar wants 
and what they can do to aid us 
Fkki> w. FosTKH 
i.- v gt.-n. >**pt«-‘ini'* r j. 1. 
hr u. 'urrivi ir < *’rrr«|«»i. !• nt 
W»*lunicton L"U(*r. 
Wl'IIIMilnN. 1> C Sept •’-<». I1'*'.' 
I ■ Pr« snh-nt has »»«*« ti greatly■ benefited 
by s sf.n it 1 >. r Park an*! is now fully 
pr« pan d to ta< kie the ght or nine meth- 
.• i~ «.f hai 1 u rk which it may fairly ’h- 
s i. I h.iv ■ already la-gun at the White 
li \ > .me mop* deeply regrets the 
ti*; two ii private" I > il/e.I and 'Cor- 
poral” i inner has giv« n to the retirement 
of t.b. itter fn-m the Pension ofiice than 
the |*r. i, nt. and he wishes all unrnhs 
of the Grand Army to understand that he 
is now. is he has always been, their friend 
and rurade and tliat their interests are 
not, or i.kely to he. in any danger while 
he remains in office. 
Agcn it is tiring positively asserted by 
parties very near to him that Attorney 
(fcnd.il Miller is to In* appointed to the 
vaean< in the Supreme Court at an early 
div. N -thing can he learned on tin- su!>- 
je< t at tin- W !dte House 
Assistant Postmaster General Clarkson 
iris -one to the Warm Springs in search 
of health. He has worked very hard for 
llus last s«-\en mouths, and being only hu- 
man it has told on him He say s he only 
needs a few days' rest. 
Hie republ cans in this city, under the 
auspices oi the (»hlo state association, 
g■ iv ■ R ; ; ■ s.-iit. e ltutterworth. who has 
just return-•' from I irope. a !>ig reception 
■' 
en: l.us.asin pn v ailed 
line .. f the * *«> tu criiist-rs to be built 
b\ :.e \ av v department is to in- oustni' t 
e 1 at t New York navy yard, and the 
it tl N<»rfolk navv yard If t 
Secretary can build these vessels as well 
and fls heap as he thinks he can, they will 
in all probability be followed by many oth- 
ers. 
IH-inforint-d people speak of the 
changes that an* t*» he,'nr should be, made 
in the rules governing the House of Repre- 
sentatives. when in fact there arc no 
rules. When Speaker Carlisle adjourned 
the House ..f Representatives of the Fifti- 
eth Congress on the Ith of March last, at 
high noon, that body as an organization 
ceased to exist and with it died the rules 
with which it had been misgoverned. On 
the first Monday in I)n • uibcr the first ses- 
sion "f the Fifty-first Congress will begin, 
and one ot.the first things to be lone in 
the House after effecting an organization 
will be to adopt rules, and right then the 
political lighting is likely to begin. It is 
understood that an effort will be made to 
get up a set of joint rules which shall gov- 
ern both House and Senate. In the past 
both Houses have always had their own 
i separate rules. 
Judge Groff, the new commissioner of 
the geueral land office, has taken off his 
coat and buckled down to work, He has 
made u very favorable impression here. 
Postmaster Geueral Wanamaker has fur- 
nished the President a schedule, showing 
in detail the present status of every Presi- 
dential post-office w here no change has 
been made by the present administration. 
Congressmen and others hunting for this 
species of scalps may prepare themselves 
accordingly. 
Most people here seem to think that tl»e 
Tanner Dalzell correspondence will result 
in barring both of those gentlemen out of 
the official pasture. 
Secretary Blaine has arrived here to take 
part in receiving the members of the Three 
America’s Congress, which is to assemble 
here day after to-morrow. The members 
of the Congress will immediately after or- 
ganization take a recess until November 
15, for the purpose of visiting our princi 
pal cities. 
It makes one think of inauguiation times 
to see the preparations being made here 
for the Knight Templar conclave which as- 
sembles here next week for a ten days 
stay. We’ll take good care of the 200,00C 
people expected just as we will of the 
great crowd that will attend the American 
Exposition of 1802. 
The Vice President is in Washington 
superintending the completion of his new 
residence, and of the mammoth build- 
ing to be known as the Morton flats. He 
expects to occupy the residence by the first 
of November. 
Who shall be Pension Commissioner, is 
still an open question, though the appoint- 
ment is looked for every hour. Mr. A. B. 
I Campbell, of Kansas, is the present favor 
I ite, but the friends 
of ex-Representativc 
j Brown, of Ohio and the other candidates 
have by no means given up the fight. 
Senator Sherman left for Ohio to-day. 
He will put himself in the hands of the 
State committee, tilling all engagements 
they may make for speeches. 
Secretary Husk is again at his desk, 
looking all the better for his western trip 
No man has ever gained greater popularity 
in Washington in the same length of time 
than 'Uncle Jerry,” as nine people out of 
ten call the Secretary of Agriculture. 1 
If he should some day be called up higher 
there will be great rejoicing here. 
For the Kllsworth American.) 
T> the K'litnr of the Ellsworth Amerirtm : 
It is known to most of your readers that 
Mr Fred W. Foster, formerly a teacher in 
(In* Uastinc Normal school, has recently 
gone to Lexington. Ky., to open a Normal 
■school under the auspices of the Ameri- 
can Missionary Association. A private 
letter from him gives some idea of his sur- 
rounding** and appeals to his northern 
friends f.»r aid. Will you publish some 
extracts from Ins letter, and request any 
who feel disposed to respond to his ap- 
peal. to send funds for the purpose to 
yourself? • 
165 K. Fifth St.. ) 
Lkmsoto.v. Ky Skit. 21, lHtd. f 
Our school has just close*I it* first week, 
ami lias opened very pro*q»erous!y. though 
we have not yet got into our new school- 
building and probably shall not do so be- 
fore Nov. 1st The \ M \. provide us 
w ith a furni*hcd ? home as agreed. We 
have a very neat .comfortable house,but the 
interior in very barren of those tiling* nm- 
-idored •necessaries by northern house- 
keeper* Luxuries, we have none ami do 
i*"t a*k them If any of our friends at the 
north care enough for the work here, ami 
! f-*r the well-being of the workers, to help 
ii" a Ht11**. su*h aid will be received with 
most sincere thanks, t »ur needs are many. 
We have but one decent carpet, that on 
our sitting-room Our dining room ha* 
one that i* much worn and covers only the 
middle of the (l »or In the chambers 
which have any they are very far gone amt 
arc pieced out with fragments of straw 
1 
matting and oil cloth. Two room* are 
wholly witliout any. To supply this de- 
ficiency I have sent home f<>r one of my 
own which I *hall present to the as*o.*ia 
tion. (»f table ware we have scarce! v 
enough of anything to go around *».r 
napkins are dell*dent ami give evidence of 
lor... use by their much darning T-*wd* 
are s*dh larking Mr* Foster, myself ami 
the « tliidr. u Use our own, kitchen t*o\. 1" 
are almost down to zero. Are m»t our 
good friends at the north willing to help 
us a little? I know they are abl. 
Yours \ cry truly, 
Kkfd W. Fosmi 
Patents Granted 
I iti/en- "f tN*w Kngland States 
dm .t;g tin- past Week and reported for tin- 
paper by \ Snow Co patent iiws. r- 
opposite C S patent office Washington. 
1> C. 
K \V. \ube New Britain. Ct., -ash cord 
fastener; K V Sams. Providence It ! 
| *1 it entail s club \V \ \nthotiv Man 
< !t.-ter. electro magnet' -« pari’or. 
I. .1 A t I Wateri»ur>. Ct argand 
lamp; (» II Blak*-lev. Bri-tol. Ct mak- 
ing armlet-.(V M Baiun. Provtdcnre.K. I 
eves trough; K K ( tau-seu. Hartford. 
Ct.. paper bag mahim- L s Deeming 
Midslletown. C*.., berrick, K. K. Dodge, 
Portland. Me dress form; K C. W D»w 
Prosi leijee. K I protractor. W II K i-t 
man. Concord. N li mecliani' a. '< 
phone J <» Cladding. Bristol. K I..« »rn 1 
hiueil trou-ers and boot-; V D Ham.m. 
Portland. Me., hoof pad; F H Harding j 
Bal win. M* washing marhine; C B 
Ja« k- *u, Birmingham, Ct bit stock. W ^ 
H Lain- n. Bridgeport. Ct pencil >i.,up- 
ener: K L Magnus, New Britain. Ct den 
list’s bench block; B McCaughcv. Paw 
tin ket, K I drip pan; C, II Kiley. South 
port. Ct.. steam gage; K S. Smith, Wat- r- 
bury; Ct.. last ; \V. K Trufant. New Ha 
veil. Ct., copying press; A 11 Walker. 
Hartford. Ct a oiling rock« t. L K 
Wil.-on, Cherry held. Me bag holder. 
Doiu£ Their Duty. 
.SKW VURK liKMocit.VlS .Ml Kf JoolU V 
III!.I '- W ANl> A KS. 
S v k a * -i N V t n-lober 1 B. II 
AL.auibra Hall.the seem- of the D«m-iuatn 
State Coma eutioii. was well tilled Many 
ladies occupied — at- inside the gallcrie- 
llll the stage wef-e -rated member- of 
State committee and many di-tingm-m d 
ligntsof the Deni* cratic party of Hie Stab 
By no. n mo-t of the delegates were .i* 
place. Hie Tarnmauv delegation had -rat- 
near the stage right back of the new-paper 
table, ami the County Democracy w.i* 
directly opposite them At 12 o'clock tin 
hall was crowded to overflow ing. At 12 1.1 
Kdward Murphy. Jr called the convention 
to order and announced that Kdward A 
Jones was selected by a unanimous vote to 
be temporary chairman. Mr. Joues was 
then escorted to the chair and made a long 
address, m trie course of which he strongly 
»ulogized the administration of Grovt-r 
leveland. ami declared that the last Presi- 
dential election was carried by the power 
of capital arrayed against free trade 
Mr. Jones was frequently applauded. 
His allusion to the name of Grover Cleve- 
land evoked hearty enthusiasm. At the 
! finish the Lieutenant Governor was again 
cordially cheered. The secretary then 
called the roll of delegates, after which 
the usual committees were appointed and 
a recess taken until 5 o'clock. 
The convention this evening nominated 
Secretary of State—Frank Kiley. On- 
tario. 
Comptroller—Edward W. Wimple, Mont- 
gomery. 
Treasurer—Elliot Danfortli, Tompkins. 
Attorney-General—C F. labor, Erie. 
State Engineer—Johu Bogart, New 
York. 
Judge of the Court of Appeals—Dennis 
O'Brien. Jefferson. 
The convention then adjourned. The 
platform endorses President Cleveland's 
administration; calls for tariff reduction 
but not free trade; accuses the Repub- 
lican party of purchasing victory by traf- 
: tic in positions ami the use of money, ami 
says President Harrison has violated his 
civil service pledges. The liquor question 
is carefully handled, the resolutions af- 
firming both free rum and prohibition, and 
calling for some restriction on tue trade. 
Maryland Republicans. 
Westminster, Md.t October 1. The Re- 
I publican State Convention to nominate a 
i Comptroller, met here to-day. This being 
an off year, there is not quite the usual in- 
j terest manifested. 
Dauiel E. Conklin, chairman of the State 
I central committee, called the convention 
to order. After the reading of the list of 
| delegates Dr. Jacob J. Weaver, Jr., of ! Carroll county was made temporary chair- 
man, and briefly addressed the convention. 
The platform resolutions favor, first, tiie 
enactment of a registration and election 
law which embraces the salient features of 
the Australian ballot system; second, the 
restriction and regulation of the liquor 
traffic—virtually high liceuse; third, the 
reassessment of property throughout the 
State; fourth, colored teachers being em- 
ployed iu all colored schools and the ex- 
tension of educational facilities for the 
colored people and higher education for 
I their race. It denounces the alleged sys- 
tematic attempts to disfranchise and iu- 
I timid ate the negro. 
—The Sultan of Morocco lias given 
peaceful assurances to the Spanish Gov- 
ernment concerning the Riffian outrage. 
—The Czar is building a new strategic 
railway to the western Russian frontier. 
Sayings of Our Neighbors. 
MAKES THE HI'08 Ilt’M. 
i Roc-k lain I Courier Gazette. | 
II K. Morrell of the Gardiner Journal 
*ays that electric lights are the biggest 
lumbug of the century. We do not agree 
ivith Mr Morrell, but will admit for the 
take of the argument tliat a great many 
mgs hum around the electric lights. 
wo ONES. 
Fairfield .Journal. I 
While Dr. Fuller and .1 Libby, Esq., of 
ITiity. were fishing on Winnecook Lake re- 
rently. a large black bass boarded their 
oat. coming on board over the gunwale 
free and dear, and landing beside the bait 
dish in the bottom of the boat. 
Freeman Charles. of Mercer, while at 
work the other day. took off his vest and 
hung it on a stake. His cow cam** along 
and chewed the vest partly up and a pocket 
book containing $12 or more was entirely 
consumed. 
EXCEPTIONS. 
Portland Advertiser, i 
.1* ff* rson Davis asks, in a magazine arti- 
dc. Does the majority rule?” It doe*gen- 
erally. except in Mississippi and a few oth- 
er Southern States, and in the national 
House of Representatives. 
\ coNMTEvrior* newspaper. 
! Hunger Whig. J 
However persistently it may he argued 
in thf-e later days that it is the duty of a 
nrwspaper to ••publish all the news." and 
w! i'. v, r >f profit may be found In cater- 
ing to tin* morbid desires for tin- sensation- 
al and prurient, the conductors of this pa- 
per have never believed it their duty and 
! ave not been willing to defile its columns 
with matter that w. uld rentier it unfit for 
th* family circle We believe that one of 
the ddef functions of editing a newspaper 
is t• avoid the unnecessary thrusting of 
ff nsivv or contaminating matters before 
th< faces <>f young and old of both sexes 
tmong its readers, who have a right to ex- 
pect that tlie conductors of the paper will 
Allard them agaii «t -udi w r*mg 
WVII III I tin. PIM< ■< l; v 11» I'UA'.Ks i.EI vl 
HIM 
\ uhurn G.in-lte 
He was the picture of health.*'is the 
At»-f rep"rf f Mr. IP.une Hut wait till 
ic gets to Washington and the newspaper 
•orrcs|M*ndcnt begins t<> get in his work 
Hid see how s.. >n file roses will fade away 
from the Premier s'- cheeks! 
IIOMVM1 V KRsrshKM I IFE. 
K*« k' ii: 1 < ourier t.a/.ette 
The papers are giving a good deal of 
pace r■» the •Vvnthm "f Kuunons Maine 
-• his betroilu- 1 That s all well enough 
low. but wait ti!! he has t > crawl out a 
ew I in >i mt gs bright and early to 
mild he fir. : 
Mil smichuaetts Democrats. 
ICt "H I M'MIN VTKI» I '1C «.' *\ KUNOH. 
Wni:i miKii M i-" 11 t 2. The I >. mo- 
■ r :i ■ '■‘fate- m venf ion w as called to order 
it 11 2.” '•> Chairman Collins, of the Mate 
•entral e.-mmittre The e.invention is not 
•» laripdy attend-d a-, in former years 
**athan Matthews, .lr of Boston was j 
•h'^. n permanent ehnirman and was »-s- | 
■ •Mid to the platform and addressed the 
■onven’ion. 
Mr Matthews iuneluded his address at 
am d applause F. B Maynard, of 
spr _rr;, I•; unwed that the name of If.m 
A i'll mi I, Buss. :i of < 'ambri-l^v, be j 
ie. d b' f.-re tlie convention for the noli: 
; 
m»tii*n as eandidate for Governor. J he 
ii 'ion was greeted with tumultuous ap 
'•iiise and in response t» the rail from al! 
mi ts «>f the hail. Mr Maynard ascended 
he plat:' >ini and nominated Mr Kussell m 
brief ‘.lit eh oj'ient **P» edl. eulogistic of 
{Mssrll's mre and his devotion to Herno- 
rat;c prim; ph-s The nomination of Mr 
; Isv.-U Was ablv see,>|l ■ 1 e* 1 by W S Ml 
v'.-arv of Bos», u ami William F Moran, 
»f Woburn in bj ■ f speeches 
\ i.iv ki.y l»iv ki:si*»n. 
Mr M. .. .ii. of W.-n ester. then ereated 
lively diversion by taking the platform 
11;teu.ss some ri?i< isintc. as he said, ami 
,fter a rambling speech which was inter 
u{»t* d at alnn st every point by hisses, 
le ers, cat calls and every evidence of dis 
(•probation, he moved as a substitute the 
lame of lion, T.j.mas Wentworth lli^ijin 
oil of Boston. 
KI SM I | N * * \! IN A T FI > 
I he motion of Mellon not having been 
econded the nomination "f Bussell was 
ut at l 25 and carried unanimously. A 
eeess was then taken until 2 :i0. 
11< KF r roMl'l > FI* 
Tpofi re ass. njbliniC at 2 5n the coin- 
mt;.e to report the balance of the State 
I'kei. made tht follow in*' report. For 
uti-nant (iov ern«>r. John W Corcoran. 
• f Clinton for s- -cr* tary of State. Will 
am M Osgood, of Boston; Treasurer 
li. I !:- v «ietiera.. F ii. I luiin, : 
1 h- f.-r Auditor, lb I T ref rev, ->f J 
d i: i Attorney tieneral, F.lisba B 
d • nai ! of Spi .:.4tb d 
1 ! :• p-i! was unanimously adopted 
i•.d th-.s. iitieimn wa re declared m>mi- 
>r.| \ ! '«•! the 1 <p -rt of the Cl >111111 ttee 
III the bn.ai.ee of the State ticket had be.-fl 
i. t• t«•*i the oiivention. Hon .lohn l. 
iil'M'... of l.. 'll r. tortile committee 
• li resolutions read the platform, each 
dirk benm ej.ri.d with •'elieroUs ap 
-lause ami the platform as a whole v\u> 
lnannmuisly ad<>pted 
\’ th.- eoiiclusion of the readinir the 
ii. -T« e appoint* d for the purpose » s. 
ut.-d to the platform Mr W K Bussell. 
1 >• rijocratie tinbernatnrial caudidat*-- 
•l*-*-r. 
Mr. Ihi'scil's app«'aram *‘ was the signal 
for a burst of applause and cheer** which 
.\ as eon’ir. i* d with eat enthusiasm for 
v ral iiniiuf* s Win n tiie chair succeed- 
'd in resforinir order he introduced Mr 
Buss,-!!, who spoke at length. 
Momentous Hours. 
T!n> itiiic in every life. We cannot al- 
ien N il vvln-n they may come. Sometimes 
wc h»m* the gathering cloud, and suspense 
iinI anxiety heighten as it grows. It casts 
it' 'liadow over our lives. We are waiting 
for it to hurst ami bring its flood. There 
are otIn r hours which tlo not bring their 
warning. 1 hey come unannounced by her- 
ald or premonition. Hard and fateful are 
the blows thi > seem to deal us. We have 
had no preparation for the shock. It is 
long before we < ati gather our life togeth- 
r again, as it were; and it is never wholly 
vv it bout its scars. 
There arc hours, too, that are moment- 
ous with joy, when the soul is transported 
outside of and beyond itself,—hours when 
we are caught up into the third heaven. 
Then there are those tremulous hours, 
when the pendulum vibrates between the 
highest joy and the greatest sorrow. Like 
the merchant whose fortune is vested in a 
single fleet, we scan the horizon for sight 
of the coining sail. The weather is omi- 
nous. The storm may wreck our fleet just 
as it is m aiing the harbor, and shatter 
our fortunes. There are tremulous hours 
too, when we watch by the bedside of 
some one that we love, when a life hang' 
critically in the balance. The clock ticks 
then with remorseless and unfeeling regu- 
larity, just as if each minute were of 
equal importance to each one who is living 
that moment in the world, just as if that 
minute meant no more to us who are help- 
lessly oscillating between visions at bright 
hope and the agony of dark despair than 
it means to the baby that is playing with 
its blocks, to the man who is 
sauntering over his daily paper, 
or to the frivolous gossipers upon the 
highway How we should like to shorten 
the pendulum until it ticks twice as fast, 
that the anxious hours might be over! 
What a deep significance and meaning in 
the verse of that chapter describing the 
shipwreck of Paul, when they “cast four 
anchors out of the stern, and wished for 
the day !” Hut the sun rose just as slowly 
as ever, and the miuutes went by with the 
same pace as they have gone before and 
since,—at times apparently with lightning- 
like swiftness, and again as imperceptibly 
as if the world had stood still as the sun 
seemed to stand still to Joshua in Ajaloa. 
Well for us is it if, in this storm and 
stress, we have the anchors out at the 
stern. Our strength and courage 1° meet- 
ing such occasions will depend much on 
the preparation we have made for thorn. 
To use aright the common hours of life, 
to gird ourselves for our daily tasks, to 
fulfill the nearer duties, to cultivate hope 
and faith am! gratitude, to make the hum 
bio sphere of our lives eventful by the fl 
delltv of our service,—this is to lay th* 
foundations of character strong and sure 
which will enable us to stand in the raon 
trying hours of life, and meet their issue 
whatever tt may be.—Christian Register. 
The Shah in Vieuua. 
[Vienna Letter.J 
Before the Shah started on his presen 
tour unwelcome stories were circulated 
about his having Europeanized himself 
and become uothing more than a sovereign 
of the common type—calm, courteous, 
cautious and buttoned up to tl.e Inn 
Mow disappointing it would have en had 
this proved true. But no; Vienna lias 
seen its old original Shah in his old form, 
and his return has provoked the same out- 
burst of meriiment as always greets the 
appearance of certain popular charactt rs 
in a harlequinade. 
Everything that his Majesty ha* d<m 
has been so done as to get talked about. 
Of another such man one might say that 
he had an astonishing faculty for doing 
the wrong tiling, but we know that a king 
cannot do wrong. At a court dinner the 
Shah omits to give his arm to an archduch- 
ess w ho is acting as his hostess.and she has 
to run after him. At another court func- 
tion. where the Emperor was waiting for 
him, he arrives, without concern, more 
than a quarter of an hour late At the 
Zoological Gardens he borrows a stick to 
goad the animals and make them savage. 
At some public baths he and his valet play 
pranks w ill* the watercoeks and flood the 
hath room. In another place, having w. t- 
ted his hands, his Majesty wipes then, u 
the coat-tails of the nearest gentleman 
present. The Shah goes i.» bu\ a pair of 
spectacles, but cannot trouble himself o 
enter the shop, and order* that tin '* 
shall be brought ..nt to hi- e.-i'-nag. 
never occurs to him that the -tie r t r 
is instantly bio. ke-l x t .< ■ < w >i 
assembles to see him jv on 
and so. yestcidav » \n _• again. 
! W eflt tO Slip W Ml tl.e I’. -.11 t: 
Nt ritnan hi.an ? i. v ■ r « ..r. r. 1 
that he ought to take i.. .»! t *,. 
who had been n.v .!■ ■ n 
The Wrorjjx B*>y. 
A Siilldav ... t»- e 
settlement bad a nevv « i-- f 
ars, the par. nt.% t when ;■ »d ... ., 
give t Mein any in-; rn. : -t, 
their caterhi-m t .ming » 
J in the class stu- a-k..I !i1 vs 
Me did not know >i,.- told him ». ■ 
I urged him to remember it. 1 »f 1 m- 1.. x. 
she asked who V\ a- the ... |e-t 111 11. II ! 
! not know, ami the teacher t.<Id !iim M 
selah. So sin- went on down i1..- 
asking eat h a pie-nmi and giv mg 
answer. While she was thus eng »g« 
flr^t buy went to th.- ■■ .- k. ? af. 
water. The tea. n.-r returned t•» *1 
of tin* class, and n*»t know -ig 
was ai'selit, she asked the lir-t one ;\ 
made him. Without Le-;tate»n tn -s 
quickly answer. .|. \j. .u-. \ 
exclaimed the teacher ;n a-t..;r-h’; 
God made yon No he -ii-iti t ; 
s.sted the urchin witli omfldcm ■ i 
v God 111:1.- M I Or w ■. 
gav «• up the i.i-- ./ 
Stinsr t 
1I< rm-»n W -'mall nrt iv. 1 u.. n ; 
Rockland, I ue- av 
Mr. W ui l'i,iir>?"t» \\ i;. d.i- 
ing rclativ *■> .11 i.-wn, l«-u f 1 
K kp«»rt. M m I i. 
Mr liinn- M.tt an 1 wife .. f H \ 
J spent a few day- at s in- * -• v. 
Mr A l!an Katoti wl. : 
merit in <il»»u* » -r« r f .r .1 m g 
home on a sin*rt v 1 at -u 
Mr. Thomas P-wers is h is :.,' 1 
ri<T of his house finish- I. I'he w..rk 
being done hy Mr K S Si 
Mis>|- ( ha- 1 >a\ alii < I- k V 
of «iret-n's Landing. -• -p; t 4 
at the Katon House at Sun-- : :a-t w 
S-’hool at Sunset, < 11 -rr;• 1,'. w 
meuce Monday The -m i It .- 
Small have MreU ellgag- l f tel .. 
Mr Frank Small w r-•» ha- h. 
in the eoru factory a; l'u. u. a:: 
Tues. lay. 
The next union meet :ng f l ; 
plar- w dl he held w ith !-.m-l II" i 
at West I leer I-.- « >ct h 
Sept. 29. Kmi 
N»-»1 4 nvr. 
Misses K« 
Kobie am*ill are atteinhiig la,, ten;, 
of the k M. ('. Semiiiaiy at lee k-p 
Mrs -4 K. i 
ing a few weeks iu Portland, an..- 
to-day. 
Free IKgh —chool mm-mi : M 
day, taught hy Mr. F. 1. Phil p- of M 
Desert. 
Mi-s Maude Hodgdon of Sorreuto. pa; ! 
a t!y mg -. t to us last w«. k. 
S c u S S 1 
session f.-ur weeks. !mu-!.; Mi M 1 
Kumill -*f this pi.i- W- ir g 
ports from tin- s,d ami tl.« y ar 
douht has ilig pc!,’ 1 .• :. 1 
■«*»._V.: 
Tia Forum for .. 
The lending 
1.0 a review 1-1 111- 
hy Prof. Finn- -l- 1 i\ l 
of Kit ge. >. i. i! \. 
W rites M. i' A 
lion i.- of grt a"• i. ». 
any other * i.»--. M 1 m. i.. .1 :.. -. 
w as Post mast | 
Arthur, and w ... 
fils life ill f J-.st; 
forms tha- -ire m-w 
the heap- oing ->f 
rate of morn-;.-orders. '1 
forcible pi* a foi .• n 
postal s. i. td in j \i 
Wakefield, a 
li.nnent. writ- fr- n. I.i- \i 
tieian about the ha d-t s\ i.< w 
our states ba\- a-l'-pie-i. 1 
listunj t Filth uve ..VI 
number: $.*> a * ar. 
— We haw r*-* *-i\.. 1 11:• <• .... 
IK- \ 
j literary maga/iue dc\..t d b* -p.• i.• i- 
j tea* hiug and Ui*U*r-i!> E\N n. m <i 
i organ *f the new N ition.il l n »• r-it\ < 
! ago. l ids first numht r •utain- am 
titled "Correspondence T* i- !dug: U-Al. 
tages,” by Rev. J. C. t^uinti, A. >!.. Pli. it 
Hints on Collecting and IT* >< r\ ing Sp. mu. 
: Natural Hfetor).” by Prof. (i. II 1 
A. M.; "Lectures on En-ii-h Lit- 
"The Reading < ire.e,” and 11A i.11- 
meut of the lTii\ersit\. gi\ing ..-1 t 
ti\e non-resident prof* >-«*rs i. pi .—n: 
among others, such institution-a- the l ... 
sily of Virginia, I'ulan* Bo.-tmi, 'I li-. n 
Lehigh Univer-iti* vyh*- agree to b .. h ; 
at home by eorrespoiuieti* and grant tin m 1 
usual degrees on examination. The id- a 
a good one for persons w bo aimot aften i ■ ■ 
er colleges, and is well .1* \> loped. I lie Usual 
miscellany, "Literary Notes,” "l nun :y 
Extension,” A- .. follow. Subscription 
*1.00 per year. Published by tl. Natiwai 
) University, *47 Throop st.. Chicago. I 
— Hunger for good Annum sboit stoi c 
can be satisfied by the fea-t ot tin- -ptvie- of 
literature to be found in the October number 
ot Harper's Muyaziio. Edwin lb uaiiiy con- 
tributes a sketch entitle*! "With the Eyes 
Shut,” which, eveu it the w liter’s name were 
not given, would betray, in the originality of 
its conception, tin* author of "Looking Back- 
ward;” Annie Trumbull Slosson develop- a 
fanciful idea in "Butternegg-,” which she 
further describes in a sub-title as "A Story of 
Heredity;” Margaret J. Preston tell-, in 
"Aunt Dorothy’s Funeral,” of obsequies which 
"man proposed,” but which were subsequent- 
ly celebrated with joy and merriment; and 
Mrs. Lucy U. Lillie, in "(aptaiu Brooke’s 
Prejudice,” relates the story of a caprice and 
its consequences to two lovers. Hunger for 
good articles and illustrations will also be sat- 
isfied by the contents of this number of //<//•. 
per'8. 
-General 0. O. Howard has written an ar- 
ticle for the youug folks who read Wide 
Awake, which will also Interest and * nlightcn 
their elders; we refer to the little paper in the 
October number entitled “How many Indians 
in the United States?” In the same number 
Miss Rose Kingsley, Charles King-ley's dau_'!i- 
ter, has a valuable contribution about "The 
Boy who Invented the Telegraph”—Claude 
C’happe, a little French lad. Mrs. Goddard 
Orpen in her "Famous Stones’* series, give- a 
very different page of French history in ti d- 
ing the story of “The Diamond Necklace.” 
W'itie Awake is *2 40 a year. D. Uothrop 
Company, Publishers, Boston. 
o iir vfllsluovtb American. 
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'< n « mull' Idler » :t• i<t iMDiinil 
I ... o..t » »■ lr«— .■! tile writ* 
I---- n..|ir|H i.*«l.l« not f«»i 
1 i- n o!i;«rHiitr« of c«m»<I faith. 
•t in ■ rtalk. «-• return or piv-*-r\»■ e«>ni 
>* 5 .at iv not n■•«-! 
At thr Elhwjrth Sho- Factory. 
world moves not less iii the mauu 
>*f boots and shoes than in othei 
i.-. An hour spent at the sho< 
v th. other day gave us a viv 1 real 
•s this fa. t. especially as our mim 
rtr I to the da vs of our childhood an> 
i.ifd to mini »rv “I'ncle" Robert As! 
town s'i *i maker, making hi- year 
oi- among his neighbors and towns 
-t'.|«|«.iig with them a week o: 
» up tin- \< it's shoemak.ng II* 
ow n kit of tools and his mi 
furnished the '-stock” and peg w-kk 
v. !: the -hoe-maker made hv ham 
g- he u-ed. \il this was nere-san 
portant at that time, but it now 
\. ry pnm:ti\e a- one contrasts ii 
work d >ne n a well-equipped 
v~s miifa.during esta! 1 dimriil 
ithret- floors each lf»2*44 feet, 
part h’.;> tilled. with hu-v opera- 
a gieat var;*t\ of machinery. 
•< fore tin s,- r. « work ma- 
in !es well, almost int. ili- 
* their w ork ami then reflects 
t. stu ’\ and hard labor 
\ '• nded in inventing and per- 
f.-» iug w hieh eontes up- 
r gard- s, If, 
: .i -s and inferiority 
work of look i.g over 
upper floor, w her- 
\\ >rk of making the 
s- red a large i art f 
!'. -r tupp* rs’ are 
d'' tig a work w !, has 
>:•';.* tds Th* rials u— d 
w s, g it k: at 1 
rd* utt.i.g is d-*n«- parti) •) 
; itt*-rn and partly by the us« ..f 
w-*rk w ;:! gr* n\ \ a * 
at:-'. *Tii.: n> -1 
; at *•«!;:«•*» •! t!«* upper 
>' -k r-hr< p -kin. Hi* -e\eral 
r- an- nt a! 'ng the 
wr< the .- 
: *:..i r.-e- :h< -• ap- are 
-• 1 d 1 ..--.r pr v r p ■- t -m- 
'- ar* b«*ot>, the hut- 
-• a -• -n and the button holes 
1: .or are ia •-!. 
< y ted v .n^eid--u- -«lf- 
‘t e\e. •;*. !h:- W rk 
-pat-, h. 
upper-" are completed they 
put into the ele\ a- 
t.t t r »- *:ii ti- \t h, ; ,w 
•* -: k f ni; p« rf r:..< J 
" .- mati'it i- ired 
-t »'• : i. is tir-t cut in’*' 
f the required de-. 
n cut out by ma m-ry 
in hr >ugh r l:.-r- wh 
— and ....:;t\ w h.ch 
> tie dd proce— f p -a:, !- 
c r. a lap-; me. w:tii a h:rv.- 
I .«• r are then iannell- 
v\ : •:■ ! j• >f 
.i,_ a "Toon e f >r the -1 < :ie- 
t a. ni *uIdeal or press.-.! into 
1'•> ••ton. >f tie la-* 
v r ;* on w 1. w* n n .- the 
-- f 1 -i-1:iiir.‘ in wii. di the uppers 
ip the la-t and ta- k* -i t the 
ater d- arc then placed 
fa-teiied. when they are 
-ewlnj' machine wh -de- 
rap 11 Tile channel- a: e then 
ai -inootlied down and the 
r- a f r the !,e. i- I : -<• are 
i u for : h. *. by 
vs .. -. it- w -rk \ ry i. 1 > 
»:.d .:;*:• :. and 
t .u a n.. .m- w-.r k. d 
wr ‘»nc movement of the machine 
:’a-vu- he. ! t tie .’*«■ after 
■i.e l.ft 1- added. \noth« r m •:• n 
alar kn;f»- -have- the heei iu 
:.-t ant. 
a t: II -'-lit ox n to th- 1 w er 
’... y ar-- Mu -p. 1 up. *. n.»! i- to 
and ii. .-1-are btirni-hed. 
are smoothed and tin.-:.- 
ar.- lacked ami burnished and 
f work is done to give the 
art and finished look They 
:• p-e ke 1 f.ir -'/• p*ri 
1 a: .t employed at thi- fae*. rv 
r- the Iiuiu' 
•f n an 1 women, b. 
.r >!i: ttic hand- of n.-arl\ \.-rv 
p-ra: -- t* it may 
’ake- ai>out o^dty per- to make 
■* r -hoe 
V.\ --. ,-f ? .r. f ii. n. 11 c r..*a /.. 1.. IU .i. 
'it, i'T wh '■ we I:**• r in attenipt- 
:i !« rip?: >n f the manner ;u 
u .rk > "tie here. I'.v rm- 
: i- e- :u <• but \ an* d :»i. i;»- 
j- r- >u t* un i* r>tand th.-m n 
.ay : a week. We have attempt• 
•! '.«•!* •»-jtSine and it w<*uM ;.*- n<>t 
prl-.t.g if > him* err>»r- may have 
*" t:i‘ ey. •' ] kely t w. may 
s.,m,- of the me. dal;. ai 
in just the order in which they 
if i- believed that on the win.le 
?.g Mi:*.-tantiaiiy c<*rr« * t 
>m« s more and more apparent as 
j--e«, "ti that the conductors of ?h> 
m !*'. Messr** II >ughton. Bur- 
r are h -n*>rable. reliable men who 
k m r bu.-ine— and mean to make it 
i.miiient >ucce» Up to this time they 
.1 »re*i under a great disadvantage 
w !. < unuot be entirely eliminated f<-r 
in-ui*!.• to come. In consists in this: 
T:.*y depend almost entirely upon Klls- 
w ■ rtl: ;>• pie ami vn inity for their op* ra- 
1 and these operatives. before 
n do efficient work, pr* *f31- 
a to their empl >yers, mu>t be edu- 
a‘• at. ma i.- adepts in the line of work 
tl = :..ivt to i This kind of work is us- 
u.-.. y d*»ne in well-established factories by 
tin piece or by the dozen, but this com* 
pan\ in order uot to discourage their in* 
c \ ri- nced workmen, are pay ing them by 
iv **r week, paying a dollar in some 
< '■for the work which they could get 
."!!*• under ordinary circumstances for 
thirty cuts. These employes, though, are 
taking hold iu a very promising mariner 
and in a very short time they will be flrst- 
class workmen 
The boots and shoes made here are ex- 
ejii>:vely for men’s and boys’ wear, and 
non- f *r ladies'wear. At present the fac- 
tory is turning out from 25 to 30 dozen 
pairs of very superior boots and shoes a 
day. which are shipped to jobbers in all 
{•arts of the country. During the three 
months which the factory has been run- 
n g about 400 cases of shoes have been 
i i- d ami there are now on hand about 
]ooo cases which are ready to be shipped. 
Mr Rurrell informs us that the work 
d ie by every shoe manufacturing com- 
pany has an individuality as marked as is 
that of the members of the firm. If the 
manufacturers are slatternly, unmechani- 
rai. and unartistic, their work will invaria- 
bly take on their characteristics, but if 
tin y are possessed of the opposite qualities, 
such qualities will as surely manifest them 
-elves in the work they turn out. Mr. 
Burrell did not say so, but we think he has 
r n to be proud of the very neat, artis- 
t and superior goods which he is man*.* 
facturing. 
The factory is lighted by electricity, the 
power to run the machinery is furnished 
bv a -ui table steam engine and the entire 
building is heated by the Stnrtevaat* bot 
air blower piped to each of the floors. 
Steam for the heater is generated by a 
large boiler in the brick boiler house. 2(»x- 
>6 feet. In the rear of the factory. The 
building is protected agaln-t fire by auto- 
matic sprinklers which will un it at n heat 
of l.Vi degrees An elevator,(>x< connects 
with each floor, and each floor ha- water 
• 'l**s«‘t- of tin- mo-t modern and approved 
• on-trtiet»on with automatic -rat attach- 
ments 
A- we passed into the office on our wav 
out Mi Buircli ca'ied our attention to tlie* 
electric < do. k therein, which, by a curi ms 
contrivance. records on a nreuDr -bee' of 
paper, the exact time of the w atchman’s 
nightly \i.-ittocach of the eight electric 
stations in the building Though tiie 
watchman cannot get iuto the office at ail, 
the clock faithfully record- his fidelity to 
I the tru-t committed to him. and should he 
i fail to make the required visit to any of 
the stations, the ab-ence of any record on 
the part of tin- clock would be evidence 
against him 
Tii mipany arc now a'».»ut « lo-ing up 
bii-inc— at their factory in I, ■ k tn.i. 
Mi" and will luncef.,rth giv. tin r 
whole alteiiiion to this cstabiishm nt. the 
business of which they expect to largely 
incre i-. during the next year. 
MY rliank Mr Burrell and other- f-*r 
their courtesy and patient explanation- and 
dt*-e by vvishiug the Kll-worth Sb n* Fac- 
tory and it- gentlemanly proprietors great 
) pro-peri tv. 
I 
The Election in the low States. 
It was a splendid victory which was 
gained f<»r th* Republicans in the new 
-Late- on Tuesday of last week In the 
j tw Dakotas ami in Washington the Re- 
! | >12 ■ .tans made a cleau sweep, electing -. x 
I i, 'ed States Senators and four < 
m« t. Tl late-t return- fr* n '1 *.-i 
g \i a Dcm-cratc my rit> ■ *f set.- m 
j *.ut *a..o: in the h g.'.it iie and t, -u 
i- -ii w! h may im r< i-» th- mat v 
I *le. Dem-rcrat. f• r g■ i- rn *r. ha- a 
majoi.tv of about **00. (’alter. Kepo*• 1 i- 
an f •: ( «»ugres- has about 1J"" majority 
i .<• Iv-pubh- an- I * not yet com ,1. the 
g.-iatur* but tin- j rob.,' .itie- are that 
the Democrats have carried it 
The L. wiston ./•urn ii says of the -j .< u- 
iid victory and the bearing it will have 
upon the relative -trength of the two par- 
V h'.v full r* turns «.f tie- In’* -ns 
-VV the republ’.' .'UlS W •!. >\e r V\ ■. e Ill- ; 
_• •' ill t in* new s: of N ■: t h 
liHk./:i S eith Dakota and W.-i'Pingt.-?. 
having over 7.'*oo majority in *•»< h. and 
«*«* ling i< gi'iatur* s w hich w ill ch >*■.*• m\ 
S Senator* In M 
art* r rep -.'elected to Congress with 
t- w -le 'Late republican ticket *x--;-t 
J V ernoi—Toole dell! Irthllg elected V 
i 4 -*• majority. The legislature, which .' 
• t ch •'«• two r S Senators, i' a\*i 
’.aimed by both side' Altogether the 
repT an \ ictoi y in tin*'** new state' is a 
mo't encouraging Indication of tin* temleii- 
y of public sentiment. 
The elect wm by the republicans of all 
v »• of tne « ougre"m« n in tin- ti«-w 'ta’- 
: r« as**' on the roils the republn an 
in the next national H >«'<• t 1* 
*_•* t.'t 1* d*-m ■ rats repu •. can inn 
, 
■ > ole.gilt While t hss a very snm.; 
j u.trgin in a ll-ci-.r of ltd ■ member', w hi< h 
r«-*ju;res i*'»»'. for a quorum there be.ng 
*r. 1 v three m »r« repu -1 ans a t -id : .at; a 
pi rum -vet it is much U tter than the 
more than a «jiiorum which rxi'ted 
it. -r to tin* elections in the new stales 
Wti*'it tin- 471i; Congress met in D* l"!. 
•• > wa' unit 7 republican major.tv. -u 
:• ; P .iti' let I no :?!• .. v w organ- 
:.g and aft* r the c inleste l ten 
I'. were settled tlieir majority \\ t' 
.1 In t if te xt tl Ill'e. It is Well 
mi-'-'U that there were at l«*a't tw > repu' 
ans elected in West Virginia who were 
ted certiticatcd, and several elsewher* 
an 1 t is to lx- presumed that these w;ii »*• 
| seated at an * arly day after Congress 
I nits-:' 
on the tlrst M milay of Deceiu-«t 
I’lie IlTii 'a\' I he Senate* is now dt- 
v; ’• i as foi’ow> K'-pubiicans. lit*. Deim* 
| rats With lb*- new S* nat-T' a.. Re- 
publican', that is providing we hat* car 
r.*-d tb* M -ntana i-. gislature, the Senate 
: w .11 stand 47 H**pubii< ans and .<7 D«m-»- 
} rat', ft Republican majority of 1 Should 
| Drin rat.' '♦-cur*- tie* Senator' from 
M -ntaua the division will b* 4' Hepu'-.; 
a!;' ami tp D.-m icrats. a Republican ma- 
•rity of •; The electoral vote* -«f the 
* vv States will be a' follows South Da- 
le 4 North Dak ta Wa»l ngt 
; c ! Montana 3. a total *.f 13 Tie* lection 
f last luesday show*' that ten «»f these 
v 111es ar*- safely Republican whil* M -nta- 
! :ia‘s thr*-e votes w ill W warmly contested 
f *-y b..th parties 
Hie constitutions of the new states were 
adopted by large majorities. Prohibition 
wa' adopted in South Dakota am! defeat* 
*'1 in the ’.her states The woman suf- 
j frag* r '. 'U in Wi'h::igton was d< 
f* at« d by it vote of three to one 
-I ..*■ following, which is the richest 
*ke -f the season, is fr -r.i the platform 
a ■-■••*-d the Massachusetts D*-mo* ra 
W. <• o. l.-mn t!i*- present adniinistra 
f -r narr-.w partisanship ami ! ».\ 
'’ I’l-l-tr-i of public «luty. stan ling in con- 
is ntrast t l iractei f t 
■ » I'-in ntr administration uti'h r 
Pt- ': lent (’lev-eland 
How th*-. >mru:tte*'->n r*.solutions must 
.avr Uuiiiietl in their commit tee-room «»\• r 
*hr above resolution! Their plan seem** 
to have been : "Let's put on cheek am! 
i -are up to the voter*!” The resolution, 
t -ouj brief, is weighty—with bra-*; but 
!i a capital joke nevertheless. 
— HowapI Owen, the famous Augusta 
■ i' -t. ami almost e.pjallv famous 
j'. lj o! baby .-how.-, acted in thi* capacity 
a: the Gr.iugc fair in Augusta, thi- year. 
He explain* in hi* paper w hy lie did not 
the sweet little tiling-, this tiflle. *eV- 
ra year- ago. in diseharging similar 
lu*.--- he kissed a colored baby in an uu- 
_r i.irded moment, ami the unlucky darling 
•bed ;n three mouths from that time.— 
Kfhmy?. 
Keally. three mouths seem a good while 
for the “unlucky darling" to live, after 
having *>een subjected to so “unguarded” 
an infliction. Yon remember, brother 
w hat “Our George" said all Augus- 
ta people knew about you. tlie time you 
introduced him to the Maine Press Asso- 
ciation. a- the p'>et of the occasion ! 
.New York Tribune ] 
Opening of the Congress. 
Tii,' International American Congress i- 
a unique event in diplomatic annals, lu 
Europe the great Congresses of the cen- 
tury. like those of Vienna. Barts and Ber- 
lin. hare assembled after protracted cam- 
paigns to negotiate bases of peace and to 
-auction dynastic changes and territorial 
; cessions. The sword there is mightier 
than the pen which recasts what is known 
as European public law. for it dictates in 
advance to diplomatists the alterations in 
maps and treaties which they are compelled 
to make. < In the American Continent 
peace reigns everywhere, aud the diplo- 
matists meeting in Washington are not 
acting under coercion from victorious 
armies nor from ambitious and unrelent- 
ing sovereigns. Seventeen independent 
Governments, swaying the destinies of the 
American Continent from Behring Sea to 
Cape Horn, are conferring harmoniously 
without regard to battles in the past or to 
armaments in the present, hut solely with 
reference to mutual helpfulness, common 
commercial interests, and the orderly de- 
velopment of pacific industries. No simi- 
lar body ever assembled in Europe, where 
commercial leagues are invariably restrict- 
ed to the joint action of two Governments, 
and where diplomatic alliances are essen- 
tially military and defensive. Talleyrand 
use,! to ring the changes upon the func- 
tions of good Europeans inspired with 
lienevolent regard for the welfare of the 
Continent. Those good Europeans had the 
smell of powder in their uniforms, and 
were utterly unlike the good Americans 
who are now promoting the ends of peace 
at Washington. 
The assemblage of the delegates in the 
reception-room of the State Department 
was so impressive an event that oratory of 
the highest qualify came almost spontane- 
ously. Secretary Blaine's address of wel- 
come was as comprehensive in its scope 1 
and as elevated in thought as it was hearty 
and sympathetic in tone. Discerning the 
dignity and historical importance of the 1 
^conference, he rose to the level of the oc- 
casion and eloquently welcomed the dele- 
gates as fellow-Americans meeting in good 
faith to promote the highest ends of con- 
tinental progress and American civiliza- 
tion. The work of the Congress was def- j 
iuitely outlined in his address, and the 
spirit of toleration and common confidence 
in which its drills ration* should lie con- 
ducted was sympathetically embodied 
llis earnest w r is .it welcoiin- ailed forth 
a hearty response from the delegate*, and 
the Congress was opened under the most 
favorable condition- for harmonious di* 
•Mission of all i|tie-ti<ui-relating t<- Vmeri- 
■ an inti rest* 
Thi- Inteinational Congo -* when it ad- 
journ* will leave behind it no formal 
treaty or roiuuiereia! •mention a- the 
crowning re-ult of it- labor* The xlelo- 
gate* will debate many large questions of 
continental Importance, but they "ill have 
| no power to eommil their tiov'eminent* to 
I any Iegislatix e measure- or to any sx -tein 
1 :«t 1» policy It i- a diplomatic bodx that 
"ill open many subject* lor discussion 
j without acting deei-ivelv upon any matter 
In tin- sense it i* not likely to lead to im- 
mediate consequence*; but its influence 
can hardly fail to In* far-reaching, and the 
ultimate results of the sessions may prove 
of momentous importance. 
Forsakjng The Democracy. 
V «u No xikn's 1* i:\Iihi; xl It « I t li «>l IU1.II- 
xioiu -t rpoui KKi'im n \vs 
BxiTiMoia Md tnt. -The Young 
M- U s lb ili-ieiii' ». 1 ; t. g and illtluen 
tial political organ:/.it ii in the ei-t. rn 
-eetion "f tic- it x ii i- hr *V u axx ax from 
the party whose name it beat- and « a-t in 
its lot with the Republican-. I'lie re- >1 ir.-m- 
aiJopted by the club tell the story very 
clearly. They -ay 
I’lie pr< -cut management of tin- 1>rno- 
• rath' party ha- < «a-rd to represent the 
xx ill * f the party and by long years of 
misrule has brought it into disfavor xvith 
the people, wiio-i- inf* r< -ts they subordi- 
nate to their own -e! i-h -rheme- The 
1 party primaries no longer gixe voice the 
wi*l»c* *f the party, but merely record the 
xv id of tlie undemocratic ring xvhich con- 
trols them by nio-t unblu-le.ng fraud-. 
T!ie re.-en* e #\ no in. n wa- an p. n 
confe--lon by the pafx management of 
their !«»-- of the .ami the party * 
on'idellee b( tbiit b. >.|y xx..- !!•»-• n 
by meth**d* ab-. Inteli unknown in party 
u a g and d.-gi. .t to 11 fr*»m the 
pub a the fraud f meager* 
" * r \ it- art* r'i#* {'.arty man 
to pH 
legi-in<■< .a it ! a* b. the dtilx of 
the true in m rite w r. -: tin* « n*r-d of 
the p irt\ b-. ,,. •. ,• !n. .i i- from the 
l and- ••! the mm who hare di-gr.a* ed it 
ami de-pi.i;r i tile {«eople. 
I fier- fore w.- f:.e m. Ml'-- -..fth« Y emg 
>!• I n r; at.■ < f Ha m -r. xx ;!l 
ts v a t i m a 
means, defeat tlx t.o kct n-ov night to !*• 
imp -•-] np< mi t I > ;T ;• u t v 
the r:ng wriieli ini-repn-ent* t 
The Ifepu 'liean ti' kr' which will a!- > 
}„• -lip; ,rt, x the r ,M J) nt- W !l > 
are repr« «w i;tv! -u -t xvill •• headed M 
'l ajor \ van >' n w : •. tr \! 
S iw i.■ of tin •;].■>* popular men in 
Half a. vx !».-•. ,4 n. *y o d 
tv riud <1 i’% at. tiiikti '% n j tintrn I 
man The pr•-;.. t- 1 the Kej»ubln at.- 
H •!•• XX « til X el *•»*.; g 4, 4 
111 ft 
The Getty bur^ Ext :8 t 
at nir i>n'irt!|n\ *t mr aiaink m..\? 
Mf' ! ■*. 
.»• T T Y-HI'f.' l’.A T \ •. !| 
m •inim'-nl* » »-\ t»!•- **»*nf■ of \| 
oil till*. I.:ft’. !,- -,.i wer-- hr**?* -• i _*♦. t 
\ t eht ■ »« k :: « irt ii ,•*. 
AVa*. T'lVA.l. w :• ii f r j, ;i :r- .! 
S 
if '.Ml* « !•.-«« ? 1 | y. .. ,, 
of ti l ition T limi :" ii t hr tii:• -111. *n 
o : s n. i' •*:: .u .. St! «' 
•'•in.*<r\ at •• k ’!;*• it; *rn:nj hut 
in opj. r To "tv. tij. entire iv f.» tin* fl.•: ! 
.1 : — !p t). '.! w .t- III ; ';:. to III.; t 
■ 1 ■■*• !. I.. » ii \ «» 
ii *i am* * Main- l; _• 
nn nt. in a i.- t h. >p.■»- |j o a• t1 ire*• *• ami t k 
a' r a*.;•■.'• _• if •. I 
■I 'r« irr.' f tie St If 
"l. r* i a pay r <»• i. « ..a- ii mi f 
15 « _• rin.ai. .f *. « x* ■ ■: < in 
n.irtt e mu N* an mi ir»-.% pi. i.• 
•** f ! > i'. 
• • a rn r i I a j; ■ jh a *.;. i 
Them, ami ’ittn-f. rr :n !•• The Hat' 
fl. ! M. r„ *r ti \ f .1 M K a .* 
-e.-r. :ar\ r*e. i\ir.j* vi.-m K- v i. J; 
f !• : Mi if*: '. ♦ l, t. .... 
• T he \. -e* w •|• 
Ttie 111 of o. all •. a- ! up 
propria!.- s i-.- 1 j are *•. | ,,*. 
f". ow*. I I..; i Ir fait Try. I*, a h • »r< I* »r 1 
V -ur!ii lies !.•* 1». fl Fifth I t! Kour. i 
T '■* V Wr :1 \ a* 1 
’••'SIS Ii a s. At! j, \V II ** Meet t !| 
ii* A \ fl.ri. >. Me. >,• ** 
'• I N 
1 vse.p •:«.i iii.'i; iiii. ii!* J Ii iri• i 
at ! H Ii "n: 1 T F.r-t ( as airs 
four Tiiil*— a**t of * hi Mail's Hart.rv 
•ni liainh. r»Ihk- >?••-,. n**' Hut', r; 
■»n 1 lilp'- II i» v\ n.at’.rs. lias. 
\ s. t. Sharp > -r*» f. *v. •» ■fir::. 
Tie party w r. r«.v\ 
Orobs in Ma ne 
i.f A II A 111 K *1 t* N I f F.N I Y ««K 11 s V 
MIF **!«•• K M» |)\IKY IN Ml.l *1' I'lt •* 
ITRIM1 
\r..T -! V M- o ? r.h V r r- 
AV T* tn ■ r A p;;1.,: 'a u ie' »•*. 
autumnu! r«-\i< a «t Ma i.. r»*.| 
‘.y it** rri mi.:.’** u r y■ p trt f tie* 
Si III » -.'•. 
the / e \\*• :ty ."!',!-.r: t!' % 
Hay «»f •;••..• ea-iv <■ -lit. in*-*. ti:«r 
.- a i.o p. a .' ii i t a* •• *» fo.i ov* 
:. l'i < p .• a •; »•*• y »r 
ti* *:..r i in *« ilk. mii-I aa a a ! ■*• ur- i 
'•a •*■" who w .-re a \. t h* f J -! I eurlv 
**• a> ii 1 h.- ir t* I a 
>m. a: it •'•iiHH"‘-.| roj the p. na.'v *.f 
pr r.-fr i. a'.on 
>f tin- app'e f..p -a. n.tv i.ty that m n h 
of tii*' frai: w i* h wn fi >m in an 
immature or:<i;':oii The r >p i- li"iit. 
u I if it u 
appl.-** w .. •> a •• r pi e I...UI la»t 
year. 
There ha** been ^ullb .-nt rain for the 
p*f»ture>. feel has 111" been "ret* 11 ami 
luxuriant thn»u"!i the eir. r «.-n*on 1 in* 
ha** ha<i a h- n* ;i.-.ai .-fl. • i upon the pr ».iw 
of tii. :uiU»-r la- ton- i he 
associated dairying has >vadi!\ b«rn on 
the incre.a-e. tin- <• nn;ng to -• <•!.. «.f 
the leading industries «*f the State 
block is hi s|,;.-ndid <~>11• 1:11•»(i Beef 
rules low. In some U>< alities p >tat >es in 
cut short. not -•» niucii on account of the 
rot as the rust. About two-thirds the 
u-ual crop. Tin-re ha- oeen hut v«r> little 
rotting since digging. li-*r-* raising i- on 
the increa-e. eii -luragement being given 
to the rearing of substantial family horses. 
The corn factories have ha 1 a prosperous 
sea-on. no frost interfering with the sweet 
corn. 
We are glad to state that there seems to 
be a revival in the good old fashioned 
custom of raising Indian corn. The fairs 
this fail !ia\e demonstrate!I this fact. The 
grain crop was good.far above the average, 
but the rain- at harv. -t time gieatly damag- 
ed the product. A m-t amount of straw 
was gathered. Whether commercial fer- 
tilizers pay, as at present used by our 
Maine farmers, is still a mooted question.” 
Was He Murdered l 
srspiciorsniict mstanck- vitkn'i>iv<; tiik 
HKA111 OK JAMKs CA.-F.Y WHOM-: BODY 
WAS FDt'NU IN V HOI.K IN TIIK KOAD. 
Tai At- Me.. Oct. 7. Although the cor- 
oner’s jury concerning the -ad and sudden 
death of Mr. dimes Casey ,,f Milltown, 
was that the deceased came to his deal h 
by falling into a badly exposed hole on the 
public highway, and that the town author- 
ities for not having filled -aid hole and 
mail!* proper repairs, merit severe censure, 
yet the majority of the people think that 
there wa- foul play and that it was no ac- 
cideut at all. 
If the deceased had fallen into the hole 
he would have been found lying in a differ- 
ent shape. 
Tiie hole into which in* fell was about i 
four feet long and twenty-two inches wide j 
and opened into a rese rvoir which contain- ; 
ed ai>-*ut six inches of water, and has not 
been u-* 1 since the water works were in- 
troduced into the city. In order for a man 
to fall into the hole he must have left the 
sidewalk and stepped out on the planking 
and the probabilities are that he would 
have caught on something before reaching 
the bottom. 
When found, the deceased was lying on 
his face with his head facing St. Stephens 
and the back of his clothes was not even 
damp, while the hair mi the back of bis 
head was not wet. There was a cut on 
both sides of the head and one in the cen- 
ter of the forehead and everything looked 
as if he hid been struck by some party 
and then taken and put into this reservoir. 
A gentleman who walked from St. Steph- 
ens to within a few yards of the reservoir, 
said that he, Casey, had had words with 
parties in St. Stephens before leaving for 
Milltown and one of them was heard to re- 
in irk. “I will be even with him before 
long.” 
Mr. Casey was a member of the town 
council at the time of his death. He was 
born and brought up in Milltown and had 
always been esteemed a good citizen. 
— Have you seen **No rosin” yet? 
—Work on the new Congressional Li- 
brary building is being actively pushed. 
The All-American Meeting in Portland- 
IVuti a \ 1 *. Oct. 8. The delegate*of the 
All American Congress arrived here on 
their special train at 4 o'clock. They 
were met at the ITiion station by commit- 
tees of the City Govern merit and Board of 
Trade and taken in < arringe* all over the 
city, visiting tin- Kastern and Western 
promenades. Peering'* Oaks and the water 
front. When it began to grow dark the 
delegate* were driven to the Falmouth 
Hotel, where a great number of the lead- 
ing citizens gathered to welcome them. 
lion. Kugene Hale, being called on. 
welcomed the delegate* to the State of 
Maim- He spoke of the lm|x>rtauce and 
objr» t> iif th.- <'migii-ss of the American 
nations, and referred to the magnitude of 
the Viiierican commerce and the products 
of Maine. He spoke of Maine sailors ami 
their voyages to every South American 
State ami also referred to the decline of 
\mcncan shipping in Maine's maritime In- 
dustry. He said the mission of this Con- 
gress will extend to Maine's sea-faring In- 
terests. He declared that treaties ought 
to be made with every American nation 
and that the benefit of American trade 
•nght to be turned to American countries. 
Bar Harbor Crowded with White Ribbon 
Delegates. 
1N TKIU SUM, riOH KKIMMiS. 
But Hakbok. Oct. 8 The 15th annual 
convention «»f the Maim* Women's Chris- 
tian Temperance I'tiion opened this morn* 
ng in the Methodist church with a devo- 
to-nal meeting led by Mrs Hannah F. 
« ro< kcr. formerly of the Second Parish 
< mirt h of Portland. Immediately after- 
ward, promptly at P» .30. the convention 
was called to order by the aide president. 
Mrs I, M N Stevens The roll of offices 
ami members was called and responded to 
•>v a great majority of the women of the 
I n; >n The committee on credentials ami 
•V r c.itmnitb-es were appointed ami af- 
t< t!i" delegates were seated in due order, 
t'ie address .if welcome was given by Mrs. 
X'idie Blanche Higgins ami responded to 
Mis Vr.’iic <’ IVaslec in in-half of the 
Maim State l nnm. 
.Hist at noon all proceedings were stop- 
p that the whole great assembly might 
mvok* tli. divine blessing .>n their pro- 
\fter a little tniscelia.ieou* 
'i- ss the convention adjourned by a 
r *.» to as-emble once more at another 
< e\ >nal meeting, led iy Mr*. .1 l. Hill. 
<• t U o eiiH'k 
President Harrison 
1‘ K ! SMI I; < * V 1 K\"|{ INDMIIM VHH:- 
VN*. 
W \s||im,t«iv. i*. t 7 The Presilient 
-'iv •• a -; *« ,al reception in the east room 
s tnorn.ng at 11 o'clock to Governor 
B'li ii igh of Man ami staff and the vet- 
rtus of the Tenth and Twenty ninth 
M V lunr- ers wiio are on the wav 
fr >tii a p giimag-- t- (iettvsburg. 
\ :• lam niil other Hatth-fir..!*. S, v retarv 
H e o:n;*at d 11..- party t*i the White 
H *‘is« un pr« 11 *.e■ i them to the Presi- 
Sufl>r:n.r at JohLstowa 
h »i »* mm iu»»i\*. roMii • inuiivi 
Ol' s||» k 
-T •»11 v — !. •.. n I’.i in? Typhoid fi\. 
S ■■*, ?ti• iiii n a*"' ? iv Twmiy one 
mis .r» si. k with du.-ase at tin* 
S' ! i'wo t day The cold 
a r I' 1 g" i* suffering 1 t»** 
'■ j* tl ■ »■> relief money 
s ■!• i>» l H it a few p. rsons have wili- 
ng and th« n un s many live in 
s’ ,ir w li the snow will 
1 •' vn r* found in the de- 
is to d IV 
Two Y'- tr? at Hard Labor. 
I. 'Mil lit! N « I: W v\ Koltt.KU. SK\ I KM 1 I» 
ll V II IM iK II ASK KI I 
Fvi:mini;p*\, '' v In the supreme 
■ r: i• this morning. Judge Haskell, 
::g r W Uusseli of Norwar. 
w as f Mind g i. 11y -f uttering a uote 
r ■ it ■ sa:, ii Kiver National hank 
wli:-!. t < surety*.* naim-s wen* forged, 
vn as s» ii!#• i,• | to two year* in the State 
pi is. .|j .ii har 1 labor. 
Ex-President Hayes 
NKill \ I I* IN VKKMmNT KU* iM tllK Ai»I' T 11 
I'm. 1111 Hi*•!;«>. Vt Oct 7 Kx-Presi- 
Hay at rued !.« re from t!i« South 
afternoon :i11• i immediately proceeded 
*•> the ijotne of t! i«* Bigelows at West 
Hrattleboro w here tc will spend the night. 
Probably Fatal. 
s N| I I 11 N s||.* 1 ISA ailooliNo (, nI.IIUY. 
Piiisfir.in Oct. 7 A shooting affir 
'*•:*■ Satu rt 1 ay n Ight 
! wo l- us name*! (»eorg»* Andrews and 
! vard Sititli. wen* running a shooting 
ji. v her** Saturday. William Trum- 
’»*ili a small boy. s* mo years of age. was 
‘va b t.l fr on the gun of George An- 
w 
Both Andrew*, and Smith were taken by 
rs. but Smith esrape l and It is 
>'< >k a train fr >:n the stable «.f 
Ii bard Hamel* 
I 11• team was traced as far as Fairfield 
and tin* 'arriage recovered. A ililigent 
-• iv s *»-mg ma !*• for the stolen horse 
n I.-iward Smith, who i« supposed to 
1 !ak• :! ■* 'sit, *h j* eighteen wars 
"■'■:ghs li'.'i pounds, fair complexion 
and hails from Boston. 
1 'ne boy* ram*- h«*re from Vaiieeboro. 
i' ! **een in Kn htnond. Andrews is 
under arr- st and will in* arraigned to- 
».. It is f.-ared that Trumbull will not 
recover. 
State News. 
Sunday morning of la*t week the little 
♦en-vear-oM •laughter of Mr* Rogers on 
Bali street, Lewiston, was lying in bed. 
!•• -*1 Hi*- way *he p>»**<s*«-d herself of a 
whieh *he lighted and which she 
li-hlv watched burn. In so doing the 
ght-d stub fell upon her night-dress auil 
gn.ted it The flame* sprang up and were 
>;:imuni- :ited to the bed clothes. She 
-■ auied f.<r help and it came, but before 
hey etiuld be extinguished she was horribly 
•urind about the body. Her feet and 
lower limb* and her face and head escaped. 
'it tier body Is a mass of charred skin and 
tibre. Her arm* are also badly burned and 
tier hand* also. Her physician thinks that 
*h> may recover, although it is a question 
"f doubt. 
—The barn of Josiali Ricker of Webster, 
was burned Thursday morning. Ricker in 
attempting to save a horse was caught in 
’he flames and burned to death. He was 
4* years old. The barn cost $3,300 and 
contained t’>0 tons of hay. 
— Mr F. L. Dingle? of the Lewiston 
Journal, and several members of his family, 
-ailed from New York Thursday in the 
steam-hip City of Paris, for Europe, where 
They are to spend several months. 
Some small boys, while plaviug near 
Strickland's dock. Bangor, Friday noon 
found the dead body of a young infant 
floating in the water there. A man named 
l ook* took it from the water and notified 
the police of the occurrence. The remains 
of the child were taken to Tibbetts &. Clay- 
ton'- undertaking rooms and the police 
are now investigating the matter. This is 
the second body found in the city within 
a short time ami something ought to be 
lone about it. The last one was found 
below the city. 
—I). W. Whitehouse of South Vassal- 
boro. has canned 2,000 cans of sweet corn 
and the same number of cans of tomatoes, 
this season. 
—The British schooner Wandrain, Capt. 
Wood, was libelled and seized in Baugor, ! 
ibe 4th, by Deputy United Stales Marshal j 
Hathaway, on complaint of Thomas Ken- | 
tied? and three other sailors, who allege j ill treatment and arrears of wages due. A 
hearing is set for Oct. 9. at Portland. The 
schooner is now in the hands of a keeper, j 
—An appointment of interest to Maine 
people i* that of Commodore Joseph S. , 
Sk»*rrett as commandant of the navy yard 
at Kitterv, to succeed Capt. Robert F. i 
Bradford, who has been selected to com- j 
maud the Philadelphia. 
—Rev. David Newton Sheldon, I). D.. 
died in Waterville on Friday. Oct. 4. He 
was born in Suffleid, Conn.. June 26. 1807. 
He was graduated at Williams College 
1830. and afterwards pursued a course of 
study at the Newton Theological Semi- 
nary. In 1835 he was appointed by the 
Board of the Baptist Triennial Convention 
a missionary to France, where he remained 
about four years, chiefly in Paris and its 
vicinity. Mr. Sheldon returned to America 
and was for two years the pastor of the 
Baptist church at Halifax, Nova Scotia, j 
In the spring of 1842 he became pastor of 
the Baptist church in Waterville, and in 
the following year he became the president 
of Waterville College, now Colby Uni- 
versity. In 1853 he resigned the presidency 
and pastorate and removed to Bath. He 
was pastor of the Elm street Baptist 
church in Bath from 1853 to 1856. Abont 
this time he experienced a change in his ; 
religious views and entered the Unitarian I 
denomination, and in ISA" he lieeame the 
paator of the Summer street i'nUarian 
cliurrli in Bath. In 1ACJ he again removed 
to Waterville and betaine the first pastor 
of the new Cnitarlan church in that place. 
He condoned as the pastor of that church 
for sixteen years, resigning in 1S7H after 
an honored and useful ministry. After his 
resignation lie condoned to reside In Wa 
tervilie until his death, lie was one of the 
oldest residents and most highly esteemed 
citizens of the eitv. He was a thorough 
scholar and good student to the end of his 
life. The funeral services were held at 
the I’nttarian church at Waterville, on 
Sunday. Oct. 6. at 1 :tt) r w hy the pits 
tor. Hev. J S. Seward. 
National News 
— Five persons lost their lives hy tin* ac- 
cident on the New York Central Railroad 
at Palatine Bridge; accidents also occur- 
red on the Baltimore and Philadelphia ar.d 
the Rome, Watertown and Ogdeiisburg 
railroad.**. 
— II F. Clifford, a head bo..k keeper in 
Chicago, embezzled gdiLOOO from his em- 
ployers. 
—Judge .lohti T Nixon, of the I’nited 
State* ( ireuit Court, diet! at Trenton, N 
J., the 28tli lilt 
It is proposed t.i have tin* Postoflhc 
and Agricultural Departments co operate 
in furnishing crop reports 
A hog!)., medical college has been dis- 
co vi red in Vermont. 
-Three thieves by using a telephone 
ami -listrat ting the attention of a firm *n 
Chicago stole a considerable sum of mon- 
ey. 
— It was estimated that the frauds in 
Louisiana bonds now known amounted to 
$1.200,000. 
Prosecwtions were threatened because 
of irregularities in uaturali/.ation in Mon- 
tana 
—The New Y-ok Slate Hoard of Rail- 
road Commissioners has granted the ap- 
plication of the 'Third A ten ue Railroad 
Company to change its motive power from 
horses to cable. 
Clark Cnlversity was tiedieated and 
Mi' lugan Lidvei sity opened. Wednesday 
Tin- Three ttm rb as Congress orgar 
i/ed Wet 11 tv; T !.•* delegates were r« 
tot* i by the President, ami in the even 
!ng *»er.* .-ntertadied at dinner in >• reta 
I ry Blaine. 
The Civil Service lit form League 
adopifti resolutions and r* fleeted tieorge 
William 'nrt is pre-id* nt. 
V voting man killed himself in Brook- 
lyn after r< a*ling the story of his courtship 
I 
and clandestine marriage in a newspaper 
\ husband fatally shot Ids wife and 
Inins* f in New Y rk aft* r pinrr* lltng 
over projH-rtv. 
\ It*.>*»• i-lfi trit wir• paralyzed the ,<•_ 
of a a1.or* in tt»e Bow**i v. in New Ym k. 
and ku x kf*l down a team of h. ts. 
— F*»ur lew jur Ts w. re s, tired in the 
Cronin * a***-, making eight in ail 
A woman was ordained in Indiana as 
...» or..., I...W 1 II p..t I. r. 
church. 
\ movement to f-Tin a State lottery 
| has oe* n disc.>\.-red jn Nevada 
1 : 1 Phi \ 
Congress !.. .1 a pr* l.tninary < "iifrreii.v in 
Washington Sept 3<> 
('••mmo.p.re Walker has S« eu trails 
ferred from the H'lrenu of Navigation to 
th** command of the Kur«»p*,nn Squadron 
with th*- rank of Hear Vdmua. 
It is lwl ;,* d that .minimi nt* have 
N***n found against Major L V Hurke. 
1'ieAsiin r T 1. 'Uis,ana. ;n onne« fi u vvii’i 
t h*- s:at*- bond frauds 
i he Nati *11h. Civil S.-rv.- *- K- f inn 
League met at Philadrlph a 
I hirtv eigh* lu.-s w. re lost >*\ the 
Mowing up of th*- s!#-amh«*..t Cor-tia in the 
Mississippi River 
'I he special train bearing the delegates 
to the Three Am* rn as Congr*-a« reached 
West 1 **»ir»t fr *m Washington Th*- partv 
attend***! the pres, ntat.-»n »f portrait.* -f 
Grant sh. rman and >‘ieridati th*-gift of 
G. W Child** to the Militarv Academy 
The new ('hin. s.- Minister presented 
his credentials t*» the President 
The W -man Suffrage c >n\enti*m !>♦•- 
gau at Syracuse rhursday 
Stratford. Conn celebrated Its tw* 
h u i»d r*-i-and-fiftieth annlv **r*ary 
—The survivors fr*»in the wr-< k*- 1 
steamboat Corona in the Mississippi w. re 
unable to give the cause of the explonton 
The Woman's SufTrag*- c i.v.-nt -n at 
Saratoga elected a State committee and 
adjourned 
— Th*- October | >rk clique obta n«-d an 
injuncti- ii n a ( im ago couit resliaiuing 
the delivery of newly made p rk 
The friends .»f the Indian*, in confer- 
ence at Lake M djoiik. ad *pted a platform 
— Democratic leader* in Maryland be- 
tray ed alarm at the rev olt against the ma- 
chine. 
— Walt for No rosin.” 
Foreign News. 
—General Boulanger has issued au ad- 
dress to the v oters uf Montmartre 
A cold contracted l*v th** Czarina has 
again delay.-*l tin-C/. ir's v isit to Berlin. 
— It is nai l that Henry M Stanley, act 
iug as agent of the British Last vfrica 
Company has obtained tj„. consent *-f 
Kniin Pa* ha to become a British subject. 
-The K-itter-lam strikers resolved to 
ex**lud** Socialists from their m »\*-*n*-ut 
\n agitation against Chinese immigra- 
tion is in progress in Hawaii 
-President t'arnot publicly expressed 
his thanks to foreigners f-.r their interest 
— Ex Queen Natalie was warmly r* reived 
by the people at Belgrade. 
—King Menelek’* «•. ■mmunications with 
other Powers will he conduct*-.i through 
Italy. 
—The Spanish crew captured by Killians 
off the Morocco coast ha*, been released. 
— Much destruction has l>ce» cau-ed by 
a cyclone on the coast of Campeche. 
—Ten persons were killed and fifty in- 
jured in the railroad accident near Stutt- 
gart. 
—Thirty-two million marks is to be ex- 
pended by the German Government for 
new men-of war 
—The steamer Canopus went ashore 
near Quebec. 
—Negotiations for a compromise be- 
tween the strikers and employers in Rot- 
terdam were successful. 
—The cotton ring in Liverpool has col- 
lapsed. 
—Fifty people were killed and injured iu 
a railway accident in Italy. 
—Threats have been made against the 
revenue cutter Kush in case she visits Vic- 
toria, B. C.t by the crews of sealers. 
— Ex Queen Natalie called on her son, 
King Alexandria of Servia. 
—Strikers who desired to return to work 
at Rotterdam were prevented by threats 
from doiug so. 
— Particulars of the riot at Navassa Is- 
land on September 14 show that four 
Americans were butchered by negroes, and 
several were injured In the riot. 
—Seven persons were killed and forty- 
three wounded in a railroad accident in 
Germany. 
—An infernal machine was discovered 
near the Royal palace In Genoa iu time to 
avert a disaster. 
— Eight persons were drowned from a 
schooner iu Lake Ontario Wednesday. 
—The first Regiment, Connecticut Na- 
tional Guard, accompanied by Governor 
Bulkeley and Senator Hawley, arrived at 
Montreal, Thursday. 
—Seven of the crew of the freight 
steamer Earnmoor, which was abandoned 
off the West Indies on September 5, In a 
cyclone, reached Nassau. N P.: the nine- 
teen other sailors and officers are believed 
to be lost. 
—K. C. Baker, representing Victoria, B. 
C., in the Dominion Parliament, resigned 
his seat as a protest against British inac- 
tion in regard to the Behring Sea seizures. 
—Boulanglst leaders were attacker! and 
beaten with sticks at a political meeting iu 
Paris. 
—Six Chinese highbinders were execut- 
ed as the result of a conspiracy at Sara- 
wak, a British settlement in Borneo. 
—Thirty-four vessels were wrecked by 
the recent cyclone on the coast of 
Campeche. 
— Admiral Kimberly reports the Nipsic, 
at Honolulu, to be nearly as good as she 
ever was. 
—Ask your druggist about “No rosin.” 
— Insurgents In Crete attacked Turkish 
troops at ('anea who were committing out* 
rages. 
—Poisoned randy was sent to several 
clergymen in St. John. N II. 
—Secretary Blaine’s address to the In- 
ternational Congress is warmly praised 
in Mexico a.id South America. 
Maine Baptists. 
Their Annual Convention at Bar 
Harbor, last Week. 
The animal meeting of the Maine Bap- 
tist* opened at Bar Harbor Tuesday. The 
session opened at M A M. Kev. C F Har- 
den of Hebron, conducted a social service 
of half an hour, after which Hon. M«*ses ! 
Gidding* iif Bangor, president of the 
Maine Baptist Convention, opened the an- 
nual meetings of that lunly. The Script- 
ures were read, and prayer was offered by t 
Kev. A. J. Hughes of Fastport. Kev. A. ! 
F. Palmer. pastor of the Baptist church at | 
Bar Harbor, then extended a hearty wel- j 
come to the convention from his people 
an I the clti/.ens of Bar Harbor. President « 
Gidding* fittingly responded, and then ad- 
dressed *he convention with reference to I 
its work, in an address of much thought- 
fulness and power. 
Kev ti. B. Illsley of Bangor then pre- 
sented the report of the committee on 
obituaries. 
Kev A .1 Pad. .ford of (’alais then pre- 
sented the report of the committee on 
j state of religion in the churches, reviewing 
the work of the year, which has been one 
"f more than average prosperity and 
presenting useful suggestions and refer- 
} etices to the work. 
Kev. Dr. Torreypf Bar Harbor presented 
I the fraternal greeting* of the (ongrega- 
j tionalists of Maine and Kev. Mr Fro hoc It those of the Methodists of Maine. 
The needs of Hancock county were 
| presented in stirring addresses by Kev. \V. 
, ('. Stetson of F.den and Kev. K. A. Mason 
of Bluehill. 
I he report of the treasurer was presented. 
The convention lias expended during the 
pa*t year in aid of missions. *»J; for 
secretaries and missionaries. $»>.;n;i »;*2 ; for 
church building. $2‘.M9<>: total with some > 
additional expenditure*. $12.2**4 '•»; draw- 
ing from the permanent fund. $.;2.<r2. | I lie permanent fund I* now $.V».»i:».J 42 
I uc-dav afternoon, after prav« r bv Kev. 
w S n ’•»•«-!-, D D of Korkland. Kev 
.1 Ki« k*-r. I> D corresponding iet trv 
•■f the unetition. **i• n presented the re- 
port of n„ board of t ustee-. 
Me-annual sermon w ms preached bv Kev. 
I i Bu*ti« id of Bangor. 
A large Audience was in attendance upon 
the rv ices *f the convention at the Bap- 
tist chundi \fter the reports >.f com- 
tnitte- the anuunl election of oflicers oc- 
urrid and the f »ilovv ing were unanimously 
ch« *seu 
Prc-.dent. Kev .1 Kicker. D I* v i< e 
president. Dr A W Small, pre*. dent of 
("|lu 1 Diversity; corresponding sec re- 
tarv K* v v I Dunn. D D re- ord g 
secretary. Kev li > Barrage. D D 
treasurer, Prof. J B Foster auditor. J. 
Phdbrick F-j also a txmrd of 
truste* 
Fri 1. nt i. ding- -i.gr .itulated tip* 
«''iiivtii ion .in thi- election of l>r Ricker, 
af’.-r h long and fa thful sen ice a- cor- 
responding secletarv 
Reports on ref .mi and Mm 1 iv school 
work were a.l«»pled Rev H Tild- n of 
Farmington, wa- appointed to preach the 
annual sermon next year, with Rev <\ V 
ll ui- n of skovvhegan a- aiternat. 
A J l ri presented the work f 
the itrai. l J. gn*. Mis-joii m a % g.,rus ad- 
ir* --. Add Rev t < I'll ley* of I,e.% l-ton, 
followed with a f ineiy plea in reference to 
work an: *ng the French (’at holies in Ma.ue 
l lie work >f Christian women lu the 
foreign 'in t ii .in- i- whs ,.-rr. i ?,y 
Mr- N M Wateriuirv and Mr- M 
Ke\ in 'id-. 
We iii.-.j iv aftern «n w as g \.n r • 'h*» 
I'-ationai work ■•{ the Rip:;-!- f M t .*• 
1 i report of the Maine J? tpr -* \ 
1 I'l.ilOi S> ..-tv Wl- pre-e !|'|" I liV 
s.-> t'etary. Rev l. S Mnail of l.vennorc 
P ols Reports were presented from com- 
li. t*••• ippoint'd to v :-11 ('olby f ni\ er-'.tv, 
on 1 ai Institute R.cker < i-- al 1 
lii-litute and H br-.n Aeadeinv 
Wednesday evening, the nieeiing of the 
F': at e>nai s :et w is continii. d l*r* -:- 
lent Ml: ill of t '• dbv l 11 .Tslt V del. V Ted a 
tie ught fill and scholailv address on l'he 
Baptist Kdijentional Outlook 
Maine State Sunday School Asso- 
ciation. 
The t w ciitv eond annual convention will 
■" d in A»»gu-t «. • >■ t. l.*> 17. e.dnnieiieing 
I'll. -.lay nfiern n. A rrang* rnents »Ir« :«dv 
re I- Insun .ii exceptionally attractive n ! 
profir.il.fe meifing. Rev. Smith Baker. Ib I> 
•f ! iv. u M — .. engaged as general 
dii*-tor; The department <»f prm.'irv w .• k w : b, ill eii.nrge «.f Mr-. raft-. \\ .m Rewedd-. 
die foremost ti. ld worker in the I’nited Sint*-*.. 
w!.| eo-4.per:ite III tic* programme of ff|*- entire 
'• — ii. ml Hr. IV lutH-t. of Bo-ton. tie w, n- 
Niiovv -,niil..i v., !i ...i * nt- r mid -p.»k, r, i- * \- 
; < ■ t- d ?>• giv. in »ddi «•»-. I he be-t tab nt in the I 
d* w ! i, ! it* I n tiddr*-—. m,| ! u- 
-fons tr• ding -u* •'* f j r (..♦• imp -rtai. > p» ill ellg !_'•■*! Ml pr-e ’letli sU|„)av %,• ii.i**| per i- 
tRe Ii -e»io.,| i- entitled p» ..rti. ial repr**- 
•eutntioii bv pa-tor. -ii|>»-rinn-u<hi]t an 1 two * 
"ther d, g «t, » In i■ id:fI*>i», a h. artv inv ita- 
ti'di i- \Inuli ,1 to i. suuday -eti.Rii workers i 
! and fn* ml-of !'.•••■ mi-. I»• *r f. .w-wurk«r 
t!i 1 *ff"’d •»«*• *h« tn-trti. ti'.n and iu- 
n <f thi- meeting? t'ome.nnd firing 
W ir ■ d » large it* ), g»rion fn>ni v.mr school. 
Reduced rat.-- **n all r n r*, id md -t. mibo-a 
line-. H l* s(ji.v\ -r e. secretary. 
U iiiard, s. pt. *jo. Jssii. 
No rosin ! N rosin! V, r .-in ! 
t .Mingtnn 
‘•i*? '■ I tug..b r of Mr .l k I>iv 
w.i- Kil.- ! rc< ntly *v the k of m \ 
1r id b .v •f iin v in ! t:,. v 
hftv. the -ympathv of a.i in tin- llei deep 
aft:.. on. 
Mr William Carr'and w ife, of Mariavillc, 
pi!-1 a short vi-ir t.. their brother. Mr. 
l'orter .Ionian 
K 'I .Jordan pu ked Sept. 2.>th. from 
Ids field a handful of very large ripe 
straw berrn-s. 
I be people iii this vicinity are anticipa- 
ting * '**ry nice fair at F.a-t Kddington, 
the present week 
Mr rge M Tuck and wife, of Ilu>- 
toii. were the guests.,f Mr (ie.rge Wood, 
the past week 
Mr. (fiistavtis MeMahon’s youngest child 
is very low with typhoid fever. It is 
thought very doubtful if he recovers 
Idle hour for services at the M K. 
church i- changed r.. ll am instead of 2 
P- M- Rev. Mr. Swcetzei delivers some 
v**ry ah.r discourses. 
Sept. iiO. I 
Mount Drsi-rt terrj. 
Work mi the liglit-lioii.se is gradually 
growing; not much of tin- progression j to be seen by the naked eye, though. 
Mrs. K. C Moon, who has been very ill. ! 
is so as to tie "up and doing" once more. 
Our hotels which closed a short time 
ago. report a very busy and profitable 
summer. 
Mrs. Nettie Fogg, who lias been visiting 
here and at Bar Harbor, returned to her 
home in Taunton to-day. 
A nice lot of lish have been caught in 
our bay this season. They have not tieen 
so numerous for years. 
The relatives and friends in this vicinity 
of Mrs. Alfred Hackett, of West Fiuilivuu, 
will be sorry to hear that she is very ill 
agaiu. She had so far recovered from a 
long illness as to be out of doors, but from 1 
over-exertion is ill again. She is a verv ! 
estimable lady and we hope for her re- j 
covery. Yakkapoo. 
Sept. 30. i 
__ 
flrrea’s I.as,tine 
We understand that l)r C. F.. Wasgatt 
ha* decided to locate here and will rent j Uichard Knowlton’s pretty cottage for a 
residence. 
S. B Thurlow has just purchased a row 
boat of parties at Swan’s Island. 
Charles Knowlton’s new 21 feet keel ; 
sloop boat is to be named Blanche” fori 
his little daughter. 
Rev. T. Jones Lew is preached at Elliott 
two Sabhaths since and at 3d Congrega- tional church here last Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Elye are in Mass- i 
achusctts for a few weeks. 
Mrs. Geo. Eaton has gone to the Maine 
General Hospital for treatment for a fever 
sore. i i 
The schooner J. T. Blake of Parrsbnrn ! 
N. S., ashore on Burnt Island ledges has been condemned and ordered sold. W 
B. Thurlow bought the hull and F.S. War- ! 1 
ren her cargo of soft coal. The chains 
anchors and rigging were purchased by 
Lunt of Portland. 
There was a very large attendance at the i I 
funeral services of Mrs. Allen McDonald 1 
on Tuesday, 24th ult many friends and 
acquaintances showing their sympathy 1 
w ith the bereaved ones. The circumstan- 
ces connected with the sickness and death 
of mother and babe seem exceedingly sail. I Mrs. McDonald was the youngest daugh- 
ter of Stephen B. Thurlow and bnt nine- 
COURT WEEK! 
*, •Tlw rush of fall trade has 
come ami come to stay. Never 
did October trade open better and 
the secret of it all is just this: We 
have one of the best stock of goods 
in town, our store is jammed full of 
new fall goods that our customers 
want 
CO’t >11 r fall and winter under- 
wear lias been delayed, but we have 
it now in every quality. 
*.*W’e have been careful to pro- 
vide for the wants of our customers 
by laying in a fine stock of woolens 
and flannels. Blankets have also 
received proper attention. 
|£/*Court week calls our mind to 
gossamers and umbrellas. To keep 
up with the times we always en- 
deavor to keep a stock of the new- 
est and best. 
*.*The prices of all our goods 
are cut down to the smallest mat- 
gin of profit, and we hope thus to 
afford many the means of protec- 
tion from the col 1 blasts of fall and 
winter. 
A. H. NORRIS, 
XTo. 9, Main St. 
t«» n war* of Miff She wa* Idolized hv 
lm*hmd father. *i*ter and other relative**, 
hn* human 1«*v* enuld not n\ail to nave. 
She leave* one rhlhl, Stephen Thurlow Me. 
Donald. not vet two war* .»f age. hut ear* 
Tied the ilire.* w e, old hflhy Mildred. 
w•*♦* lit tie life w ent out »ii the day >f 
her death with her to that unknown 
land" M: *>. M Donald \v a* looking for* 
waid with expectant pleasure to tlie time 
w n *he •mid grow strong again and he 
a!'Ie to move into her handsome new 
h<»'i-<* whieli louka U>iie*ome and deaolate 
now. 
Uct. *. 
*"•11 « 1« 4 lid 
Quarterly meeting services were held at 
the new « hureh. for the first time. on Fri- 
day evening. Presiding Kid* r Haley present. 
mi ird ty the funeral, of Miss Mau l Kent 
was held Mr. Dunham officiating. M 'S 
Kent was living at Southwest Harbor 
when taken sick, living only one week 
from tiie time she was taken, ( apt. and 
Mrs Kent have the heartfelt sympathy of 
the community in their great ami sudden 
bereavement. 
The last of the s immer \ Niton* leave 
t<* dav their sail-boat w;'{ be missel very 
tnu-h 
We think the ladies -f Swan’s Island 
may feel justly proud <.f th.-ir new chun h. 
We say iadi. s because it is hn-rty through 
their pick and [sTwermice that the 
chui' ii is >utilt. at litis time. Amid all op- 
position a;.d contention «hev steadily 
work* d on. and as the result a nice sub- 
sist!. ti < hui < ii has been er« > te*l. Of 
* oiirse u. would no! f >rgrt tin- needful 
aid' re* vetl fiom the men. in our men- 
: >«i mi >i to the enterprising few 
who b. ■: *.g ght. ami theu 
a ad ( *•Kur^ioxi.KSr 
Oct. 3 
W 11 >' 11 \ » ro-Ml" !ll. * 
It 1 Mr It 111 
•>wu.g to the Inclement state of the 
w- »ther Wednesday the fair was postpone! 
to 1 hui -day i he day was all that could 
be d< sireti. A great many j**opl- were in 
town; the display at the bail was good. 
At tic- s*oek yard much interest was mani- 
"st« d t- v a tin*- s,.ow ing of oxen, cows, 
-• poultry and other animals W’e pre- 
s. iim ti. secretary w ill give an extended 
a* outit so w ill not enter into detail. 
A goo.| many of our ilizeus arc visiting 
th*- Hub and vicinity this week. 
Kev. F L Drew isawav on hi* vacation, 
ami the Congregational church will in* 
closet I for three or four Sundays. 
Barents should ace to it that their chil- 
dren are n school. The supervisor has 
t. tk- u tin- m.itter in ban I and wlil make use 
0 f t h ■ I w. 
C is weh worth one s time to visit the 
s».>ue sle ds at Fast lliuehill. Some very 
fine work is being done there 
Question Vre we to be enlightened as 
to the im-ailing of No Rosin C If KJls- 
worth -ou: >f the article I51ind.il! ■ an sup- 
ply a litth St.'BSTiTt'TK. 
< »<-t. 
i»*l HI Mr hi II 
Mr. Doyle's boarding house was de- 
molished by tire last Thursday morning, 
tin- 3rd in-t Another little excitement 
A i- *Tt rtfed by tiie hot flames frightening 
X! r Richard (Jrin lie's horse while passing, 
but after a short run he was stopped. 
Mr Freeman s’over. Win. H IUlla do 
hnd Harry Vv. rill I* ft last Saturday for 
i'r '-p.ct where Mr \veri!l will atop The 
other* return- ">ui tv ! blow lug 
Mr F ••. »:. Ca;*- ■ »f Surrv ». >t 
1 1* *n a w ri. t. : »,t w k 
•Hi s .11 Maj Xpp- : ab *w- d i.s f 
hay. 
A. H liriggs made a brief visit t*> 
Soim-svillc last Saturday returning Sun- 
day. (n i, Tom. 
< >ct 
and Liver 4 omplaint. 
I- if n-»t worth the -mail price of 75 <•* ut* to 
free ourself of everv -vinptoni of the-#* 
W-tre—ing e>>niplni ut-'* if v**tj think «••, ! :,t 
"'ir -t..re ami get a buttle »f >hdoh’* \ itac/er. 
Kw r\ buttle ha* a printed guarantee on it. u*e 
accordingly, ami if it dm** vou no good it 
will you nothing. Sold 1*\ S. D. U :g- 
u'in. 1 vr29 
— Are free from all crude and irritating mat- 
ter. om-entrated medicine only. Carter’* 
Little Liver fill*. \ ery -mail; very ea*v to 
take; no pain; no griping; no purging. Trv 
them. 
A M KAP OK PAPER SAVES HER LIKE. 
P vva- ju-f an ordinarv -crap of wrapping 
P 'fer. hut it saved her life, "he wa* in the 
la*t stage* of consumption. told hv physician* 
that she wa- incurable an*! could not live 
only a short time; she Weighed lc** than sev- 
enty pound*. On » piece of wrapping pa{>er 
she read <»f Dr. King New* Discover*. am! 
got a -ample bottle; it helped her, she bought 
a large t»«»ttle. it helped her more, bought an* 
other and gr* w better fa-f. continued it- u-e 
and i- now -trong. healthy. n*-y. plump, 
weighing 140 pound-. For f irther particular* 
seml stamp to W. II. Cole. Fort Smith. Trial 
Bottle- of tlii- wonderful Discovery Free at S. 1 
D. Wiggin’a Drug Store. 
— We recommend Carter’s Iron Pill* to every 
woman who i-w eak, nervous and discouraged; j 
particularly th*»*e who have thin, pale lip,, 
•old hands and feet, and who are without 
drength or ambition. These are the cases for 
which Carter’s Iron Pill* are specially pre- 
pared. and tlii- class cannot u-e them without 1 
‘eneflt. Valuable for men also. In metal 
'>oxe*. at 50 cents. Sold by druggists or -ent 
t>y mail. See advertisement elsew here. 
—“It i- a fact.” that Hood’s Sarsaparilla does 
•nre -erofula. -alt rheum, and other disease* 
>r affection* arising from impure bl«»od. over- 
comes that tired feeling, create* a good h|» ^etite, and gives strength to everv part of the 
lyatetu. Try it. 
Maine Heard From. 
238 Federal St., Portland. Me. 
‘■I think Anti-Apoplettinh benefited me 
nn^h.” Jeffekbox Has*. 
Abbot Village, Me. 
“ANTi-ApopLErriNE »* helping me of Liv- 
■:k Troubles and Constipation.” 
J. S. Works. 
Sullivan. Me. 
“I have taken one bottle of Anti-Apoplec 
ink for Dizzine-snd Heart Troubles with K-ueheial result*.” M. M. Cranx 
SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST. 
Oct. 
A “Sovereign” that Costs Due Dollar. 
Dr David Kennedy's Favorite Remedr, of vondout. N. V .. is known to be a certain cure 
nr Nervousness, Debility, and the ills peculiar 
n women. This sovereign retnedv stimulates he Stomach. Kidneys, and Liver to a heaithv ctlon. For all trouhlea of the blood and irinary organs it has no equal, and a hottle vhich costs onlv one dollar, should be In everv 
muse. 
PIMPLES OS THE 
‘•ace cured. Sulphur Hitters will cure the vor.t case Of »kin disease; from a common I mple on the face to that awful disease serof- ila: It is the best medicine to u«e in all cases of uch stubborn ami deep-seated disease Do mt delav: use Sulphur Bitters and drive the 
lunior from your blood. 
— Baldness ouiht not to come till the as* of 
•i or later. If the hair begin* to fall earlier. 1 
i»e Hall’s Hair Hencwcr and prevent baldnesa 
nd grayness. 
Scotch Ginghams, 
SCOTCH ZEPHYRS, 
SATEENS, 
j -I> 
— 
PLAIN AND STRIPES. 
All Wool Stripes, 
41 ST TIIK TIIIN(i KOK <M TSIUK <«AIOIKNTS, 
Hosiery, Corsets, Gloves, 
MITTS AM) l’AKASOLS 
Just Received at 
F\ S. SMITH’S, 
trtfylng -ub-taipe- in it*' tia-ur-. •' if 
not speedily rlttnn if« d. pr*'»!u. ■ h-* >-• 
A *■ r ** *- ar- ai 111 a * t! t tti*’ rein* •' 
-iih-ianee-. and thereby pf^rv**'* h* .1 t 1 
lnlflf^tHi r»a»|d»*. 
Vlv. rtivng a patent in«l me hi the ;• 
liar w i\ hi w h h the "pni tor of k-n.; 
Dal-am f *r < ugh- *nd « •- d- d •• "• '• 
wonderful 11■ •*w,h :■/•- 1 
give tho-e v\ ho ''l*' l 
that they mav ?i ■ h. : -• 1 
Large fiottie* a < ’ini * "• '■'r*-‘u 
!\ would id v »• .i tr » ! ini' '• Ml 
■ on-unipfb*n. 
\ h \ H L TO MO'I'IIHKn. 
Are vou dt-turt>cd at night md 
yourrej.tt -iek old -utT- ring « 
w th pa n of iff in teeth If 
,r 
one. and g. t » tN.fr:. .f Ml v u A 
NmniiM. 'ivi:rP nr. * in I i- 
in... Ita 
the poor little -ufT.rer him. I». p- n l 
uj»on it. mother-, there >'* 
'* K 1 ",u' 
It cure* >1vm nt* rv and •!'•»* bo i. u d*-- <• 
"toili.irh Hid li"Wi -.'ii'*- " -ott. n* 
the gum-, reduce- iirt.imtn.': *'*d 
tone and n« rgv to tip w '>-,- ni. 'll.-. 
WiNsi.ovv's nnumim; >vi;i p u»i. < im- 
t'>KK N ll V I HIM. 1- 1 I* O.t to Vr 1 
i-tlie pr*-« rii-tnni of neofth *'•! 
•' > 
female lltir-e- alld jdlV- ■ lail** M '• I '■ 
-fate-, and i- for -ai' bv ai dniggi-t- oig 
>ut the world. I’rie. 25 nt- a 
ty UK 
DRIAKKWKve !IU«°'t II \ HIT *'» 
M|| fHr World there I* Hut one cure. 
Ur llalnas* t-oldrn *»|H U»« 
I r an I* g .-n in a lip of tea 
out th« kn- A ,. dge of the per-on tak I.g 
feeling a-peedy and permanent «m 
* he patient i.- a moderate drinker ■ r » • 
tp.iur wreek. rtiou-aml- of dmi.k ii' 
been eured who tiave taken tie- !• 'i 
tie >11 their eoflee without their kn a 
! and to-«iav tieiiev e ttn-v .put lr lining of 
»w n free will. Vo harmful »ft' t r. -n't- 
j n- admmv-tratlon « lire- go t' •1 **■ 
■ for e.letilar and r u ialthll.ir- \ 
•ollRdenee. <bd ION > l’F< 11 I' 1 **• B 
"!re* l. I iu< mnat » >. h • 
Coal! Coal! 
«*- »#ir itju »«<- 
I h:VV>* * > !.e-t -T V t! 
ket atTorda a:.d am idea-ed P 1 
I..men* an*I the p-;' genera b th •• I 
.••! I.> fun.!- I’.li* »H V ti,l,.-|i'Vl AM M 1 
hlthF. Ill UMM.'iU 11 \ ill t Y Hi ! 
—vl -• * 
GEORGE'S CREEK CUMBERLAND 
COAL. 
delivered In large ■•!' -in tits.--, 
♦ervened. 1 or '.-r- w■ re-. ? « '• 
lion < Ifti 1;: II. ill, aw n |L«k. Mi. ■ 't 
1.*»»r to I \\ i. 
*>Frank S. Lord.v 
KlUwnrtii. Oet -. 1-.-U. .'ii. 
NOTICE! 
h «.r a roinddernlion 1 hav '< -«• 
-on. Frank I < nrtl-. hi- time A’’, i.»te 1 
■ lalm none of hi- earning- i■ *e 
del'U. Y \ r I K f I -» 
I S. -urrv, -ept !<), !-•'• r.• 
PENSION s: 
1 am -Mil engaged In the pr» — i. >.f pe- 
I !.»:rn« f*>r dier- for all 11 -. ..-• a: I i-i ! a : re-uUtlig dl-ea-. •i.tr.e le ’-.rv. f 
t nlted -f all during the ir ! 
I i-* nl?M. Tor their v%ld-.wn. -1; 
-1 \teen year- of age. for •!• | 
»nd mother-, brother* and *i-t. r- v. 
••*«- d age for Inere:*-.- i. Mi a ■. hr 
! e-r .r it ion v\ h. r«- a. m- i.a ■>. > 
out In ne. I a -• ■ !• >i;«, .. 11 n: r« < t. 1 
want *>f lift let eviilen-e. n„,r f), .. 
•! artrrtel.i. llin■ .*- and appi’an. f-*r r«--. v: | 
tM- lr, phy-iral def. ei-. ei.ntrai t. d In the 
w tr. Th. r. are more or U -- ..l th. «.• lalm- •: .it 
have not vet !.*eu allowed 1 a!-*, pr ■-••ente : 
< i.oiiiH t<*r ! a. k pay and liouutv. tr.11*-•».•■ *an>>n 
■md » -.ther ela'.m- again-t the g *• :.n., t gi u 
tug ..nt ..f -rtid w ar. 
A V lltKVHXM 
K!!-worth. -*4pt. in, 1-Mh .-rf 
lOMMEtntti OCT. 7, mats. 
TWAINS RUN DAILY, SUNDAYS EX- 
CEPTED, AS FOLLOWS: 
UK HA Kid lit Til UMKIK. 
1'ASS. Mix Pass 
A M A M »■ \| 
Bar Hvrror. .,Je o \S :u> ; t Mt I it Ferry,. 9 <N. 
Ilanco* k. 9 to I l.-s >, 
Franklin U«»k-i,. ^ 4«> {ll 
Ella worth. t, 
KHaworth Fall**. in mi •> \,t v; 
•I'OS fj 30 in 22 Holden, .... *10 13 s jo nut Penobscot June. Hut ,w : 
BanwKK.. ar H it, 4 15 7 15 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR 
uakuob...YS; Vm, YIs Penobscot June. 714 4,, 
Uol'IfO.;- ;. 7 57 » |« 7 S 
Ellsworth Falls. a iu 35 i, ^ 
Ellsworth. s it p, ,w a pj 
Franklin lioad.s 40 1115 g ->e: 
Hanrack.. “50 lit., sit 
Mt. Desert ferry. 9«p 114.5 ,45 
Mar Harbor.arlodii 1 i„ 
•Stops on signal or notice to Conductor 
•stmr. runs to Bar Haris,r when weather per mitn. 
These Trains connect at Bangor, with throorh 
»rndns,0.'iohn." L’"e U>4n<' frore l''irt 1 a'r 1 <b Ih,ston 
stmr. City of Kl. hmond leaves Bar Harbor at in »A. *• every Monday and Thur*:,,^,^ it Portland with early morning trains f..r Le, ! ami leaving Portland at 11 r. S. ever, Tue,.£ "a I f rtday or on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 r 
,„1'a*f"*cr» are earnestly requested to procure 
PAYSON TI CKER, 
F E R'KVTHdv e an* (ven’l Manager 
Del 5 1 
'Jen ,,,,,a a,>'t Tick, t t”1 xr t. ». .8*9, lyrB, 
fPHE suhserila-r herein give. w«Me noliee to 
ceawe«l* h^iHvi ? Ihr roUnty <’f lIam-«N k%ef 
KSSteS-- 
Angurt 14,1*9. JOHN STAPLES. 
kt I**»i;r "t mi. 
C O N D I T I O TV 
— Ml TIIK 
Burrill National Bank, 
\l I « rth. 'i »h»- **!;*t«’ V H tin* 
< -if I.UHj N'|.| •''t :. ■•••.» 
.in a it 0 ■■■•f in.- this .M !.i 
lAMl'i * HIM Mi r 
'.a! N ;.«tr I', 
I Ul--i 
■Jm 11 N |; |: K I »M \ N 
• II \ * M liUIl.l.. I *1 r* t- r. 
J l.i-WI'. 
1 wr 41 
ki i-Mitr mk iik 
COND IT I O IV 
— < >1 1 HI. — 
f 1 >: V A •*>-: f 'lull1 *f 
M v it Hu- ! I-ii-iui- 
s. t i—-* 
UK -< *1 i:< K- 
I 'An* Vl.l t:-. • 
I If .. .n- 
« uri l 
f'rvni .. 
'■ •* 
T-tAl.i: : 
I I A It! I ITIh- 
* «■ 
Of- 4 *. 
" < N ... »' *4 
I'U. ... v j: .: K. t- 
T-ui. f. :.s : •> 
-1 \ 11 Mh m \tsr 
**' M ll w ... | r r.-.i I K.-nt. 
« -.f »!,»••• I ,,.W '!• ■ -.* !l V 
-if lln .1 
f 
IK! I .i I 
/ AMI Itll.i "IT, 
N"Ur I 
« .!!. » \U, 
VM'IIKW !' U !s\V|| K. ) 
K W 11II IN*. l»!r.rt. •- 
K il ..UK K. I \ \ 
'•At; 
NOTICE! 
ELLSWORTH WATER 
COMPANY. 
I if W liter umpany i- now prepared to 
ia> Mine pipes t■.r tl,e new water supply 
All applications f«r water along the pip. 
line- made previous to December tlrst w.ll 
have their service pi,-.. laid fr()m lhl, ,naln 
to the street line free where there .- no 
ledge. At any place where there i- Idg. 
the service pipe- will tie put in at o-t. al- 
lowing a di-count of $12 00 from the w>rk 
to make it equal to the free services for 
earth digging 
}t#"-.Make all applications for water to 
A. \V. ( I SIIMAN. 
FrarOclia Street, 
ELLSWORTH, )|VI\L 
HW(0 
Police of loreclnsiire. 
TTI7IIKKL A>. Vaihai tfl K M.w f H 
VV In the county *>f Hancock at *tare..rM, 
bv hi* "<• ritf«»*-♦*I tf«►* twenty »f 
of M*pt* ?nU*r, In the year of our I. rd r» and eight hundred and -» rentr thr*-.- .1 <1 r. I 
In the Har.»4M-k < otmtv ItegUtry ot h*. k 
JM»|T4-£k,i, (-4>,jveyedt4- t h.tr!4 |: a* 
treasurer "f the Hannx k < ii ■ ('. Miv'ng- f -• It 
located find doing huslnc** in Y ",-w ••r*-. 
county of Hancock and Mat* -d Maine < ertnin 
lot or parcel of land wait the budding* rL. rerni, 
situated in Ellsworth aforesaid. and twomded and 
descnj*e«l a« follows, to uit Begun -g •’ the 
north line of IMne -rreet at the south*- -t rner 
bound <»f John H.Brimmer's iejmeatead l**t th* n* •* 
westerly on the Hue of *a»d IMne street ten rod* h» 
the land ..f .l < Caldwell, then..- i.-uh-i- 
*d»Sd Caldwe! hr.*-twelve *<••)» n -p- e street, 
then* *-easterly on the i,« ,1 I **i«r • street 
ten rod* to the home*'e<o! ]«.t ..f n \ Bradford, 
the in »- southerly on said Bradford to '* 
Brimmer’* line. thence on aaid Brirnrn* iby** u* 
the place of beginning. containing or:*- hiindreu 
and twenty rod- meaning to -f, .ev 
stead au*l all the land o* <-i.pic'! an don J ,n£ 
on IMne street, and wherea* the condition* ° 
said mortgage have i*een broken, row therefore, 
by reason o* the breach of th- condition* there® » 
I claim a foreclosure f.f said mortgage. 
CHAKI.O < BI'KKILL. Trea#«r«v 
Hancock County MiTteg* 
Ellawonh, Me., Oct Tth, 
SCROFULA 
Is that inij t:rr ft' ■ t *od w’ <h produces 
u11sij.!11:> •• i’l.“ in the neck; 
which < r— r «>n the anns, 
1« or fe.-r. w t» ulcer* iti the 
... ir- ! litulm***or 
ilctfne--; " ;>t! liofpimpies.cau- 
r* Uf" w'! r' Which, fasten- 
ing l!|" •• th<* -• :ii i-T i< -n and 
death. It is the »m*>t ;ent « f ail diseases 
and very few per-* ire entirely free from it. 
“CURED 
l'y takincr Hood * S c tparilla, which, by 
the r. in >k il l.* I. ,i. <>ui; -bed, 
it is pr.iv U- f t ! 1 p..: I ,• I p.-enli tr 
in’ .Urine for tl If n -t viiT.t fiom 
s« rofula, try II- > S ir- u; u 
Kn. v sp» ley w. < n b »v-* 
b* « n t. w .. j: h; :<• boy. 
three ye.irs o! W,:. a t n. '.e .fl- rer. 
Last spr: v i:' * freia 
h*-id to ft t. Wei. ;. I! l's sar- J' irilia, 
;uid all h;iN e 1 n .ted if t e s- r iu My 
little I-> is'eni.r-'y tree fi.’Mi ser--- v .l ;i!l 
four f I.- y eh;! u l.«.k 1 r r ••! >.** 
\\. I A I Ml KT. N. r.i>vu «. N .1. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
S.«M by i'.' ir f. if •• r»-«I..T tjr 
t'> 1 1'' N \; VC is*. 
IOO Doses One Dollar 
ESTABLISHED 1565. 
> £. 
Ellsworth. Me. 
-12 
K... am -.- ... 
i. I. YxRr. 
CURES HEAR"* DfSEASG. 
sa '• -: X 
« .-.1 
Ilf: :. .1.:. .. I CHl 
'. A. it v' I*- 
CURES PARALYSE. 
1. 1--T! 1, V > >>. 1 .Si 
I •* ■■ L.-f. 
* 1' ..... f I ! •. 
4 ititui: 
\M». >1* .. Mareh ♦’*. 
The ".i •■! K -a Instant Re- 
lief’ has ni ■ \ a I our « xpeCta- 
tion-. ! it ha- veil universal iti-- 
to*’ -a ! :e\ *■• in: .u< <*• I We Re- 
lief* if ;- -! I t.» have a l.ifjie 
sale. J* n\ W. 1 Tunis- *v ( o 
ir 1 our Himim ll« fn ittietl 
fit } ••.. a -• *t- unT’.-i ••n In 
w i" take r.-k t:i t:; _• It 
!yr2i »•!«! In mII Dmlrn 
This is the Right Eye 
^OT Till I I I I 
Sleeper 
EVE CIGAR 
l»n- 
ju*! -■ I 
lev \ e. 
a. 'Si,. 
Tii !• M 
ft. S. S] I I 1*1 It <v < <>.. I hi t«.r> ItiMtnn 
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 
Portland, Maine. 
I vr.JrhiTunrin 
A‘lv**rtif»*-d Letters. 
KLI>WUKT11 l'-'I -Oil K <>■’.. •'*. Isst*. 
M r-. >.i’ 1‘- ■■■<" 1 i'll. 
F. I >.i v i«. >1 i — M mile A Milli- 
k. ii. 
I>enn1- M Mmi.u-. Frank Phi ip* 
.Jaim-vr*_ m. >! I M. Whittaker, 
Mr- 1 A. Walki-r. 
Piea-i «•.! f«»r ;»■!»- rt -1 ;< r-. 
\ W l.UKKI ’i P. M. 
A Card. 
We, tie toil !- -■! r.-i 1* r our 
heartf-!’ t*. t k ■! ?• *»f **• *;J?H- 
west llarbor. v. 4,tv --fi< ( t. ir ui- 
patliv and a-M-tau. ,r ii, T,:i.* f our dear 
Maud’s si- kn* -- nd W. x’l-nd 
thank- to the •• :mi_* IV. who < >ntrihuted 
the beautiful floral •>?! kindu*-** 
shown to a -trar,_r. r i- w f pra:-e and 
will ever be _-r.«T*fu' r» in- udwred. "Iuas- 
mileh »*}<• v* In- it lint tin !«-a»t of 
these, ye have done it unto me." 
M o 1 Fkiknds. 
Swan's 1-land. >ept. 
PnsiH'rt H»rt**«i 
Mrs \ H <. :*■» I Mrs. Margaret 
But ling» few 
weeks in '••turned home Saturday. 
Mrs. p’rnest F.« id- »f N >rtii Piris Me., 
is visiting her parent* rapt and Mrs. 
Freeman Joy. 
Mrs. Della Mi.Vr in Boston. 
Mr. Fred Handy "f Southwest Harbor, 
has been visiting Lis grandparents. 
Last week ripe fruit and perfect blos- 
som* might be seen -ide by -ide. on an ap- 
ple tree belonging to Mr. Charles Blance. 
Mrs. C. C. Larrabee. and Mrs. John B. 
Cole are away on a visit. 
Mr. John Perry and family have rented 
the house of Mr. Joseph Handy. 
Mrs. Alfred Hamilton has taken the lead 
this year, iu the production of sun-flowers 
—twenty and twenty-five blossoms,on each 
sulk, of a large bed. 
Oct. 7. 
So. Kedirwirk. 
After a very pleasant ami somewhat 
prosperous year pastor Thompson resigned 
the pastoral.* *»f Hie Baptist church at No. 
Sedgwick S n »v morning. Oct. 6th. to 
uke effect ‘»< t lTiI. ami having received 
ami accepted a pr. —mg «all to the 
Swan's I'-an a; i>. iiivme churches, 
enters upon id- tV*r* N -\ ill tor a 
man with a smad fa■:* Iv North > -igwick. 
Br«H»ksvilU* and Long Island. Bltiehill, 
would make a good field and he would find 
a warm-hearted clas- of p<*v>pk*. May the 
right man speedily be sent to this field. 
T. 
~A»k your lawyer about 4,No rosin.” 
City and County. 
Sup Jul C art. October Torn) 1889. 
I.i h ii \ I mkk\ hi- < Preddim:. 
I<| iiTKM'1 niK col'RT. 
Il l; Ml M KI.>. « 
Ki Ml k P. MVII'-HI'.I minty Attorney, 
pi ki ■*Mirii. Struojrntph'T 
|» I.. F'lKI l»*. Sheriff. 
\kihi i; I Me oMiti R. Me*«en£er. 
IIFPI TIKS. 
I V ||oo|H*r. Hro**kHn ; 
p p. inili.1*1**>r«»; 
\\ m. * 'I H»n s.,uthw *l Hartvnr: 
y. P K* i*fiT. \ mher*l ; 
(,..> W Ni win jin, FJi*wm ih. < iier. 
s io»;\i y *. I'KKhKN l. 
V F Hun.h im. H I Sow le. A W. King. 
1 I Fulton, «l "lui It. P-Jinan; \ P. Win* 
wrh. H. F: Hamlin. I. \ Wyman. II. M. 
Ha'. Jr H ** .i FlUworth; L. B. 
P«*a*>. W P. FoMir .' J n I Hi^in*. John 
\ iN-tera, Jr.. F. S. k. Har Harbor; O. F. 
F "Wn.Juik'eO. p ii _ham.T. II.Smith. 
Hu* k*port; (Sen. M W in n. <'a*tino:C. A. 
**l".ffonl, FIm»*r P> <• v ?V «l, p* r I ale; V. 
W l»*ti French. <»• P F uller, '-outhwreat 
Harbor; F! I < ha-** H .; B. V. Tracy. 
Winter Harbor. Henrs i; Sullivan: L. 
A. Barker. Ban.; 
i.ltlM' l! KF 
Wi tin W Hr i_ F «*r* man. F'» aiiklln ; 
F tvs m F. |t. .1/ \. Hu* k-jM.jt 
J a me* M Hr !t. F *vs orth 
Paniel IF**a*\. (iiiuiiMtoro, 
John Piv. Mt P- *»-rt; 
l l.n 1 F'aton. Peer l*le. 
H< bert F F men FT 
1 Faun i»iI'b*, »Iran.I; 
Franei* (irin-lah P» nob*, oj ; 
Janie* A «.riinli- H u. In 
Jo*ej.h H. 'I i*oii. I reiuoni; 
John \ i» i\ er. •'urn : 
F rank S. 1*. rkin*. < a*finr: 
<»ro\» A Parker, s.j, k ; 
John • P* e.I. | -w ->i h 
1 »nriu* 1.. Kb- r?«. !’.-o..k*\ 
V»T o|| IV *M[i' k- 
\ s t a j111 *. It k 
Tin eourt opened I > tiornitu:. »n<i all 
tin Tali'! ;u-..r* o«u, ,| th» ir natm-a. 
lb* trav. r*. u’or* w. no* e.-nn In until I 
Thur*.ia> W a i.*: of them next 
week. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 
Oct. 7, 1889. 
HF-l.I I A K MF rilN*. 
Mayor in th* h-nr. 
A T nn n ;•■ *. at. t u-iiinan. Jo\ m l 
M or. 
Ti»« ••oii.tiiir:.•« i. ;■,.•* atni claim* has- 
iiij.’ an-iiteil ai.J a vs..; the ! 'included in 
r" 'J ait •« \ *. amount ? f H&2.KV 
i* *' a* !• ■ •• thi oani ••? a I- m« n that 
tile Mas or draw h warrant a^a!n*t tin pr-jv. 
r fund hi i as in- nt of .»u... 
It w « that the ri'i-Tt of afreet com- 
III --1 I M t. wri h. a pt.d and that th** 
ro..! r- V* be mmfrted It. T. col- 
lector of fix-*. f-r ; a\!:. •... 1 that the Ma>- 
"r draw !■ warrant in. ; avment -f the «ame. 
if found rr. ; ; r fund. viz.: 
1 fllM :•* ss* k, f!*2.74: bridge. 
?♦- 
Ordered t-\ tin l-»ar-: f aldermen. That * 
hydrant b* it« i n« *■ *!,. r* nee of Sena- 
t 11.1 ■ "ii I «: r,. *. under the terms of 
?! »j! r.t t .-\ -ting nth,' V -worth 
'N alcr 4 on,; any a: : !y of Kllawortb. 
Tbat * tntuitte* f tbi* hoard, conniatiog 
f !li* Mayor an in* u .1. y slid 4 ampU- 1 
!*• •! I an !i* r* 1 / d. In behalf cf the 
f K1 Is wort execute a * 
tbe Elian 
< »»» «i-' ; sd i• g ir a change of its pipe 
n' n * -• -id* of I'uion river, »o that 
t: l‘dM “*>d U eer < onipany shall be ex- 
t. ten d f. : up urt street, iu«t. ad of rx- 
•' 11 ding up I. •* rty str.-*t: ai-o a change of 
;*i|x? hue on th* east *ide of I'uion river. •<> 
that the ] of said 4 ujpany shall extend 
from Itireh afreet through S. lux. stn*et to 
( hun h -?re< *. instead of extending from 
>cb-.d through C hurch to State street a* pro- 
.d« d by -n:d contract. 
I hat It. 1 Sow collector of taxes for the 
of P -worth, for l*\**7. -hereby author* 
;/• d to -ue forthw ilh : uupald tax* u--« *-n| 
f": tin *-ir !*'*'7. :i: -ml 1 -w rth. U r 'tat. 
• oun-y itid ity purpose-. \ p.,—, ,J by the | 
botti'i of jivl, r>o*-u. 
N Ot« d t" adjourn. 
Attest -T K. Half.. Cl. rk. 
The < ounty 4 .mml-ion.-rs arc In -.-don. 
— 1 :** Probate <. ourt is iu -« -*e>u lo-da\. 
-Mr-. \ W 4 urtis ..ftbi-city. is uniting 
hi sister a! 1 ngU-hrn.ni- I; \*r. Joiie-bon*. 
H M I. «» n.i brook of 4 a-tiue. i« :n at 
teU'l.m upon the Probate -*urt to-dav. 
I. an l’r. -hy is to spend tb. winter 
in Bos? .ii. 
M." -ia-1 > i- a-bier iu the -tore of 
M. Gaili r. 
— Men's ami boy-' g!u»e-aud mitten* for 
'ale at Holt’s \ ari*ty store. 
-( apt. Alexander Hutchins i* building a 
new hou-e on Water street. 
— Win. P. Bruce of G**ul d-buro. baa be n 
commissioned :t« a tr a. ju-ti* ■ 
Mr. 4 har»* Him of I'n.-p, t Harltor i» 
in this city to**iav att* tiding pr-‘‘ »?e court. 
M'- Ht.iv Y Dm- has goue to Bo-ton 
wiiere she i« to r* u. un w k-.tlie ^uest 
of 1 >r. and M r-. P'r ! A I»>\ i- 
(. .M rn. r Bui i. ign ha- appointed Daniel 
■ '• of 
" ■ >nd -b.pw ri < k* >i g.M.d*. 
1' man Chari* 1: • k •*? Bar Har- 
bor. .a- been appointed by th*- Governor as an 
a.* ut t*> prevent cruelty to animals. 
Mi-. .Jo*. B Schell of Iowa City. Iowa. 
" -h h<*r y oung* \-t child, i* vi-iting her parents, 
Mr. and Mr-. Daniel Adam- in this city. 
-Mr. .Irisellil I'. ...Ini Mil III., 
a lothing store in Bar llart»or. died a few 
■i.i> ago, at the home of hi* part nt* in Bo-ton. 
A f'i >!ht r of Mr. B. A. Burrell ha* arriv- 
I 
»•* 11 5 -k' u and will take charge of important 
1 bu-ine-s •). partment- at the -hoe factory. 
-Mr-. A. 1 <ireely. who with her sisters, 
the Mi—c* Jar\i». ha- been -pending the sea- 
'on at Juniper Cottage, liaucock Foiut, has 
! returned home. 
Maj. Clarence S. Lunt, of the Bangor Com- 
m* /•// will be married October 22, to Miss 
Edith May Prescott, daughter of a prominent 
| merchaut of Bangor. 
1 hi re w be a regular meetiug of Hanni- 
bal Hamlin Camp. Son- of Veterans, at Grand 
Army Hall, next Monday evening. A full at- 
tendance is requested. 
-Prof. C. J. H. Hopes, of the Bangor Tbeo- 
ujgi. « Seminar). w ho has been abroad travel- 
ling iti Russia during the summer, has landed 
at Halifax mud i» expected home every day. 
Rc\ K. Hardiugaod family returned home 
from West Virginia on Tuesday evening's 
train. They left Baltimore at 4:15 o'clock 
M 'tidav e\cuing. They report a very pleasant 
trip. 
— We hear that Cmpt. and Mrs. G. M. Small 
of We-t Sumner, formerly of Prospect Har- 
l>or. are visiting in several towus in eastern 
ilaticoi-k and western Washington counties. 
—Mr. Gordon-Cumining and family. after a 
plea-ant summer's sojourn in this city, left 
Tuesday for their borne in Maryland. Ells- 
worth people arc hoping that they will return 
uext year. 
—Rev. T. F. Butler dosed the summer ser- 
vice- at St. Sylvia’- Catholic church. Bar Har- 
bor. last Sunday. Kev. A. Carolln. who acted 
as pastor at St. Joseph’s church in this city 
during Father Butler’s absence, left for Port- 
laud Monday. 
—The patriotic Order Sons of America, 
Washington Camp. Vo. 9. of Bar Harbor, went 
to Camden. Sept. 27. on tbe steamer Creed- 
moor, and held a public meeting at Cleveland 
hall, with a view of establishing a camp at 
Camden. 
—Col. Robert B. King of St. Louis, Mo., has 
purchased -even or eight cottage lots at Sulli- 
van Harbor. These lots are to be built upon 
by Col. King and a number of friends in St. 
Louis. Cincinnati, and Louisville, who come 
cast every summer. 
—Mrs. T. E. Hale and daughter returned 
home last week from a three weeks* visit to 
Vew Hampshire and other states. Mr. Hale 
and-on joined them in Bostou and accompa- 
nied them to Lowell and then all returned 
home. Mr. Hale was absent about ten days. 
—Mis- Lillian Kane, who has lately com- 
menced a course of study at tbe E. M. Semi- 
nary at Bueksport. spent two days recently 
with her mother in Bluehill. She reports her- 
self highly pleased with her new educational 
I privileges. The Seminary has deservedly an 
I excellent reputation. 
— An addition I* In ing built on the tower of 
the engine house. 
— Mrs. S. P. Thorna* has keen quite ill for 
some length of time. 
Mr. Charles II. Fpj e**. of Brockton. Mass., 
I* in thi« dtv for a few days. 
Mr. K. L. Curtis has so far recover*'*! from 
his recent illness that he is at work again. 
Ucv. N. I». C urtis prem bed at ttie Baptist 
church last Sunday aftern n and evening. 
Mr. (*eo. Cunningham has a prairie rose 
hush which 1ms grown fifteen feet during the 
present season. 
The schooner l.avolta. loaded and ready 
f**i s*a, was ••tide-nipped,*'at her wharf at 
this port for several day*. 
Mis (»»*orge Fill* l»r*»w n. «»f Vrliiigfon. 
M.»*«.. i* oil a visit to her -s*t* i-in-law Mrs. 
.John F. Koval, who Is vary ill. 
II. W. Holt left Monday for Boston to 
purchase holiday g* *•«!*. lie Intends to put in 
a larger stock this year thar ever before. 
The annua! meeting of the Unitarian par- 
ish will be held at the Unitarian vestry this 
(Wednesday) evening at 7.30 o'clock. 
Quite a large nundver of the Filsworth 
W. C. T. U. are attending the State conven- 
tion now in session at Bar Harbor. 
-Capt. Kphraitn Pray of this city, has just 
purvhast'il of F. P. Pray. te lling agent, a very 
tine Worcester Cabinet (train! piano. 
—Th*‘ Misses Kiln and Jennie Porter, of 
Bnn kton. Mas*., »re In thl* city, the guest* of 
vtr. and Mr*. A F. Burnham. 
—It I* said that several Hancock county citl- 
n* w ho *ol«! liquor at the Cherry field fHir 
have come to grief. 
County Vttorney F IV -poff.ird arrived 
in this city Monday, preparatory to the open- 
ing of the court. 
Kev. 1> B. Phelan of Su’ry.wiil preach 
in the People's church at >**uthwe*t Harbor, 
next Sunday. the 13th Inst, at in 30 m. 
— Kev. Mr. Hubbard ha* gone to Massa- 
chusetts a* a delegate to the National < «»uni ll 
of < ongregational chut' lies meeting in Wor- 
*ter from ih* Uh to tin loth in»t. 
— The la-lies* sewing circle at the Baptist 
str\ this afternoon. Supper served at ■’* .*0 
-tan-lard to all who w -h to come, for In 
Cents. 
Miss KsV Healey at1 '• *1 in this eifv <:C- 
fr \ I 
indefinite length of tim*- with her father, K* v. 
Frank F. Healey. 
Vmongth* iVustration* in tie October 
numbT of the < »■■«■, tU<m an portrait* of 
Mrs. Kug* lie Hale, wife of Senator Hale of 
tli'» city. and her three b-y •. 
Mr and Mr*. U-rv.y .1 Park* r- f 1* >r- 
< li* «t* r. Mass., after a plea-atit «ta\ «>f a f- vv 
!ivs at I.arnoine. and visit to friend* and rela- 
tive* in Kli*worth, .JonesjH.rt and B u* hi. 
!■ ft for home by Saturday evening’* train. 
>«•*■ A. H. Norris’ u* vv a I which contains 
matter of more *pe<dai importance to the citi- 
zen* of KdsWorth than doe* (he average in* s- 
s-*g* ? the President- w hen the other f- <*w 
are in power. 
The w--rk >n Holm* Bros’ new -t.-r** is 
being pu-h«d rapi«liy forward. Th* y lw*i»e to 
g* t int*» It next w «•* k. Mr K B. II in* •* ),:*« 
g »ne to Boston f.*r the pur* ha** of new 
Mr- M. W. Hale. No, B!u*hl!l. ha* a 
climbing roae-bush. which came through the 
mall last spring. fro in Dinger A «' Hard, We*j 
(»rove, I’* w bl« h ha- gru an 4 f***-t.3 torbe* 
this kn»OD. 
— Senator Hale wa- \ r* -cut at the dinner 
given to the delegate* t*» the VM* America’* 
congress at the h timouth hotel. Portland. 
Tuesday evening. < '■ngr* **,nan Bout* :* «•• 
a. <*» j ted an imitation to attend tie -atm din- 
ner. 
— Dr. l’hlllip* received a di*pat« h. Monday 
evening from Bangor. stating that Fred Me'- 
in*, a protnUing young man. -on of « «• t. 
.lame* A. and Mr-. F.mily M»\*n-of Winter 
Harbor. had died In that city. We ha'e heard 
n-‘ particular-. 
*-••«• the advertiMUiieiit of Mr K l>»rd. 
coal dealer, w ho ha* on hand a -’•* k of '« r\ 
de-irahle coal. Mr. Lord lia- taken a n* w of- 
fice, <*'er Wiggin’* drug store. where tbo«e in 
w ant of coal w ill do w !! to « ad. 
—The new court do* ket i* out. lb* print- 
ing w a* done at this office and tie binding at 
Mr. ManwoodV It i- consider* *i on- of th* 
best docket* ever got up in thi* city, ami a job 
whi< h for iirntnr** nod fidelity Iii w->rkman- 
*bip 1- *eldom *urpa-*ed iu N« w Fngland. 
< apt. Geo. Bu-h and 1*1- -i-ter. Ml** 
Am* ie Bu-h. are aiumt tn close He ir cottage 
at Hancock. C'apt. Bu*h will go to San Do- 
mingo an«l Mi-* Bu-h to Bo-ton " her** *h* " I 
r* main until after ( bri-tm.»*. aft«r which -ie 
w; ; join her brother, and *ail with him during 
the winter. 
-Dr. A. C. Fernald. prof*—or in Amher-t 
Agricultural college, ha* ju*t recclv**1 me- 
tier that he ban been elected a Fellow in th* 
Fotomological society of Loudon. Fngland. 
one of the tnoat Important «o* n ti -* of the kin«l 
in the world. Igi-t year the same honor wa* 
beatowed upou him by the Fntoinoiogical *>- 
eiefy of Pari*. France. 
— Mr. U H. Sinclair, a iu* mb* r of Jam* •* A 
Gardekl Post, G. A. It .of Bluehill and resi- 
dent of Sargent'ille. died **n Sept :4»u!». t»g* d 
«V> year-. Hi* fun* rai occurred on Oct. 3, at 
hi* home and in a public j .* and a part of 
the (i. A. It. s*T' ice w a- rea*i i*> the chap! till. 
Herbert Dorily. a- memln r- of th* Po*t and 
frieud* assembled at tlie git'* Itev. K. A. 
Da' ofti inted. The subject of the remark* 
" a- II* t*. 2 l". “The < ’aptain of our Salvation.” 
Iii* re w an ex> ding runaway Tbur*day. 
Tin team In longing to th* Eii-worth Water 
1 o. rau aw ay down Water *f re* t. A man who 
attempted to -top the running horn** wn« 
thrown down and the wheels pa--*-d over hl- 
leg, but he wa* not seriously hurt. Tb*‘ team 
also collided with another team and did some 
damage* but the horse w*- stopped w ithout 
any serious mishaps taking place. 
B. T. Sowle. Esq., returned Sunday from 
a hunting excursion of several day*’ duration 
to the wiki* of the northern part of the coun- 
ty. We learn that he made great slaughter 
among the wild animals, killing one deer after 
firing at it thirty times. With birds he had 
better luck. Every time be fired at one be 
was sure to make the feathers fly! 
—See ibe new advertisement of A. F. Burn- 
ham. Esq., pension agent. Mr. Burnham U 
doing some prompt, efficient work in prosecut- 
ing pension claims: and we personally know 
that some for whom he has acted as a pension 
attorney, are more than pleased w itb the good 
service he has rendered them. 
—The arrangements of train mails at the 
Ellsworth post-office, on and after Monday of 
this week, arc a-* follows: Mails arrive—from 
tbe west, 8:25 a. m., 8:12 P. M.; from east, 
9:55 a. M., 5:50 p. M. Mails depart —for west, 
955 a. m..5:50 p. m.; for east, 8:25 a. m., 6:12 
p. m. Mails close—for west, 9:30 a.m.. 5:30 
p. m : for east, 8 a. m., 7 r. M. 
— The heaviest thunder sbowe” of the season 
passed over Orlaud Wednesday morning, 
about the same time that other Maine towns 
were catching it. Tbe lightning struck the 
barn of Armeuius Harriruan. tearing it to 
pieces badly, the bolt pasting within three feet 
of a mare without injury to her. The farm of 
Wm. French was also struck and a cow w as 
killed by tbe shock. This is more damage 
than is usually desired In an ordinary shower. 
—The material for the stand-pipe for tbe 
water-works is expecteJ to arrive this week. 
Workmeu are now building tbe foundation. A 
large number of workmen have been also em- 
ployed at the flume at the water-works dam. 
The work of laving tbe pipe is going rapidly 
forward. Central street has ju»t been com- 
pleted and a large crew of men are now em- 
ployed on .State street. 
—The Hon. Frauk Jones and party left Sor- 
rento, tbe 1st. on tbe Sebenoa. with seventy- 
five pieces of baggage. On reaching Mount 
Desert Ferry, to their consternation, the keys 
to their trunks could not be found. Mr. Jones 
immediately despatched the steamer back for 
them, presenting to Capt. Dixon one hundred 
dollars, to the mate ten, and to each of the 
deck bands five dollars for the trip. When 
the steamer was beyood recall, tbe keys were 
discovered safely deposited in a hand-bag. 
—At an adjourned town meeting held in Or- 
land on Monday of last week to consider tbe 
question whether tbe town should loan its 
credit to help build a railroad from Cast in e to 
Bangor, the vote was 161 to 93 against tbe 
road. Tb«r feeling against the road is said to 
have been intensified by the presence of lob- 
byists for the road from Baugor who were 
thought by Orlaud people to Ik* taking an un- 
w arrautable interest in their affairs. It seems 
to have been a case of altogether too much 
zeal. 
—The firemen's muster at Richmond, 
Thursday, was a success and a big crowd wis 
In attendance. Tbe following companies were 
present: Dirigo, Ellsworth; Kennebec and 
S' Bruii.wlc-k; kudiwco^ta, Top*l,«m H. iirr.l H«l.«. I.Ubon Knlk;l-ontln*nlal llo* 
o. an.I Kfcrlf How Co.. Uardiner. The ho* 
r unning conte-t won hy the Continentals 
rune. 55 Mconds. Kaglc* second. The engim 
content resulted ns follows: Fir*t prize, !>iri 
go, of KlUworln. IW» 7-I<*; second prize. Niag 
:rra, of Bmn-w h k. 1SS 7 10. The w ind pie 
vented h. Iter playing. Ir closed w ith a grand 
ball the Opera House in the evening. 
— Report* from the thunder shower of Wed- 
ne*da\ morning last pro\e it to have been very 
hra\v. Lightning struck in various places, 
among which are Turner’s Hill In this city and 
the T. A Crabtree place at Fast Stirrv. At 
the last ineutioned place the light wing struck 
the burn, setting it on fire and killing a pig 
whh h had hi- pen therein The tire was put 
• nil before It gained mu h hen«|way. The 
damage was slight. 
—The Fastem Maine Christian Kndeavnr 
I’nion will hold its annur.1 meeting in this eltv, 
Oct. .V>. Instead of Oct. 24. as previously stat- 
ed. Following Is the program : 
Forenoon. 
10:00 -Organization. 
1<» .10 \ddre— of welcome and response. 10:4.» I’ap* r Young people’s opportunities for ehristlan work. 
11 :30 Report* of societies. 
Afternoon. 
2 :A0—Devotlooal service. 
2 -10-Paper: The relation of the C. K. s,>. 
clety to the church prayer meeting. •’> In-Paper: Spiritual power. 
4 :<>0—Business. 
4 :ln- Question l*ox. 
4 15—Sociability. 
Krening. 
7 :<¥l—praise service. 
7 :1.V— Lecture, 
s :15—Con serration meeting. 
" :4n -Adjournment. 
We print on our first page this week « 
higltH interesting letter from Prof. F. W. Fo*. 
ter, formerly of the Caslln* Normal .School, 
now principal of the mission* \ normal schoo 
at Irvington. Kentucky. We shall always Ik 
glad to hear from Prof. Foster. We print 
also a note from a friend, to which Is append- 
ed extracta from a private letter from .Mr 
Foster. We shall l»e glad to nld the good calls*1 
to which reference Is made, by forwarding 
contributions sent to this other, to Mr. Foster 
at Lexington. 
" e hive received from Mi«s Kliza A 
Simp-on. Sullivan, a letter with a pice of ro- 
ip* ii, ! .*cd 1 he kind d-*nor writes I -e# 
hy reading your paper that ><m have no rosin. 
1 don’t know what u*e you make of it, |>ut 
fearing that tour paper might prote a f.«i:ure 
without It. I sen«l >*u s pWc.hoping other read- 
ers w ili do the same uutli you are well sup- 
plied." Thank you. Are we to construe tour 
kind a*-1 as an attempt To rosin your f*c*u* N. 
rosin" a serial story. Though the chapter* 
are-t ort, w* tnu-t -at tin *r* * veiling much 
int- e-t. We can -at of this story, vrhat < »n- 
not said of most store--, it- w hide influence i- 
ln favor of We.maeaa. If \ou don’t believe 
It. wait the denouement. 
—The Sunday eveniug temperance meeting 
open**-! i«t "Mind iv ev ruing under the au-pl- 
**e« of the W < T. I\ with a memorial *♦ r- 
<• f*>r 'I: Livfavette l>.ivi* \ large aud- 
ien<« " I- hi attendance. Mr*. .1. I*. W l»it- 
more presided and read appropriate selection* 
from the scripture*. Prayer wa* off* red 
I* v « V \V Hubbard. Tin* mu-i. for the 
■ w as fur:r*ln d by the Tnitariau choir 
and a in* <juart< t consist mg f M-*sr*. K .U 
lu*on. h ug. Brimmer »ud Tap ami a -• .■» 
was given bv Mr*. F. F K-ilinn, Mrs. Hail 
w a- pianist. Poems w* re read hy Kev. Frank 
F H* 'ey and Mr*. Maria B. Perry. the latter 
hav mg U*. ii w riltcu f-*r the *** i* *n by K* v 
V. I*. Wardwell Brief address, s w.-r.- ma le 
bv Mr-. Whitm >r*-, tije Kev. ir-.-bv, 
Hubbard and Healey m l by ('. Chiicott. 
The servlc*-. wer- very inter--‘mg and w«-re a 
tiitine and welMiewrred tribute to the Ilf. 
work, character and •* lf-*aeriti> * of a nobl* 
woman, wh -* influeme for g «mJ in fid-worth 
has U* n great Indeed. 
A Boston letter to the New Orleans I\nisa 
»ay- <*f a former Fli»w..rtb lady 
A i)i a nov« nt it led “Two * oronft*,” i-v 
M .ir v Agtie- T ii k* r. aul hor >*f ■*i/n-*r M-*nal- 
1 ml N I. *-,” •• Br the Tiber.” Hie .lew el in the 
!.otu«.” and other -tori*•«. is ju*t out from the 
H- iiglit-m press aud i- a st -rv that •■an hardly 
fail to excite much Interest. Miss Tin-k* r 
herself Is m vi rv Interesting personality. She 
» N»-w Kngiand woman, horn in Maine in 
1 *vi3. She became * < atholic ami gave to her 
religion that intense zeal which s<*metlm*- 
niarks the convert rather than thoM- bom and 
bred ill the faith. *-be was (earlier f.»r mnifl 
year* in tins little* Maine village, whose name 
at tin- moment * m*-. (though 1 have 
pi«s. .1 tlir.-ugli i( in trips to Bar Harbor and rev- 
call that it is near Banu«»e). and was a woman 
of importance ami influence in the romuiuuhy. 
At the age «»f about thlrtv-flvr *i»e went to 
K-*ine.-Iraw ii partly, may in-, liv religious feel- 
ing. and ha- since that time made the Fternal 
it % herh-»me. In “Signor MoiiaUlittPa Niece.’* 
M iss Tineker produced a nolab.y line novel. 
The storv is w ell told, aud there w as a atorv 
tot* II. 
1 h rt.. n member* of Bin w-p«»rt Ixxlgr, 
N 14. A. 1 W went to Fast Blu* hiil.ou 
Saturday evening, to v isit t be lodge of work- 
men at that place, and confer the third degree. 
After a Uiunteou* *upp« r at the residence of 
Mr ( oustn*. a «p« ia! meeting of the Fast 
Bluelidl Lwigew Hs behl in the (.range flail 
ami the third degree w»* conferred on four- 
teen of the no tuber*. After the eeremoun* f 
tin- d*-grefreshment- were served, and all 
enj -ye«| them-elv* until the approach of nild- 
nighf. when th*- f*-»tivi!ie* were brought to a 
close in order n -t to cm roach on the Sabbath, 
’■'••m- *f the member* <>? Bucksport Lodge r*- 
turn* «l horn*- after the exerci-e*. wiiile other* 
remained in Fa*t B.’uetiill until the n* xt day. 
A -f th* visiting uomUr- were highly pleas- 
ed wirt) th* mantor in which the ritualistic 
wor* of tiie hast Blueinli Lodge is comlucte*!. 
ami a 'so with the manner in which they were 
received uid entertained. All went home with 
a feeling that the fraternal relation* thus so 
pi* t-.mtiv established, should be maintain'd, 
and that in th* near future a cordial Invita- 
tion will be * xtended to Fast Bluehlll Lodge to 
visit Bucksport. 
Mr. .1. B. Withee of Surry, w bo i* know n 
as a man of extended experience in the bu-i- 
in i- negotiating Tor the or the flouring 
mill- at Orringtnn and if -iicre—ful will carry 
on quite an extensive bu-ine«- there. This 
mill, like all other* in Maine, i» fitted with 
►tone-, a marked con*tra-t to the western c— 
tahli-hiuent-of the kind. In explanation of 
tlji- Mr. Withee -a.-that the Maine fartner- 
are far le-- particular about harvesting their 
wheat crop or preparing it for the mill, than 
their \\ -tern brother-. In Maine it i- more 
than iikt-\\ to Ih* gotten in wet and then have 
foreign particle- mixed with it but out west 
the farmers are exceedingly particular to have 
their grain -ent to the tuili* clean and dry -o 
that the roller process i- the one generally 
adopted. The sooner the Maine farmer i- 
edueated to the u*e of Ihi- process* the better it 
w ill be for him. 
— At Buck-port at ai*»ut daylight Wednes- 
day morning of la-t week, the electric -tonu 
commenced and until half past seven the brill- 
iant flashe- of lightning and deep rolling thun- 
der tx-caine more frequent. All Wednesday 
forenoon reports came iu of men and hor-es 
who w ere knocked down or had fallen through 
fright, or house- and barns which were struck. 
At the house of Mr. dames Emery, on Main 
street, the current entered on the electric 
light w ire, burning off the fu-e. tearing the 
Imjx into splinters, then running down the 
wail and bursting a hole through the la'hing 
and plastering, throwing the latter across the 
room occupied by Miss Emery, thence through 
the floor into the sitting room below, where 
only a few moments before, the whole family 
had gathered and then gone to the dining room 
for breakfast. At the store of Emery A Co., 
Mr. Bufu- II. Emery, who was at the safe, re- 
ceived a shock from whicn he did not fully re- 
cover for the rest of the day. At the house 
on Elm street occupied by Thomas Sheehan.the 
lightning entered at the rear door, tearing ofl 
the lower part, ai d as the other door* wert 
open passet! out without doing further damage. 
— Wbat does **No rosin** mean? 
KlUwwrtli Kalla. 
William Blaisdell is quite ill. 
Harry Haynes has gone to Philadelphia 
to study dentistry. 
We are glad to learn that Mr. Alpheus 
Moore has nearly recovered from his long 
illness. 
Hoyt Moore has been quite ill several 
days. 
Mrs. Luther Hastings is visiting friends 
at Bangor. 
The October number of Rev. 8. I) 
Towne’s paper. The Word and the Work 
\ has arrived. Two hundred and twenty- 
five copies catne to this office, and about 
one thousand copies are taken iu the vicin 
; ity of Ellsworth. In this number a short 
| sketch of the Eastern Maine C. E. Union. ! to l>e held at Ellsworth. Oct. 30, will be 
found. 
Oct. 8. C. W. 
Waltham. 
A more pad funeral one seldom attend) 
than that which occurred at the church or 
the Sabhath, Sept. 2!>th, over the remain) 
of little Bertha, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Martin. Little Bertha departed 
from this life on the morning of Sept. 
28tb, after a sickness of a number ol 
| months' duration, seemingly very slight I for a long while, bat all the time eofeeb 
j ling her- death was slowly but surely 
doing its work—and at the age of nearly 
; five, as the curtail)* of the east were 
I quietly being drawn aside and the light of 
the morning taking the place of darkness, 
the curtains of heav en were being drawn 
aside to her and she passed within that 
veil and into that light, the thought of 
which so much consoles a mother in her 
sad hour of bereavement. Innocently anil 
peacefully she passed awav. About an 
hour and a half before the end she raised 
her head and In a low but sweet, clear 
tone asked her mother to kiss her—a kiss 
never to lx* forgotten by that mother— 
seemingly knowing the end was near; 
tiicn she lay back on her pillow and quietly 
and peacefully sank to rest without show 
ing any signs •»f pain or fear of death 
She was thf only living daught r She 
had a sister \ggie win* died before she 
wa^ born at neatly the same age. being a 
little over five years of age They were 
sisters, reared by the same hands, piaved 
on the same grounds, constituted much 
the same, loved the same brother and died 
nearly at tlie same age, but never knew 
each other. She leaves a little brother, a 
father and mother and many friends and 
relatives to mourn her loss. 
M e recently saw a -quash in Hall 
market in your citv. weighing sixty ninr 
pounds, raised by Mr s B tide-of this 
pi) ce. 
Quite a number of tin* young nu n are 
taking part in limiting, but deer :ir«- not 
plentiful as was anticipated 
Oct. M. 
\- k v our jeweller al»out **No ro-lii.*’ 
I.amotn* 
Tile Harvest Home” has arrived from 
the (>ratid Banks, w ith nine bundled quin- 
tals cod-fish. 
M II Hire, --f the Lamoine Grange 
store, goea to Bouton to-day to purchase 
fall good-. 
('apt K. W. Higgins, our new post- 
master. is very cosily -ituated in In- w 
post-.»f!lce building. 
Harvey Hodgkins lias gone to Philadel- 
phia to attend the Cental coll* g- 
Mrs Calvin Coggins left ve-terdiv for 
Bo-ton, to join her husband who l,;»- » n 
in command of the new m nooner. I.i.iian 
W .odrutT ( apt ('has Hodgkins a.- 
cornpanied i»v his wife, ha- g-un* away to 
g** in tliis new ves-el. 
Mr Abbott of Washington |) <' agent 
«»f tin l S Fish Comm wa- in 
town last week on i.itsiti, h. am! -tapped a 
few days at N }l loolidge- Mr- \ *tt 
was with fin husband. 
Mr- Ida Whitaker of (iould-noro. 
visiting relatives here. 
Mrs Helen Bragd'H. w In* 1. t- been -• p- 
ping at In r father, ('apt V 1> I! g 
kii ha- returned to her home m t!>* vve-t 
Mr and Mrs Will Hut ngs arc visit- 
ing fi sends hi Boston and vii iuilv. 
Mrs .! H Whitaker is also spending a 
few weeks Ml Boston 
Mr and Mrs .1-: n h W'..taker '. 
! braf»d their golden wedding la-t Saturday 
evening \bout seventy-five relative- ar ! 
; fm-nd-gat hm-d to congratulate tie-w «rthv 1 
| couple who hav. journey.-d together 
f'-r tlftv years Vaiuv-le present- m- j 
si-ting mainlv of gold ndnv were present- 
ed them as token* of esteem l'heir eiglit 
children were nl! ;>r. -.-nt on the .. ,i- .n. ; 
and the f• •. ■ ng .Jay had a family picture i 
14ken by Mr M »on. the photographer. 
Mr and Mr- « harlc-Whitaker have g.»re ! 
to Meri Jen. « onn to -pend the w inter 
The funeral n ... .f M -- Maria Cog 
gin- were held at the church here on Vi! 
unlay ia-f She had pa--e.l a on-nh r h- 
portion ..f her life :n thi- place. ai d had 
many frim l- who gathered to pay their 
last respect* to one who had won their 
esteem 
or. Friday afternoon Mr* Klmena H *dg 
kin-, wife ..f the iate ( apt. (ieorge il *dg 
kin-, wa- laid a! rest, after a long and 
sev.-re \. ■-» s w t- a woman nnivcr 
sally .• *vi d ami re-p« «. te.l, and will be 
greatly in.—ed by her many friends 
I « t j 
A*k your hut. h. r :tlH*uf “No r«*-!n.” 
« 
Trot- n 
A writer in the Bar MarU.r /. l -tat- 
ed the cottage f M .1 W:it»er was in ,1'r- 
dan- river dlstr:< t. It -hould have been 
vllstrict N 7 
Yotir > orr. spondi nt -tat. .1 that the plg- 
of M .1 Wilber were York-hire. but they 
Were full Mood White ( T.. -v.r 
.1 II Hmtih ami J ( arpvnter have each 
killed a in. .leer 
The thre-hers are now passing tnrough 
our | lace ami tlml the oat crop ijulte light 
.! H Smith had 71 bushels .f o.at- 
Our worthy post mistie— in very j»oor 
health at present. S» w \KI*. 
(h t. 
srdw«ba 
(*n Sunday. S. pt '1' four were bapt,4<?d. 
becoming members of the First Bapti-t 
chun i. 
Wyer (» Sargent ot Son are -hipping 
eggs fr«un their patent -torage establish- 
ment. 
The new chapel at Sargcntville framed. 
lM»arded and -hdigled and the bell tower i- 
going up 
Mr- Wv.-r •> Sargent. Mr- !! I) Lane 
and Mr- L \ I»avi- attend--! the Bap*, -t 
State ('.invention it Bar Harbor. 
Our new stage driver. Mr l>avi.-. drive,- 
from llluelidl to sarg- ntv die. 
Mrs. y K sylv.--ter is receiv ing a m w 
stock of millinery goods 
Th** -tore- are beginning to -to. k up f.-r 
the fall and winter trade. 
Kev. A J Leln-au of Canada. -|»* k-- in 
the village chapel, net. b. He agent for 
the drum! I. gtir -• h .1 vvhi* ha- '*-en do- 
ing a grand mi--iru work among the j 
French in anada. 
Mr K 11 Sinclair, a member of the (». j 
A. K T --t. passed away. S. j t. the re- 
sult of di-case contracted in army life II 
companion and friends have our true-t 
sympathy K. A. 1). 
(»ct. 4 
Maria* ill# 
\lr lli-nri’ I I; v in .,f Wvv HflViinsli i re Is 
i visiting hi» foster parent", Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Frost. 
Little Mancel Young, who had his leg 
broken a few weeks ago. is now able to 
move about somewhat bv the use of crutch- 
es. 
Mrs W. II. DeLaittre who has been 
spending the summer mouths with her sis- 
ter. Mrs. .John Hodgkins of Eden, is stop- 
ping at present with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Frost. 
Hunters are very plentiful, more so thau 
the little deer. Some dozen or more are 
stopping iu town at present from Bar Har- 
bor. 
Lula May, only child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving Youug. died Saturday, (>< t. «">. aged 
4 months. X. Y. Z. 
Oct. 8. 
*0. lianro. k 
('apt. Geo. Bush has leased his farm to 
Mr. Henry Fourner of Bar Harbor, for an 
imletinite time. He, with his family, moved 
in la^t week. 
Mr. Will II. McFarland, who has been 
employed on the “Sebenoa" during the 
summer months, left this morning for Ban- 
gor. there to join the schooner command- 
ed by (/apt. Holt of your city. 
Mr. Burt Staples of Brooksville, has been 
for the past few days the guest of Mr. 
James II. McFarland. 
Miss Jennie Tborsen ami master Percy 
are visiting their sister, Mrs. Jennie Percy 
at Parker's Head. 
There is much sickness in town at pres- 
ent. 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Springer returned 
last week from a visit to relatives iu Whit- 
ney ville. 
Miss Minnie Miiliken has returned to 
> Malden where she is employed. 
Mr. Geo. W. Butler has added a coat of 
| paint to his house which greatly improves 
Its appearance; also Jesse Brown is mak- 
ing improvements on his buildings. 
Mr. Geo. P. Butler and bride have the 
congratulations and kindest wishes of their 
| many friends. 
Mrs. Maurice Bartlett of your city has 
been making a visit to Mrs. Itosilla Miili- 
ken. 
Mrs. Geo. Drew and children of Law- 
rence, Mass., came last week to attend the 
funeral of her little niece, Frances, only 
daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. Fremont Royal, 
also of Lawrence, ‘:ut formerly of this 
place. Mr. and Mrs. Royal are at present 
stopping with their brother, Mr. Geo. I*. 
Butler. Their bereavement is great and 
they have the entire sympathy of their 
many friends. Little Frances was a very 
interesting child aud much loved by all 
who knew her. Sumac. 
Oct. 7. 
—Ask your doctor about “No rosin.” 
]Sick Headache* ^ Constipation, Dyspepsia, Distress after Eating, Dizzlneaa, Nausea, ► 
Drowsiness, Pain In the Side, Coated Tongue, Bad Testa ► 
in the Mouth, Sallow Skin, aad all disorders caused y 
^ by a bilious state of the system. y 
^ They do this without ilinturhing the ntomarh or purging the ► bowel*, and there is no pain, griping or discomfort attending their use. y It is no longer necessary to scour one's insides out with the old fashioned y < purgative pills, ami tlu-y are fast giving way to the gentle action of this 
l mild and pleasant remedy. 
4 Carter’s l ittle Liver Vills are entirely unlike all other pills, and are a mar- I 
I 
vel to nil who use them. They are very small, strictly vegetable, and as the I I 
dose is only one or two pills, they are readily taken by young or old without y 
a thought of the presence of medicine. If you try them you will certainly 1 y t in- pleased. In rials at -5 cents each or 5 for $1.00. Sold by Druggists : 
I everywhere or sent by mail. Address, , 
I CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York City. y 
i I el sheet of Testimonials and set of Handsome ehh-ertising Cards , 
^ sent on receipt of stamp. Mention this Tapir. 
Ulustratod niuminated Book mnilod on application as above. 
lirnrW|, 
WESEN™EWMAIL Curhl ^lAKFHENS LAV 
^2’4PTG^“^^VsCo2Lp‘>y'OR-  Small Packs SQ^PostPaid.*^? NDITI 
NiiCniliin^ Condition Powder 
’* 'v 1 jurat.-f uin-v U w .rth a |«»und «'f anv oth.-r kln«t. «tr1e*ir » 
■■ ••».-. -i.il.r 111 -- » 1‘rvv. uu AH.I irv» nil .liw ...f 1,, nA 
ir> I »• flirtn T. -tlni'.iiliil* thrnf 
v-k V .r :r... t. wr. s ,, -r f •! ni- f.-r It. IT you ran t yc« t It, m n 1 at 
" '• •' •“ " ! 1- rl -‘ > mall a« \ n- w. *-niarv«-l, 1 r ti farmer* pm ltr\ kaihinu •.riii-n.-.- a rrnu; triu how 
‘‘ii-l t»» *>■. i«. *a.-e. "f i’liw-l.r f..r •»» tviitw >r -.in* lane It 
1 ■ JI ut*. |i,i.wtt* ,.t »• T r. t.tw Hv.- f..r ft II nil larw.- 4 ails .•»( n-m ;awi,. 1. s. JuMN-uiN ,t t'.,., ^(hubim l(<itue lb-bin tlaR. 
\yrMv 
lUltlrl. « l-lsn.l 
i tanat ti ; a- .n -w a *»wrr 
th ^ i- -1 > 1 avr II- -w rUilli* 
th■ t;- vr;•! p n |u;j r* a«ly to haul out. 
an 1 I- r- p-ut.-.l tin* th**\ will ;*»•! o,t« 
-t -ti.- *! -wint.r NY ar.- ^laii to 
know r ■. ;t r th.-r* w<j[ hr w.-ik for *»urh of 
tin in. ii i- wau* w-»rk an-i tiny « an rrtnain 
at t. nu-l i:* w rk h* r-- Th* r* art* 
flow a ..»ut twriity iin-ti at w -rk 
'!r*» I m Smith ha** ‘•■•«*ii -juite >:- k. 
hut in U -W ’NT 
N i'.u t? !ia- ■ ::.r li-unr Jr -n liar 
Har 
N i\ 1 1 ! a.. .f i Y v{.!. hav 
m- a ■ 1 r_’ r. II l-r,. 
«»■ *J. II. 
Pres: I a* Blaine* 
Vr r. th- \f,v 1 rk -mi 
i ir rr-t; j. Ji^'irr in Anwriran 
f"* *• r app- a r. I to ttrr H'lvanta^t* 
tliar -i** r> prt-- :.*.»■ •.f thi** rrjuihlic 
in p- w- -in> tin- a* .ns t'ut Ht'* from 
our---! *»»a’- Mr Main. S spr.rli to 
tin -!»■.. _pif- *» to th, int.-riiational Amu 
an r.,'ro* i- a m — h-1 f -liph.matlr a.I- 
•ir.-- ;»■ •. ■: rarv ar’ I’ ran hr r» a-1 
o;..- w i. a-tu,11 i*,->ti f,.r it* prrf.-t t tart, 
an a- i-. irr 11 it r. w *, vt| |,-l .harm 
-f M: |1 tiii.-h ,-jt-ti- Hi -i prr**-.iial man 
in r .*•! a\r in t,lr a n« .-t agn-rahlt 
i ! p r-i *li Upon I hr i- ir^ntro ffolll 17. Ill 
•h P Ir V rMlllirU* h --f t{.- » ,\ -. ('..itllll 
4 >h W Ii i* t a < mitf Ii 
W <u h«-*-.|th. w trul11* Tlx- -iirtiJil per- 
ti:*I .*?!.• -ur. 'ifi • !i “f that in-.n- fi rrili:* 
ill*, <-• < ii'iimp' A-k ourIf vou 
■ Mil iff f.«r tlx -tike of -avillif Vl rent*. to 
r 'ii; tli* n-k mix! ! » i. T 11. f«>r tt. We know 
f •: ; :■ u- "n' v.. < nr*- w ill 4 ur» 
>oi; h p i*• t I v- \j r- 
wh' in r. than a 'I n It. m>. w*- I 
llle J .1-1 I t 1 !* V 4 Tulip all. | \\ ll.Mip- 
M 
out I i > |t k, •! r 4 !|. -t. Use 
~ S. |>. W 
Kin. lyrtH 
Mi. ■ nr I- it.-* .t r* liable rem- 
e*| v v\ i-• .1 hit. t. th< n fore a i w a v *» lime 
Itr-.A n‘- In-Mint IJ> f. 
W have a ly it, ! ; -;f\e nr*- for 
« .■ I >' hr In ru.4 -nk M uiif h. a ml H« :«• I- 
a. I.. i. >li l Id >11" « \ I A iili H KKM FI > Y. 
\ \ Ii* l.’s** it 
breath Pric« 
■|4i nt* l hr ". l> AViKKin. lyrib 
"mot 1 an I It. Ii;xl‘*nn:t r4>tnhtn«'.| 
W I! Kl in lit- U- d III tin* I* *t | ■ 
r•.u- • W A r. I; -• 
a ! ftiar k> r. I’r 2-> 
eeld 
LI'This*. 
Tlii- i- vvl it vou ou.’bt to have, in fact, you 
mu-' : v i•; •> f. I liow-ai 
an -• h .: ? ■ >1» iml iiniuri.iii.' 
0 -* f !.• timl it ii"' T! n iml- upon tln-i*-- 
ami- ..f ! i;*r- ap- -!•• :r.i. v b> our t *'••- 
this 
\ 1 i'im b*. h .•! b\ W KU.«r nit. *■ 
111 *t h I’. •?.! -. !»u- .l a. .-opltl.K to di- 
i*. m l tin- ii-. m'i' .'l ui. wili briUK 
I l> ->t derm I >v — 
and :n»ta I iij.* i--\ \\ ■ rr.omtmmi 
hi., liitt. r» for l> -p*-: -• » md all dl-* a-r- 
of i• I. "' ■ I- Ii m h .dm ) -. Sold a! 
•r>4 *• and £!."■• ; r t 11. bv I>. WC-fin. 
hr 
V4*wh UMUit Town. 
I* ■-!l .-urr• id r**; -*rt about town that 
Kemp*- Ba -am for Throat a»«l I.oiik" i* nrak- 
iiiK -on).' I* markald* or* with people who 
h « '.-ii-. "'-re 1 hroat. A — 
thina. It-roh. hiti-. iml 4 on-iimption. Aii\ 
Wi •- mil atrial bottle Jr*-* <>t 
■ <M I: i- _r• i:«r;»i»t♦ > d t<. r> Ii.-ve and eure. 
Tin- ha IK* Bottle-.*hn-. nn<t fl. I > I 4 
W hen vou need a K»><»d. -afe laxative, a-k 
your dru_rKi-t for a box of Aver*# Pill#, ami 
you will timl that they irive perfi-et -atl-fac- 
tion. For indigestion, torpid liver, and auk 
headaehe there i- notliiuK superior. Leading 
phy-i. iaua reeoimuend them. 
Kxpcrieuc** 4if I.a«Iy Missionary. 
Mi-- Knielim- Hanna. mi--ion*«ry for 1-t 
Bapfi-t 4 it tt di. Irov. N. -ays: "I am 
Klad m. -M-, t!. it l»r. I>uv >d Kmutaiy*- Favor- 
ite It- mi i\. f Ib ndout. V. A .. eured me of 
Catarrh <if lie Bi-nlder. k dnev trouble and 
Con-tination. 1 vvouid aild that l always used 
tin- f avorite lit imal> with eoii-i-utof my phy- 
sieian.*’ 
riiuv wi vi pkiiv 
Of the Superior Court writes: From mental 
exhaustion, my nervous system beeame shat- 
tered. ami I w:t* utterly unable to sleep nights. 
Sulphur hitters ctin il me. and my sleep i» now 
sound, sweet ami refreshing. 
Ellsworth Price Current. 
CORRECTED " KF.KI.Y. 
October 10, 1880. 
Flour—per M»l— 5.i*> Coffee—perlb .2ha40 
Super, 6.75 Tea—perlb— 
XX. 6 2'. Japan, ,40a 60 
Choice. 6 :•'« t»otong, .25a.60 
liu kwheat -r.t ib .06 Sugar--per lb— 
Graham—per lb .05 Granulated, .10 
Steak, Beef—per lb .l'2a.2U Coffee— A AH. .(fit 
l*..rk, .11a.12 Yellow, C. 
Veal—perlb .i.iSa.10 Maple, .15a 25 
H a»t», 12a Is Mi>l.t*he»--per gal— 
Beet, 'orned— per tb .•»♦»#.'•» Havana. .40a,45 
plate, .''7 Porto Rico. .50*.66 
Jerked. -33 Syrup, .75 
Tongue, .14 Maple Syrup, 1.25 
pork—per I)> ©kh "0 Fruit—far Ib— 
Lard—per ib U9a-l0 Damsons—per pk 1.50 
pig Feet—per lb 04 Figs, 15a Jo 
Trip*—per lb fig Raisins. .12*.2© 
Hauis—per It. .12 Prunes, ,t)g 
Mutton—perlb .08a.10 Tamarinds. ,|i. 
Land*—peril. -lua.12 Lentous— per box 5.U* 
Butter—per lli oranges—per dos 30a.35 
Dairy—per lb .22a.25 Hay- per ton 12.00*14.0© 
t'p .miry—p* lb .27 Hay Se«-d—per b 
Cheese— per lb .12a. 15 11. rd* Grass, 2.25 
Eggs—p* do* -25 Red Tup, 1 
Hie*-—perlb .06a.ti8 Clover--per lb 12 
Pickle* per gal .50 W*«*d—per cord— 
Olives—per qt .«9* Dry Hard, 2.50*429' 
Cracked Wheat—per lb ."6 Dry .Soft. 2.U0a3.0o 
Oat Mi al—per lb .06 Coal—per ton-- 
Mc*l—per bu .55 stove, 6.75 
Corn—per bu .55 Egg, 6.25 
Barley—per bu .80 Blacksmith’s, 6.50*7.50 
oats—per bu 45 i.umt>er-per M— 
Cotton Seed—per bag I HO Hemlock, 8.00*10.00 
Short*—p*-r bag ld*> Spruce, J0.00al6.0o 
Fine Feed— per bag 1.40 Pine. 12.u0a35.00 
Apples, dried—per lb .©ha.lu Shingles— per M— 
Green—per bid 1.50*3.00 Cedar, Extra, 3.25 
Poultrv—per lb— ** one, 2.10 
Turkeys. .20 No. 1, 1.40 
Chickens, .14 Scoots. .90 
Hen#. .12 Clapboards—per M— 
Vegetables —pt bu— Extra Spruce. 25.0© 
Potab s per bu—.50 spruce, No. 1, 15.00 
Squash—per lb .1*2 Clear Pine. 35.0© 
Beets—p« Ib * 5 Extra Pine. 4©J«J 
Cabbage—per '*» "3 Laths—per M-- 
Union#—j»*-r ll» { Spruce, 129) 
B -ans-b* bu 2.50aid© Nails— per lb .04a.©7 
Sausage—per ib Cement- per Cask 1.50 
Bologna. .12 Lime—per Cask 1.15 
Fish—per lie- Brick—per M 8.00al2.O0 
Dry Cod, .06*.06 White Lead—per lb .04a.08 
Pollock. .04 HMc»—per lb— Ox .04 
Sait—per cwt .70a.80 Cow, X6 
Dairy—per box .20 Calf Skins,—green .50 
Oil—per gal— Pelts, .25 a .75 
Linseed. .65 Talhiw—per lb ,04 a .1*5 
Kerosene. .10a.l8 hough, 2 2 
Sweet Potatoes per lb. .03 Tried. .05 
Wo.d—per lb 22a.28 
HI < KI.KVS \K\|( \ SII.VK. 
ill! Hksi '\I.VK 111 the world for < lit*. 
Hni'-t I r-. i't Kheiun. Lever 
fetter, (happed Hands. thilhiain*. 
* ‘II. II.-1 ai. >k:n Liuptioii-, :tii. 1 pu-ifi\el> 
,-ure» I’li' -or no pay required. It i* iriiarati- 
d !•> fc'i\»• p« rf<« t -atisia« f ton, or money re- 
fund* •! Price i*i « nts p. r 1k.\. 
L« »K ALL HY v l> \\ i—in. 
If n had taken two «.f Carter** Little 
L fills Nefore retiring you would not have 
iia-l that >»ati 1 t-.nwue or had taste in the mouth 
this inornin.. K< *p a \la: with you for occa- 
sion ti U-e 
If you w mt a u-totn suit made from th«» 
•M •’ of material, trimming* m l workinan- 
-h j. ill the hikdiest style of art. ami to tit like 
rr tfi the w ■». leaieymir Me asure at 
He Ho-ton < >thiiiv' 'tore ami ymi w PI '•tall 
"f these, and more, at as low ; ri« as ■ an t>e 
shown in the couutrv. pitf 
WAi*n Hahy »a* sick ** cars her C*jitor1a. 
W hen ahe «m »<'hiM. she cried for « Mtoria, 
* hen ahe !ie. ante M ss she clung to «'utnna, 
H nau im uad < hudran, ahe gave liieiu • aatori^ 
AI it i*in«» I 
lilUwsrlh Port. 
A iCltl\ KI» 
Wednesday. o- t 
'** h Km:! Mi! ,ni, |»os|..i, 
>. n C rr -tei. l umps..n, k.aiet 
'AIIH* 
riiursilai. • s t :{ 
x N I i- worn, Bon-ey, Mur!.ill 
KrMajr,«»«-t 4 
x h K \ Majfr. K!. f. K* ? ! 
x h A Jri Cray. tj<>pl<in. Bar Harh-r 
A KIUVK1) 
x-l. Xrl.rr. r, t lark. Boston 
AII.KD 
Njitnnlav ». t 6 
'• h u nit M.i!-• Iri I1 ■ Mu* Ml) 
'■ 1 \( r. -- XX ak. rl.-M, Bai II..: 
Mon*la;. *- t 7 
1 •-. :a. XX hlttnkrr ih*u>l.*iit 
XKKIX H» 
x h A I'.imlale, Potter, l’>.rtlan«l 
Tue-*lay, »*< t- 
xh Su-an hniHf*. "o• 1 i• Bo* ton 
**AlLKI» 
XVr.lnr-.lay.i **1 
Nil Laps John, Kay, Uu»t«u 
Dome-tie Port*. 
B* -ton Xr'H i. *.-h* «»!;..* Xmtv. il.i-.kell, 
D* I- « ..mm* *■ l.ahl, 1’. M 
x t « *• 4. h \\ ..I*!, m .• 
Xr *« olr: .!;••»■» Blinker, Nrw X <*ra 
J ’ir, ti.Tiir*! i.n** V :•!.:*• 1 N\e. >n,!tr ami 
h. ieetrl* t *! i.i.-.nlaa Deer I-!.- Kimlla, Itirh, 
I Halt *. XX ! M Warren, .rceu 
law 1 her I-!*• 
Xr »• t i. -rli.1 Huhlai-I XJUfen. B.’rtl, J«*nr-l*>rt. 
"M a I 1 i* at,1 I>eer, 1 -, XV T him ixii «• ■ tt. 
(Jrlnmt 
> «*• t ... M XX.ilf ■i, 
■ -rh I I 
i-r, I’.' ii"i*l«, -i. .11:111 |..r N. « X >>t k 
I* 'l « h-t 4. II* I. «. \|..*rlr> Holt. 
11 h 11.uiI.hl.i. Anna XX Barkrr, >»ncent, Kirh 
im .ml. X a 
N.w X ik Xr h-t 4, -rh* A-Irlla « orwiiJ, XVII 
Ham*, .Nome* Noni.il. X Irtorv, » Ma i. '•nlllxan H 
Curts- >polT..pl. Norwalk 
ArortJ, arh .1 XV XVoo.lruff, ^mlth, fr Ban- 
ff* 
1 *r«*v Inert*.w n — Ar ;|, wh Helen** Barnett, 
Bantp-r 
Boot/. .a;. '1*1 M i, n li- Northern Light Harp 
er, an t Lizzie 1 >«•hran, Nrw X ■ 1 k 
l*"rtlaml Ar <>rt 5, n h 4 arollue C., *.nrphv, 
New Xork 
J «M *. -■ h- l.i/zie ami Annie, Atwater. **teii 
l*en ftienzl. ( hatio, i^-w i.'k M.awtnui, 'tan 
lev. Deer I-:*- 
Ar4»rt*i. -rh TV11»1 I't^e../ l*a!ne. *»ul!l\an 
Ar < »et 4,-rh Napoli*.-i*. Pern Bo-l*>u 
**• 1 4 »*-t !, -eh- XX hltr K.-a i>. f'.ipl. Bar Harl-or, 
1 nloii, IJl.'*'. I*r*'*prrt Har/.or 
1 *» rth XiiiIm.v — Ar Drt 4, * h Billow, XX Mtten, 
New X ork 
l‘r*.\ iilener— Art »*-t 4, -rh Brave, Nulllvan 
r.irt-inoulli—Ar tut 4. t* h Lllliau M.. Deer l.-tlc 
for Bouton 
Sl.l llrtl *.l, I-... ...... 
8alem—Ar o«-t 4, sch M It Mahoney, Thurston, 
Bangor f< New y <»rk 
".hi.— ArOet 4, sch Daniel UYhster ami A I. 
Green, Boston 
< astlne—Ar Oct I. sch DT I’atchln, Ordwav, 
Boston 
Ar Oct *>, C 8 **tmr Woodhurv, t-Yngar. and sld 
Oi H 
Vineyard Haven—Ar Oct t. sch G M Holden, 
I’lnkhain, Millivan, for New S'<>rk 
>id Octst-hs ( arriv k Pickering, k H King, 
Angoln, Addle L Perkins, .Sandy Point 
lore'll;a ■*«#■*«•. 
BerMee—Ar Sept 9, brig W«**dl.unr, Brown, 
New York 
Demeritra—Ar Sept 4, «*ch Nantankct, Richard 
•on. New York 
I torn. 
Trenton—Sept. 30. to Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
Wilber, a daughter— Katbleen Gertrude. 
Castine—Ocl. 2. to Mr. and Mrs Elisha S. 
Perkins, a son. 
Waltham—Sept. 2G. to Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus 
Dickey, a daughter. 
—Sept. 28, to Mr. ami Mrs. Wilson Ha-lam. 
a daughter. 
Married. 
East Eddington-Get. 3, by Rev. L. Marsh. 
Mr. Ernest E. Rowe of Aurora, and Miss Maud 
E. Laughlin of Great Pond. 
Sedgwick —Sept. 20. by Re E. A. Davis, 
Mr. Moses P. Peters and Mrs. Susan A. Dix. 
of Sargentville. 
—Sept. 24. by same. Mr. Oscar (4. Five and 
Miss Maggie M. Barter, both of Deer Isle. 
Great Pond—Oct. 3, by John R. Shuman. 
Esq Mr. William Chick of Amherst, and 
Mi-s Cassie Mcluiiich of Great Pond. 
Winter port—Oct. 3. by Rev. H. W. Norton. 
Mr. Xavier B. Gridin of Stockton Spriugs, and 
Mis** E-teila A. Thompson of Prospect. 
Chelsea—Sept. 24. by Rev. Frederick Woods. Mr. Augustus L. Hodgkins of Ellsworth, and 
Miss Lizzie A. Maxwell of Chelsea. 
X>ie<l. 
Obituary notices beyond the I bite. Name and 
Aye must be paid for at the rate of ten cents a tine. 
Ellsworth—Oct. 7, Mrs. Prudence R., wife 
of Haskell S. I,aaca*ter, aged 70 years. 
—Oct. 1, Mrs. Olive M. Day." formerly of 
Lewiston, aged 82 years and 10 month**. 
Brooksville -Oct. 2. Mrs. Olive L. Emerson 
aged about 87 years. 
Southwest Harbor—Sept. 23. Miss Maud E 
Kent of Swan's Isiaud, aged 16 years and 10 
months. 
Watcrville—Oct. 4. Rev, David N. Sheldon. 
D. I)., aged 82 years ami 3 months. 
Law rence, Mass.—Sept. 30, Alida Frances, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. F. Royal, aged 
about 7 years. 
Danvers, Mass.—Oct. 3. Mr. Jesae Gardner, 
formerly of Castine, aged 70 years and 4 
months. 
I'— —rm. 
i 9 
M. 
OUR FALL GOODS ARE IN. 
Th.© Latest in Styles! 
The Finest in Quality! 
Th.e Utmost in Variety! 
lime been Combined by ns in one Mighty Effort tor Trade. 
Nearly every family is re- 
quired to purchase every fall 
one or more 
OMElim 
FCE ADULTS OR CHILDREN. 
We have made provision 
to supply them with such. 
I wish to call attention t 
the fact that 1 have the larg- 
est stock of Outside (Jar- 
.. « ‘I \. 
Stall*. I have them in every 
Stylo, Shape and (Quality in 
Fashion. 
Long or Short Cloaks 
For Infants. 
for Children., 
for Misses, 
for X.edies. 
It is inter, :i !'• ir even 
I.adv to , x.iinin, nr -look 
«>!' Garments, i- nethiii”' like 
It has e\ ei' I n n — iio\\ ii in 1 he 
State. 
Our Plush Garments 
Are Imported and are the very best Goods 
in the market. We carry nothing 
else but the 
Walker Prize Medal Plushes 
<>( I Si*iillt'onl. 1 -1111:i nil. 
Prices for Onlinari Length, from slO.,iO to >10.00 
Plush >eu markets, from 30.00 to ,'tO.oo 
30 inch Icnitlh. from 13.00 to i;».t;o 
III (loth (iloods 
Wr :11 > » v g 
•i.i M'i\ fi«>111 to si2.r>o 
.V w market-. horn .7.0 to 2.7.00 
I)in*c!oitv*s Ipwu 7.7 > to 2.7.00 
Pea-anf«, ft m ln.m t«i 2.7.on 
NUMEROUS SHORT WRAPS 
-v s i»- 
Fur Lined Circulars. 
1 he Cloths arc in either 
Stripes or Plain Goods, 
m innumerable colorings. 
< >t i: — 
Cloak Department 
Is [hr talk n| llii Slate aiming 
merchant',. 
Imr.onso Linos of 
| S ! I A W L S. 
OUR GREAT SPECIALTY: 
Fine Divss (goods A: S Iks: 
I vVssimm mem laiionnoiiM ! 
I ,ric«*s lower i Inin c \ ci‘ ! 
'All staph' Dry (iooils and Small W ai a • i■ 
assortment than ever. 
'.SC? I solicit the special attention to m\ !i ia« r-> v • k 
jut all who arc in need ol (iuod Cioods a! L"\\ 1 i * < 
m. CALLERl 
Ellsworth., Rockland and Bar Harter. 
-Crand Opening!- 
Fall and Winter Styles! 
In Men's. Youths’ and Children's Clothing 1>\ 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
THE CREAT BARGAIN CLOTHIER, 
Hatter and Gentlemen's Furnisher. 
IT BEATS THEM ALL ! 
Men’s tine nil wool stilts from $9.00 to $15.00, which are the greatest bar- 
gains of the season, anil we guarantee from 12.00 to $5.00 under usual retail 
price. Men’s flue dress suits, from $14 to $22.00 ; these are the tinest suits 
made, are equal to custom made garments, perfect in (it, desirable in pattern, 
elegant iu linish, and comprise all the new and desirable patterns and cuts. Do 
not tail to inspect them. Mammoth stock of Hoy’s and C hildren’.- Clothing. 
Never have we been enabled to show ns many handsome and attractive -nits iu 
this department as we do this season. Never have we named as low prices. 
Styles cannot fail to please and our low prices will astonish you. Children’s 
suits,4 to 12 years, from $1.75 to $N.OO; Boys’ suits, 9 to 17 years, from $4.01) 
to $15.00. 
Is now complete,having just received a large and well selected stock of 
FALL GOODS, which are the NOBBIEST 
ever brought to this city. 
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. 
Xllaworth, . . Maine. 
maw THYSELF 
TH 1«1 fsClKNCB OP 1.1FH 
\ .'undard Popular Medical Treatise** 
Y. r- .f Y th. Premature Decline,Nervis* 
h; 1 1'! «HJil Debility, hupuritieeof the Blood. 
;r>gt- m V> 1!v. Vice. Ignorance. or 
t»\* txali >'.. Fu* rvating and unfitting the vt*t;:u 
for'' ••rk, IV.f* the Married < Social K> ation. 
Ax*-id ui.'ki. .i pretender*. I’ -»■«•*** tide gre»: 
▼ork. Itc. nia .p.»g*-«, val **'x«>. l’-< .utiful 
bir end -- •!. full gill. Price, only fl.t« by 
mu paid nr-... in plain a rap|».-r. libs*- 
| •• Free, if va: apply « The 
Ii*t e l-thed author, Wm tl Parker, V D r*-- 
the COLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL 
from the* National Med.cal Association, 
for the PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS end 
PHYSICAL DEBILITY. Dr Pa •# 
>' * 
t y or in per* r>. a' the ef of 
lli! I I \t <»I»\ MEiUC A! N **T ITl II 
v 4 r.nlfl* n >t.. Ho*ton. Mr-*., iowlom »1. 
•. 
4 \ 1 ra f ad' ice ehow.d **• 
» cted as a ■ «. 
ly r4"hc4tbp 
REMOVED 
1 *•: t.* 1 t •'*>■ ■ is* r Water 
.\* i,u* Png t" tb F-*uiulry. 
xx 1 n. \\ prepared to ti.:ik* :ind repair 
-.1 klll-i* of 
aLa 4_ wT al* ■ 1 w L~a iO 
\M*US'D' 
SliijkV >1 ill XXork 
in *. v ;• *-5 *n gts it in .1 
« =■ !■ r- fr n •! xx vx r- v e pr**tnpt 
a M : r 1. .** Ut-n In**1 nnd 
21. 31. Woodward. 
Summer A'rangement. 
Roddami anil Eiisworfli 
Mcamliti.il (ttmpaux. 
Summer Arrangement. 
Tbr. v for \ r! Hurt in 
I x% w .11. r; .' .1 
\i -ri 1 
« V-. tin V vx 
BLUE HILL. 
O „ •- --5T**.;*t- .at- 7 r\ 
« V i." Kill' t u ..1! r. II... run a.* 
I *' _ II k it- 1 or ..: »n .• fr-.rn 
B 1 * I ! 
I. g V* 1-1*1 M**t i.iI 
" Ik. 
d •t ..t I.A k1;* -i tii the 
I 1. Hag. k*-l 
M S' 
People Wonder 
\\ MIKN tli y fiml b-w rapidly health 
* V is r< stored 1»> taking Ayer’s Sar- 
saparilla. The reason is that this 
preparation contains only the purest 
atnl most powerful alterative* and 
tonics To thousands yearly it proves a 
v ertaMe elixir of life. 
Mrs Jos. Lake. Brookway Centre, 
Mich., writes *• Liver complaint and 
imiigi -Uou made my lift* a burden 
and eame near ending my existence. 
For in*a*• than four years 1 sutTcred un- 
told i. 'iiv. I w i- r.-dm >1 almost t«» 
a skeleton, an.I hardly had strength to 
«11 »myself about. All kitn >>i f. «>d 
distressed me. and only the in- deli- 
rate ollld be digested Ht »I! W llin 
the time nient:- several p: ins 
treated in# w it),.<u? giv mrrelief Noth- 
ing that I 1 ok -• em- I to do 11v |*er- 
m alien t g.ssl n *;1 I began th- -•• ..f 
\yerV Sar«.*j la. whieli ha- pro- 
duced wotidei: re-dts Soon .fter 
commencing to .ke the Sarsapa: a 1 
could see an 
Improvement 
in ■ y <*ond.' on. my appetite l*egan to 
r.-t.-rn and with ? .aim* the ahiity to 
digest all th. f. 1 taken, my stungth 
improve*! »•«» h «!.»>. and after a few 
months of faithful attention to y.-ur 
directions. 1 b lind iny» if a well 
wofuan, able to att« ml to all household 
duties. Tim imdn n has gi\eti me a 
new lease of life, and 1 cannot thank 
you too much 
** W e. the Iindi rs n.-d < .f 
Brockv ay C« litre. Mu h 1 i* 1 v rttfy 
that t altove statement, made by 
Mrs. I.ak* is true in oery j i:t ul.tr 
and entitled to full cr«*i.-n.-• <> I* 
Chamberlain, G. W. Waring, C. A 
Wells. Druggist. 
"My brother, in England, w i-. f r » 
long tune, unable to attend to is ... 
nation, by reason of sore* on hi- f-•- t. 
1 sent lun \yer*H Ain anac and tl t. — 
t n:. mals it on?.a to-d Induced bun t<. 
try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. After using it 
a lift!. w Idle, lie w an tired, and is w 
a w. ll man. working in a sugar rr :il 
at Bn-Itaue, y,»u. rusland. Australia.” 
A. Attewell, tsharliot Lake, Ontario. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
rRBI’AKRD BY f 
Dr. J. C. Ayer 4 Co.. Lowell, Mass. 
Pne. J! ta 1 *.:!•- *. W rth $ • belli#. 
t) r!fimni 
Foil SALK. 
o*» or Tin; m-t ciia>. I«»n iu-i.mssin 
II O li 1 Ml. 
T* W- rr? k T* m 1 < •••: ; an* f«-r 
i- •« '1 i.-k'.ihi-r wit:, their m: 
j > ti»*s :u :• «■ -t e 
--ft ? Is .1 r -t .. le.l-M.g t* in V 
\l •«•.-, lipped w -tt., 
!• •. •.* !--i g 1 umi■ r, 
« w •. 
-I » 'I 1 t.tne. 1,1. -l it ;m -\ 'X'asi liadiliw 
1 -ta I ?w. i.M f--:;r h 
*•» li 1 .. -i, li 1 turbine u nt. 
v hi hr-’ e|:i»- »li;i|* iw .ir.li! 
•: w ?:>. * a *. -;.i .»uag« 
f--r tor*'man « .». i-: 1 mi, •• h lighter- front 
M --. *- .1- w It!. :< tl.* f mile ->f 
ket I->i g r, la iliin 
\s 
tlw entls'i \ ill* » i: 1 at .i l« figure, *r 
r. i-.-n ■ h rie- lie ?• i»- bin.. It* It,. 
;.r- f W hr. ?--r be r. w hi. h J- 
ti « -j- la. .-In.-f tti- si > • all on or 
a Ml CS- 
!’. \V. II mi!in, Vgeiil, 
v I u» |ii. Mi»l tic. 
FOR SALE! 
H \- at I..-: U .- '!• Teriu® 
« n \- \ vi pi i. 
“Caatoria* so w<d adapted to children that Oaatoria mr** fVlic. Conat’pav r. 
1 recomir ! .:ag superiortoacr ;>r*9w’r.:.L -a Pj"ur K:- m.-va. !•: .rrtvi-a. Lmctati n. 
iLOOwutomi IL A. Amrac'. M I< 
* 
*»*iV<:* ^°*P’ a“i ^ 
111 bu Oxford SL, Lro^a>jra, N. Y w. usurious m<xloauoa. 
Ths Cent a u < jii'im. 77 Murray Str^-t N V 
Jy'Mi.rm 
We now offer at Wholesale or 
Retail a large lot of 
Hour. ( orn. ()als, 
.Vsiu<imi,>s and Bran. 
Which wc are Selling very Low for 
Cash. 
All in want of such Goods can 
save nionev bv calling 
AT OUR STORE, 
37 ZMi-^insr ST. 
We are still Miller’s Agents for 
the famous 
■•GRAINS OF GOLD” FLOUR; 
TRY A BARREL. 
Whiting Brothers. 
THE ONLY 
Perfect Substitute 
for Mother's Milk. 
INVALUABLE 
in Cholera infantum 
and Teething 
A Quickly Assimilated Food 
roR Dyspeptics, 
CONSUMPTIVES, 
Convalescents. 
A Perfect Nutrient 
in all Wasting Diseases. 
Requires No COOKING. 
Keeps in All Climates. 
SF/fD 1**(jar book. Tht CaSB u asid Fekdzrq or Im- 
FAJrrs," mailed to any addrem. 
Doliber-Goodale Co., 
Boston Mass. 
lyriPiirm 
Head This! 
MONEY IS SCARCE! 
An ! I am going to acll goods accordingly for the nest SO DAYS. 
Dress Goods & Trimmings, 
SHAWLS, LADIES’ and HEATS’ IWDERWEAR, HOSIERY. 
And in fact everything that can be found in a rirst-class Dry and Fancy Good* Store 
will be sold at greatly reduced prices. 
1 case of Sateen* for ouly 12 1-2 eta. 1 Case of Percale. 
1 •• Cochico Print. | 1 ** Indigo Prut. 
SHEETING IN ALL WIDTHS. 
HAMBURGS ! 
From 6 to 12 inches wide Jor only 25 cts-, just half price. 
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE! 
^t^H^McDonald. 
"HOYS WILL UK HOYS" 
“Bovs will he how." We resent the old 
saving, 
V in vent w ith men 
Let it he heard, in e\» use tor our straying, 
Neveragain 1 
( >urs is a hope that is higher anil clearer, 
( 'his i- pntposi- tar hri ghtei and dearer, 
t )i is !' m aim ti at -Imuld silence the 
joeie» ; 
\\ v i\ ill t»e men ! 
•‘Boys will he boy s’* is an unworthy slan- 
der ; 
lto\ s w ill he men ! 
I he sj.irit t Lhi ip in \oun.g Alexander, 
Kindles again. 
.\s the ieats o! oi.r uu;th th swiftly away, 
\- bi ighten' us the light ot Hie i» day, 
.\» tin- glor\ of manhood dawns on us we 
sa 
We will he men ! 
W hen -Bow wiil be Ih»v*” you exclaim, 
w ith a w k. 
Answer U'. men 
I low old arc those ••bow"? Is their age, 
do \oti think. 
1 illy or ten ? 
It m;i\ Ik.- tin' iit>\s with whom you used to 
go 
c nsnii ual w *ats not u 1 l“ M 
But how v. ks the h vest you hoped 
wouldn't grow. 
N w v ot ate me n ? 
Bays will be bow’” Yes1 it bow may He 
p.in-. 
Mode.* tot men ; 
1; their t!i«> ghts n ay he ti. h >f. their 
truthfulness sure. 
Sa * i! again 
It ho\ s will Ik l*oi s such as hoys ought to 
he 
|i,»ys |;. of -w t -11. i led. ! i ght die.tt t<a! 
Let bow he !»o\s, le.n r. ! ying.v ! f o. 
I t L y tit"! 
Ill WOML'V >11 HY H0L1TH >'. 
It is not nc « sm-v. lo-d.ty. tlm: any- 
g sluuihl Ik* s*. 1 i:t ndxoeacv «*t llit 
l.iglier ittvdoc: a1 ♦•«!».ti of women. 
L » tin u*st t >n of woman’s 11* gta'c 
ti: \»r v dl> of ;o|i r:i- t o :i 
s. I ! Ilia* ■ \j * ot. tin in \t 
i• ‘• : of a :iflirv. !«> "• i: e*s 
:is gn u* wjsdotn in m \ ctii' ‘s f r 
i■ higher edtl- a! i< It of w men, MS Has 
: \ ti m i1 ifrst in the past ig* ting 
s : :ii» gvt In r. 1 !• •: te do: v 
"• the time is to rmiltipl. women\ 
■ g-s. whih tin* p’e-ont ot* legiate 
t.stunt! as of ilie countrv can in* made 
available f r ail | ;ij >•** **. f r some 
lime to « otn*’ A mi if t1 e fti Is \- 
in hmtj b: g :*■«' Colleges f..r 
"'nmc: whirli “tart 1 n!y partnt: \ 
e* jliipp' ■! f t !'.<:■ W k ef it' i I 
t * end -tvim lit of ; i’.atl*- s y 
g < xi't* n >■.'•!.»•• *pj*'» f « *’i• s ,\ 
a s leg ; id.. u i : !• im- 
mensely » n' a » *1 n * 
It 4. 
««Iu« at ■ in whi Ii \m. ?. m w.-nr 
have little in-true!1 -n. an l. »i-• 
jin tly, little interest 1 e\ e 
t ng; t .."!•* e< g ■. * i r «-w 
try — u!iat are its nnun ,-e re-ou 
what it- marvelioii* hi-t tv. u h rei it- 
Z‘ Vi r u.••fit and < -: v ,! /a’ ;<»n d;!? r !'• ill 
-e .f K it j r.»n r a* :• *4 hi' 
the | ns ,»f : K< puV ai. 1 ■ i' 
the z eat i-s |• e*. ::f z ;it tie ! 
III ! rl. ■ irr inu' m.' t: i •«. 
« II win* » ! -. i e I 1 g ■' »!• » eleii!- 
n: I I. i\ ard «•*.?• |. m-’ .f 
*. a- .t it gl : i. rat lr h in 
u d :5 ui. 1 r. • 
papers is m.r j, \ .J ii n : 
: .s w hi ii ‘■ i’ • •? f»-:: 
Hl-e'.i 1 a*’ :. ! I 
! dm* -t « \ um\el\ 
P r\\ 'S. ! 1 J 1 ! 
.. ■ I I t ’: 'e i« 
i : J .• -• W1 
j ns .1 e!i!i tl v hrm.g .t j e* 1 r 
j ake Vt \ i. < h I itt ■ -t ill I 
! U tU V\ 1 he j.III.he .j |. e o! 
t lie dav eei a e a. l| « I ? '[ <1 
roll n; g th •• 1 e\ :r ii 
| a deten.s. t < -• I. 
w I' t 1 «pies t Ml. r. I 
L‘ : e r, ; i \ e. 11 •. w !' t. j: 
\e-« I- i !l\ N : (J .. i 
Ma’e OIM in !g a- \ an 
I M r-. I ill tl..- r* ,.f l|„. K'ljjlisl, 
I '•!iuic!i. ev• n whe they ar.- non- .a 
| f-riii l iny aie familiar ui: e do 
| nti utfair-, re d have » o;.mio'i 
j heir nW e g tin* u:- i * 11 r 
j !|I1Y\ is.J. ei:. m- ■«' •. .«,{ 1 
:-h man i_- ti,. 1 nd: a. A mi a 
■ !ie U 1*15• t!r\ ;ir*- !|C\ r Uliwuili 
and one i- In d ••ntranred hv the charm 
■t t heir n midge. t -j err!*. 
A mg Ur dim I*. \ ■ g i a 
♦ •xpre--< i his asto ishrm lit at in : i- 
va'na i i. Jlv n !• *n. *\\ h v i- It.’* he 
■ 
j .: •• ! of tii- companion. an erdig! t- 
■ ned K .1 dm. i:n **that I d a has -t ..} 
-till thes.- eight r tea rent ii ie-. 
.• K _dan 1 has made such a-toir, i- 
i _ prog; -- in the ar's a i .• 
and in g >d g iveintiu t ?” If coin- 
pa- 'll g ive lii'ii a ••• o! the un i* ; 
.... 
and e vielud- i a- tojioW- : *• la addition 
your w,»iin n a •• eliildren even to old 
age. and d not stimulate me hut h >. I 
tiiem lank. I»tit t• women of tne 
(maiden* u- learning to keep step with 
im n in jentitir pursuits, a knowledge 
of art. ami a study of -«»< i.il piohlem-. 
Aii l tlii- is a stimulant to men to g 
tarthcr.” It the partial edueation of 
U oiuell hit- hi ell pi' lurtive of Mjefi 
gi»od results, what mav not he antiej- 
pated when women share with m«u 
every incentive to nohle arhiev. ment. 
every pportuuity ft»r growth, with tin- 
right to dehate and art with them «•» 
the great matter- that have a hearing 
on the future of the nation? — Mini A. 
Lie more in f ■, n Si-jna!. 
WHAT 1‘IASOS COST. 
One of the nin't profound mysteries 
in the history of every day life in 
Aiueiiea is the cost of a piano. Ap- 
parently no two men ever pay the same 
'inn lor pianos which are similar in 
scheduled price and every detail of 
woi’ktnau»liip, and the manner in which 
prices are sealed down would astonish 
the manager of an English dry goods 
| house. Grand pianos, which appear 
I in the catalogue to eo>t 81.500, can he 
j had at the ware rooms for about 81.- 
1*'>0. and. if th" purchaser says he is a 
professional musician, for 8100 or 
I less. Then there are enormous dis- 
counts lor cash, which bring the pi ice 
down to about 8*00 ; and. after this, it 
I the purchaser tights vigilantly, he wilt. 
! in all likelihood, lie able to throw otf 
two or three commissions, so that the 
price would come to him at $500. or 
even below that sum The inference 
is that there must he a very large pro- 
fit on pianos when they are sold at the 
Catalogued price—if they ever are. The 
expenses of piano ware houses in New 
York should, by all odds, be verv 
great; for nearly all of the most eligi- 
ble sites of Fifth avenue are occupied 
by firms of piano makers. 
The writer, by the way, recently saw 
a remarkable product of ibe skill of 
piano makers, in the shape of an instru- 
ment which was built to harmonize 
with the music room of a magnificent 
house which a well known millionaire 
has just finished on Fifty-seventh 
street. The room is oval in shape, and 
so is the piano. The w hole room is 
magnificently fitted out with bass wood, 
holly and white oak, and these woods 
were used in the manufacture of the 
piano case. All of the carvings and 
decorations of the room, which are 
exquisite, appeared in miniature on the 
piano ease, and even the stool and legs 
were similar to the general spirit of the 
apartment The cost of the rase alone 
was S-bOof). Ii indicates one way of 
spending a large income.—Ovcea Week. 
—The wet season is very trying to 
sheep as they thrive best on dry loca- 
! tions. The flock should he kept out of 
wet pastures, and placed on the stub- 
ble fields until the ground becomes 
1 dry. 
MAXAGEMEST OF CREAM. 
Tin* management of t!io cream is the 
most particular of all the special points 
i'i butter-making, both as regards the j 
quantity and the quality of the butter. 
Sweet cream makes less butter, and 
that of a less pleasant flavor than sntir- 
« 1 cream. Hut il the souring is car- 
ried too far the flavor of tin* butler is 
deteriorated, as the acidity hastens the 
production of those volatile acids w hich 
when in excess produce that condition 
which is known as rancidity. It is *o 
the very moderate quantity of these 
acids in the butter that the pleasant 
nutty flavor and peculiarly agreeable 
odor of good butter are due. The prop- 
er condition of the cream is called ripe- 
ness. The ripening of cream consists 
m the production of a certain quantify 
of lactic acid in the milk, of which the 
larger part—front sixty to seventy-five 
per cent.—of the cream consists. The 
quantity of acid in the cream should he 
no more than is •‘tiffii ient to give it a 
mild, pit a.sant->oiii ta-tc, and this m n 
be prodmvd precisely by tin* l*di.»wieg 
methiMU with shallow 01 d«*« I* cl. I soi- 
ling respectively. With the formei 
the milk is set in shallow pans, at a 
t.1 up it ii re t»f sjxtv b> si\»v-t w o di- 
es. in pure air. for thiitv-si\ hours, 
I >\ 'ii it i- -kimiml, the. milk lung 
S' I sWert or very s'ightU soured. I i; 
rreani. skimmed at intervals of twelve 
Ilnurs, i-* ke| t in a covered j ir at the 
s'liie temper at lire, and IV. si, eream i- 
added to the 11t sk iiutllin gs, d» whole 
i- gentlv stirred, to rn x all t gether. 
At t e expiration of thirtv *i\ In-lli- 
11"ii» the lir-t skimming the < ream will 
be i:» the best c« ndilion for churning, 
ind **i ipe: •as it is now teime 1 
and f r making excellent butter. \\ itli 
t .• c : I vvat. r and de< p-pail sotting the 
< ream is skimnx 1 twenty-fair h *w 
I the milk has been -. t, a. ! i- k- ,•{ 
a pad set in tile talk at !!.• »l"...i 1 
t -np Tat lire !' fo tv tiv c degre* ii il 
tie re i- » ii. ugh t'*r the chin mag. ! 
c cream of o h *kunm g m i\ be 
chun. 1 e.oh div. Hut the cream 
loii-t tie In* bet'-re it is churn j 
id. This may la* done bv expose g 1 
in.’ cn mu t a tempi nature «.f sixtv t 
\t \ :.v e degree* for twenty-four h-.in- 
to produce tie requisite acidity ••! | 
ripetl«‘s4 *u t t Ills lie in .-'Mia > vV ■ 
■ i al:d th'- rqo-niiig is'.'n.-d V h : 
g a sijffic '!,* ip, M; Us t:jf n, k 
: b .*•« nd k -*f *lc ; is i 4\ '•* ; 
* ■ 
1 *• y u o? o: u milk 
tw, nty qua "f !•'. S C am j 
W 1 b, 'll igh I ■ o |. -1 ; tie 
»in •• g grir In -tr i -o a- :•» nn\ 
ti -"II iiii.n twenty throng it 1 «• 
| •» --in: with nv l.i.-ji t « rij«" in j t- , 
i he 111 a: point P making the 
'■ -t i! i I* i!ti r. iii i t > Im -ii' e 
ut i: t ta- t hei iii in* :• -lion i<| h- 
to c, la tin- temp* rature, a i i 
t. in* -In Hi i ••• !>•»!* .i ; tor letup, a- 
am! tin.-- iet t"gt her. tlid on** 
la IP ■ \ * 1 r lie* !- 
i" ! edm •! 1 e .e : he < ie-li ah|e 
It ■!. < ipii >: ion m! t he 
.1 :at }M I At! p: .r i n >*i. ti e 
•• -- :! ..g i-ed. ami .*• 
t I: j, r lit HIM* till he 
’••• M \ : ... to* riija ra-e i- : 
a-**i fit* in :- I. i. » .* i 
» a .1 I tan- « w « v time tne -am*1 j 
m.«. ! .« .a l.ed. .! ! 
; 
SIM; ;/.\ I 1,M h I links’; 
r i■ n an t i> v.mm: : ■ ■»\ him 
111 !!• til 1. HI- K A U- 
( * I- ■! iv :i':< i'll*’1 mi A mi m in 
■' I at SI.-* sirttl n tlic »ii.. t 
n K Ill n’CI /*. 
He Iih.I a »u** ||< -e NN _ i»!) and 
> d "' -el. ek s’- ! W .• 4s 
• f " IV tip I. ist M ini s': et hid 
a*!'-*- !• alkrd 1 here nv a-* a row "f 
et ar- heh.tld him which J eH< he 1 
" the f tir earner-* in a few minute-, 
n i every diiver was leaning ont ft m 
hi- pl tlf rm and yelling m »re or h-s 
mi h'itn a y at the young m*ia to start 
; h rse 
i tie y u g m < limited down troiu 
nn ag and t ri-• i t- u t tiie horse. 
ii** coaxed, -NVore. tried t*» lead and 
’n pu t' e h -*• .h! *’ig, hut to no 
;uipo-e I’.he animal nn a ated a \ a- a- 
ioi and wanted it right aw i\*. 
M anw a crow i a i !'• 1 d 
a-* side nn a.k and n elled : 
**Tnn i-t his tail ?*’ 
••Iliiild a tire under him 
l’ut pepper in hi-* m — I” 
-Mi,-k a pin in him !" 
*•( I u h turn I” 
1 »• '• w sp of |. ty an lead him 
I liteh a team to him 
**Hlow suck* in his ears !” 
I*v tin- time the -treet ear drivers 
vere tail.tie. imt the horse del not 
Mem t<. are. He never in ve l. Final- 
ly an old farmer came down the walk, 
-" pped, -aNv what wa- the matter, and 
went lit* to where the horse stood He 
rea*died up to the h rse’s head and 
-tuek hi- lingers dwvn in one of the 
h< r-e’- ears. 
The etfeet was instantaneous. Idle 
hea-t started up instantly, the street 
far- moved on again, and the oi l farm- 
er said, a-* in* came hack to the walk : 
“That allers fetches ’em b’gosh.” 
Gkaium limn.—One package of 
Go-ii Mills breakfast cake mixture ha- 
more brain ami muscle food than scl- 
eral pounds of steak. \\ tiile all recog- 
nize the fact tlint Graham bread is 
more wholesome than bread made of 
white Hour, yet good Graham is seldom 
found on our tables, l'be reason for 
t.lii.' seems to be a want of knowledge 
in making it. The best receipt we 
have seen for it is the following: 
Three quarts of the Glen Mills Im- 
proved Graham flour, three pints warm 
water, two gills of yeast—or one-half 
of a compressed yeast t ake—one tea- 
spoonful ot salt ami one-half cup of 
sugar or molasses. Mix all the ingre- 
dients thoroughly and leave the dough 
in a warm place to rise about four 
hours, or let it rise over night at a 
temperature of GO degrees. Then knead 
it. and let it rise again in the baking i 
tins ami bake iu a quick oven ont-l.alf 
hour. 
Thibi te to a Good Wife.—Major 
J. A. Pickier, of South Dakota, is 
nominated lor Congress. Major Pickier 
is an earnest friend of woman suffrage, 
and lie iias a war record to he proud 
ot. When thanking the convention for 
honoring him with the nomination, lie ! 
referred “to the one w hose help and 
counsel had been Ids stimulus to he 
steadfast to those principles which had 
made Ids nomination to the honorable 
position of Congressman possible—his 
wile.” Wild applause followed, with 
calls for Mrs. l’icklcr. who was escort- 
ed to he platform ami stood a moment 
by the side of her husband, modestly 
acknowledging the compliment receiv- 
ed. This is a pleasant fact and a 
significant sign. It was largely due to 
the united efforts of Major and Mrs. 
Pickier, inside and outside the Dakota 
Legislature, that woman suffrage passed 
liotlt houses three years ago. 
— When a new cow is nut iu a shed, 
or the places of the animals changed, 
there is a general inclination among 
the cattle to bo mutually disagreeable 
The weakly members, as well as the 
strangers, “go to the wall.” A stock- 
man under such circumstances recom- 
mends to rub the heads and necks of 
the cattle with spirits, when the ani- j 
mids will mutually set to licking each 
other, as if old friends or new lovers, j 
—New England Farmer. 
RHEUMATISM 
tar !H#r* limn ’’v^niT-llTf Year*. A 
pit •to If r’. Thn .>Iruni l *ed. 
1 h‘il 1. fl» v I' nearly a 
y»*r I had 1 I Ii'i .ilil And 
1 cut to I'taoos ! 
with i* vi-. :i t «tli t a cure *■> 
that i* ■ •• and w ater. Z 
auffredf ;• -I thi* way, I waa in- 
1" 1 «<lvSt Favorita ln-medy 
niad-- at K »i>« .*• I 
I Am flow VVoll, 
thank* thl* n M lh Ken :*»dy'* Favorite 
K* h fr1 * t!i it 1 a n enabled to 
* W ■ 1. Huch in meal 
at I m l.f fr yean, 
n® .* no equal fur 
t’ a* •'!! If 
* I will ai-ml tht 
*^ -‘•1 Trr y.N. T. 
1' t Marl thoaa 
% it the deadly 
Disc- ',; 5 o' tho K'dnoys 
t a,’ ? v -l^hty evt- 
d-1 I *vid Krone. 
d I .vi MrwA, 
* oady*i 
1 .* any 
1 ■■■'■■£• l<w* re- 
n *.» t.wt<d j 
v- !>*••* d. f tnlra- j 
« ■ 1 —u 1 »■ -i-nirth. i 
a -i-.t .«* iniij n» v. ml.— I 
J*- 
i». t» \ i:» lx \ m i»t. itt»\l>.u T.\. 1. j 
? 1 } 
11 :t.» 
I f nny >1» » u ■> Tie lift* the \V. I Douttim 
Mum « without ii tii.i iml i>rio’ KtuintN d on 
th« liottom. put him <lo\«u .** a fraud. 
W. L- DOUGLAS 
$3 SHOE CFNTLEMEN. 
It«*«t in »hi «i :.i. »m in* lii« 
V V(H> <. | Nl IM 11 \ N I ■ M \> I J> "IJOI 
" ii \ \ I -» u n w I “in*i 
" ’• -.•* lot ii \\|» I \ i; >i » I: "l MU'. 
h 1 \ i; t \ \ I \i» “iloi. 
WoKhiNt.M \ n >11o| 
* :,ini ,ui.! ■» ; ito\«*• “< llooi Mini*. 
W. L. DOUGLAS 
S3 SHOE L A D°|RE S. 
lint M:ite*ri.*I. 1>*t Kt\b. 1t f itting. 
I f Ii « *» 
\\. I.. IMHI.I V". Itl;iH KION. MASS, 
iV S:aair.o W. L. Hsug'.as $2.00 
Sh::: ::: g:r/.lsn:r. ar.i ladies, 
mi; s u.i: nv 
(. ii. Youiu. Urctil. Han- 
flick. 
(lark \ Parker. No. West 
Harbor. 
I.. K. HotL'kiiis. Lamoiiic. 
LIGHTNING FRUIT JINS 
• VT HINT. 
I, \ it Inning «inr of our 
1»« »I • ra ml Kapil Hi|iil Si«ir|irr« »% III 
grt a |irr*Mit of iwo ol' our liirv’iol jar* or 
four <iunll out «. 
CiT .-!<(- Will oil all \«ll tl III- 
Itri Srt of l*> |>l« I -pilng. I «of! top 
■ mi 11 rr«■. 1 pnii of pi I lot* •» ami our Toilet 
Net for 
$27.50, 
WHICH IS VS LOW VS IT CA\ 
KL mum IV MAINE. 
Eav= just rsreived ar.::h2r lot of thoso 
Pa'icnl Rockers 
IN- 
Velvet Tap. & Plush., 
WHICH WE VICE SEELIMi 
V EitN LOW 
WE HAVE ALSO A 
-AND 
COMBUTATIOiT 
Toilet Rack 
Whirh i» thr bi-tt thing out. nml conic* 
•o cheap that all can afford to have one. 
IIe<,t revolving Furniture Itru-h In the 
market 
OTSTLY 60 CUts. 
I.IIOK AT Ol K 
Imported Walnut Ex- 
tension Tables at 
vs cuts. Per rt. 
ALSO ol U 
Moquotte Plush 
-AND— 
Ilainic FoimgcN 
-AT 
$4.50 And Up- 
ward.. 
J H. & E. K. HOPKINS. 
Lf-'l 
Til K -'it— crib* herein' given public notice to ail coiirej ned (hat -he ha- hi <• duly appointed, 
and ha* take-u upon herself rI« tru-t <>f an ad- 
miiii-trati ix of the c-tufe of Andrew'-I. Bennett,late 
of Bangor, in the county of IVnobsu-ot, deceased, 
by giving liond a* the law direct*. she therefore 
request* all person* who are indebted U> said de- 
ceased's estate to make immediate nayment and 
those who have any demands thereon t<* exhibit 
the same for pay ment to her at No. Boyd street, 
Bangor, Maiue. 
CYNTHIA A. BENNETT, Adm’r’x. i 
Bangor, September 28, 1889. 3w40* 
BURRILL NATIONAL BANK. 
OF ELLSWORTH, ME., 
-(SUCCESSOR TO CHARLES C. BURRILL HANKKKJ- «• 
FILLY KUICITEB for EYERY MI.YII of LEUITINATE IU\KIM.. 
Paid Up Capital, - $50,000.00. 
— at—l1.. 
We respectfully solicit accounts of Baukcrs, Merchants, Lumbermen. Busluess Men. 
ami others, and will cheerfully extend every favor conslsten* with sound Banking. 
CHAS. C. BURRILL, I'remltnt. JAl S. I'AliSON'S, Ciuhur. 
DinnoTon&i 
CIIAS. c. BEK KILL, F. K. IIAKTSIIOKN, JOHN B. KKl.MAN 
JAMKS K. DAVIS. H. B. ('LEAVES, NEWELL B COOI.lIKiE. 
BK^ANT BRADLEY. 
i>jf HOIIIIESI'ONOE.VCE INVITED 
tfts 
FURNACE 
Tli* irr*-ut •* of tKi >a prm»* th«- fact that 
It is the 
MOST M < < KSSFI L 
ksu 
MOs I 1*01*1 l. \\: F! KM \( F. 
a Ihiriltillly, Sim 
|>li«il>.iooii<Mti\, ! I tilth % | .1 -v 
up-jolnli, 
« * »r* |» rfi tlx c »* tic lit- I 1ft It nnlng, 
>• link* i;i iff, pif. nf iluof Ihu*. iii* 
rich! «li;»k«*r. sift ni; cruft-. I tl«»u!>!••« utrr 
I •:•*•*! u> rovt in* nti 
■ ! 
I f li *■«,.. .u. .< «• :.*1 for 
t* -Hi:. ■ 
M \l \i 1 M N i* Y *H S U t. Jit 
noon, msiioi* \ <•<>., 
E>.A CS-OIA, ME. 
IFOR 
DYSPEPSIA. 
•'inATTfs. Mr April f-, !>W9. 
■* 
•*l.. P.” Alnoii.l’i. I 
*■* /..•«prlfi%' f ,r my su.n.xt-h 
M 
Y r» tr y, 
W« |I .1 MS* * 
N :.w A M r. M if h 1 •, I'-iw. 
n •• h ! I I .” Af- 
wntiii • flitter* »: 
■-» My » if- l.i v.-ry ; sh* 
*1 ’.hr :-r -• -\n*l th* v rntir* lr <*nrr* firr I 
1 In. -*•*. -ihi-ri tn.nl.W| v. -h I*. ■. 
•** n t:..irviy cur 1 l»y usu;* thru.- Mtti-r* 
Mstas* i'ah* t». 
Sir Kirk ::: Lissi&e 
* »rv of M.i i| 5 r»»v•*«i 
M \r f iv.« 
( apitnl Slink. ... * |<»,«MHl .Ml 
•Hum stiarrt, |mr value eai It. OO 
Sl'i'M V II M ■■ * l‘r !. ■ t 
< !I \- » P.t 5r1:11 f l o :r« r. 
Mf l.v IN >. MIIIII. • rk 
I >IKK< T* 'H* 
1>< 1.M\ Pn v. r. Har ll.tr'- r. M. 
F u I limn r. 
II. U. 
« 1 !' I -Worth, W 
Y r:« ■! II ..rv. lv. 
\ rt.o \\ hln*r. 
ir.t4t.ft H M !<T4. 
u F I* 4. I i-t I.amotf o Me, 
II -• -I lill.lli. Im M 
>1 M II. ■ 
I irP k : r:.. ... f• ■* n• v .■ iT. r> I 
to it.--tor- f -r .1 J• >:..».*• 1 -j..i.v of tin,.• 11.• I m.til 
P. r.otl. •• at J.:tr ri, p .M-to tl.o 
•v '■ r 
II li kill* I t ( Dill I '■ H 
M P r-t N r: ua. Pou.k. Itar ll irl-or. M Itur 
N I 'I ■ Y I -t N 
i. It -v I -w.rt’i. Mo It.-! tlo r..rn|.,tM\ ufli- 
J44 Wui»lii;ii.'U»ti -t 11 ...in 4»i, H*.-ton.M,i--. tflti 
Boston & BanprS.S.Co. 
FALL SERVICE. 18110. 
fc3»dfcd 
V -_ 
BANCOR LINK. 
Steam* r- w111 !«-rt v itangor, lally, « c**pt >1111 
day.at 1 1 A 'I 1 H unp l' ii. Wiiitt (•••it. Ilu- k 
sport, ''i ii—pojt, lb 11.1-r, < atndcn, Ib- khunt and 
Boston 
K ETCUSING. 
Kr«» ii I: .-ton. dally except >unday at 5 I" M. 
From lb kla 11 1, t. at t'amdon, Belfast, 
Sear-port. Ibe k-p-1? Wiubrp‘>rt m-l Hampden 
at ul-out -i A. M dally. exeept Monday. 
ROCKLAND AND ELLSWORTH LINE. 
< •.mu iiig Frlda\ *iept«,ml»er *\ steamer Blue- 
hill, will leave Boekland for Northwest Harbor, 
(heerlsle. Little I>• I-!e. Sedgvvi. k, Bn.okiin, 
Blmdilll. Surry and Ell-w ■ rth, Tuesday-, Thurs- 
day-and Saturda) at « A M. 
RETURNING. 
From h lisworth at 7 A. M., Monday-, Wednes- 
day .* ami Fri«lays, 
MOUNT DEsEKT LINE. 
< ommencing Friday, September*), -teamer 
Mount Dera il, ( apt. W. < Sawlellc, will leave 
Bar HarU>r,on Monday*.W«*dncr>4iavs and Friday* 
at P* A M., touching at Northeast Harbor, south 
W4 -t Harbo/ and Green’s Landing. and connecting 
at Rockland with steamer for Boston. 
RETURNING TO BAR HARBOR. 
From Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri 
(Li at 5 l*. M. 
Fr4.ui I lock ia in I, Tuesdays, Thursday* and Sat- 
urday sat about«! A. M. or upon arrival of steam- 
er from Boston. 
From Sorrento, Monday*. Wed lies lays and Fri 
day * at * A. M. 
E. **. J. Moll-F. \gent. Bar Harbor. 
<11 \>. F. WKKK>, \gent, Rockland. 
HFNRYT MNBOKV, \gent, Bangor. 
WILLIAM II. HII.I., General Manager, Boston. 
4‘tf 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
TAKEN on exe«*utlon wherein Cynthia A. Ben- nett i- ereditor and K.mbeh Jellison ahd 
George .Jellison both of Mari aville. Hane^x-k Coun- 
ty, Maim-, an- debtor-, w hi-h execution Is issued 
from the Supreme Judicial ( ..urt, Hancock < ounty, Maine. ..n a judgment recovered at the April 
Term of said Court tor \. D 1-s**. for the sum of 
one hundred and twenty nine oollar- and thirty- three cent- debt or damage and twelve dollars 
and sixty eight cents costs of suit, the following 
dcseribed real e-tatc as fin* property of *ni I Rculien 
Jellison. to w it \ eertuin lot or" parcel of land 
situated in -aid .Mariaville and bounded and des- 
cribed as follows Beginning at a beech tree on 
the line between Town-hip No. 14 and Township 
No. 8, Middle Division, at the southwest 
corner hound of lot No. I..Second Range, sold to 
J. J. Smith ami running on said line *4.nth one 
degree west one huudred rods to a beech tree 
marked “B”; thence south eighty-nine degrees 
east one hundred and twenty-three rods to a birch 
tree on the couuty road, thence northeasterly by 
said road to the southern aide line of lot No. 2 
second Range, deeded to Jonathan and Walter 
Smith; thence north eighty nine degrees west two 
hundred and twelve rod* to the bound* Ant men- 
tioned. excepting a certain part of the above here- 
tofore deeded to Richmond and William Jellison, 
tin- -ame being about forty five acres more or less; laying the same j.remises conveyed to the said Ren 
l»en Jellison by Alexander Baring et ala. by their deed dated June first, IshI, recorded in Vol. 102, 
Page «2, Hancock Registry of Deeds. And on 
Thursday,the thirty first dav of October A.D. IkxU, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at th y office of Wis! 
well. King A Peters In Ellsworth, Hancock Countv, 
Maine, I shall sell all the right, title and Interest 
that the sai.f Itenlien Jellison had in said real 
estate at the time of the seizure thereof, to satisfy said execution and all costs of said sale. 
D. L. FIELDS, Sheriff. 
Ellsworth, Maine, Sept. 26, A. D. 1881). 3w40 
! HANOVER 
1 I 
HeU'nly thin! Me ml- Viinual Statement. s 11 i^r 
the < <>ti<Utl<>ii of the Company, Jan. 1, l*sy. 
< a*h ai'llnl, #1.- (■•.,«*> on 
U, -mi tor K< 1n*nran, ■ '• 4-i 
K.-.iv, for al, other l.lahlUt', UVi.V. «.'• 
Net suryiuA, 4i'i,.'i>VI 71 
Total to 
si MM4KY OF A»KTS. 
! nlt«“Mtut« Homlpar value 
♦ #uv-.r-*;; to 
It*onl* «n»l Vf- rt^agt -., helnjf Hr*t 
llrim on Improve*! Km k-Ule 
In th.Title* of New > ork ami 
ItnMiktvn. ps.nnonn 
Mari »in( < It % Roti'l*. H ,.M* 7*» | 
I .oat «in all. .t» dm 
< a-ti in «»fli< ai-'J on -letMiult, •: 
Kal!ro;nt h*r*»t M<<rttr:ur«* 14«»n*!«. 71 .\'*^** 7'. 
Ilai.k '• 1 I nj'i » "in| v ■'tin k 
I la; n-.nt an ! «tii* m.m k 
a-1. In liaii'lx of Accent-. lurowr-e 
of tran-inl-.-loii. ami Ula oiii «:U 1 
«»fli* Premium*. II .7\MI 
A* rue,I lot.-re-t lu.101 to 
All other Property, «rW. ii 
f 1 to 
HKN.t \MIN » W \I « »TT. Pr, -blent 
I U> M-» N I AM \ pre- A -e, 
it »:t I li< *i \ 
1 in ,\I \* I VI *. <.. i! \ r.t. 
<IIAUL** A. Mil aw. Ana t **A»e r. 
Chas.C.Bumll.Agt., 
ELLSWORTH, ME 
•Vi mi .try !-! !-*'•.* 
69th Semi-Annual F.nancial Statement 
if 1 in 
PHIENIX INSURANCE CO., 
OF II UmnKD <’♦»N N 
\t t ». ;-:: I*.. ,-r ,11, isv* 
a ah (ail’ ‘1. 1 ■" *«» j 
A*vt* \\.t: f- fir '. -•••*. »I.M7 17 
\\K« 'l l.' 
« II •• !. 11 H., k. 1. 
\*. f 07 
I ,t. M.Un a., "tut,, *1. k m 
r- m..... .*> 
II irtf'.pl Mar k k«. .V.’.I.'mMjO 
*1 is li.i'.s si.*, k* k,« 
« J- r.a:. 1 K ilir- ■ ■! '•t* k« 11*1 
ikm ttiVi,,‘l7ftOil 
« •* « .*•• ! U r It.* •. 1 !. la <■> 
K* »i 4 :o 
1 -•.*!!- 11 ( l. V ■- 
N lan-l ci 
I u « \ — I*. i.s.uim i: 
I 1 A Mill r I V 
* •* 1 •*» It f • 
K< «* n f I'itsTa «t ! .« k .17A-. 
''•■s rn f. Iw«• !: T|IM r. 
* i. : .4: % tl 
I t.ii A»n t*. .' •.i M‘i 17 
T> tii I -i •• > >rja >i 
f 1 Iml 
V ,t 
v' < s k; it <. n, \ ! •* r 
.1 M M.r. ■ M > >. I’rr-l. 
II It I s. *>, r, t.ir^ 
is K «.r i* »r. v. rrMr' 
C. C. BURRILL, Ant. t 
ELLS WOUTEI, MAINE. 
Till si vl 1 Mt M H I III 
4*<ini»i r 14.s »k niK i \ \ ru» >r \ i f:s 
hi: \n* n • »f Tin; 
LIVERPOOL, LONDON 
A N I» 
GLOBE IS. CO. 
"i» tl «• ilr-*i <»f J&uuarv, is.**, Is a* fallows 
AS** I’s 
TC**nl Katat.*, f Ii,n»«> mj 
I.'-aii- .mi It..n< 1 and M..rVh*m*. l,*.;j ■>;■> t«. 
I > «. i- rtiin.M t M<.||.N, i.'*.».ls7 V ! 
**tal«* ant! « ltv I i* > n I -, '*.4'.7*7 ** 
» h in Banks 7I..I •! Ji1 
«>l!a admitt.-.l 71 
t :i :•) 
1.1 A B!I.ITIhs 
I'f ••nr* ! l*r. n f j. « 7* 
I'ni.aM I t; >* 
I'. ri*. » 1 .r 
Ml -tt I. ai-. -ill 
>urj)lii c •., j7 .* 
C. C. Burrill, Agent. 
Six IVrOnt. Iim-tm»nt llpbrutim* Bonds 
THE INTERNATI3NAL 
mi\ i\n mis: a 
Of Kmiiiiii ( lly. lout of vino, 
*1,000. 
!$Thc-c But:•I-arc »••. :>1 Ly :.r-1 m--rt- of 
Ki-al r-tat»\ n>o-tlv in-ddo 1 ii-i -- r- ( ty tn 
gr<>wing « N• loan i- mad«- in iri>- f dftv 
per **»-nt. t tin- App: ai-»-r'n wiaui.l.m. --that 
the**.* Jmjii'I-art* h.-i-uro! not only !.v !••■.'. it- the 
amount of r< ;il < -Lit*-, hut art- a)-**. .1 *t «»hliga- 
tion againt ttn- entire ,n it.al at. n--*•»- ■•{ tin- ( -m 
panv. Thr t \I*IT.\I of thr NATIONAL 
uw?mVX?\:t si ,000,000 
wh:r-h v*:,- Ft I.M I' A11 > 1 N L A -11 >FI*T !•*..’ 
I-m.- With a -tuglr * x> rpti..n thl- 1h a larger <-ap 
lial than any National Bank in Maine. Thr man 
m-nt 1- •ornp*i-v.l of etm*t-rv alive im-tmj 
1 men of extended experience in the InTcutment of 
fund* umi thoroughly a. •luaiuti .1 with real e-»btte 1 
value.- In the !••« alttii where loan-are made. 
The large i-apital of this i-*iinpany and the eon 
aervatlve poliev of It* management romhii.c to ! 
make tti.-ne In henture Bond- all that 1* de-u.dde 
as high grade seetirUie*. free from any «|K-.-iila 
tive element ami con*equciil danger of Hui tuatlon 
in value, at the ,-ame time hddlng the inve-tor a 
profitable 1 nr**me with ample -eeurtty that the 
prinetpal will l»e returned intact. 
For full particulars. Investor- are invited U« In- 
quire of 
S. <& J. ADAMS. 
Ilungor, Maine. 
111)0*26 
PACKARD 
A CO.'H 
Calabratad 
$2.99 
SHOE. 
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST. 
Try ■ Palrof our SPECIALTIES In 
GENTLEMEN S FOOTWEAR, 
$5.00, $4.00, $3.50*$2.99, $2.50, $2.00. 
Every pair warranted. 
Examine our SPECIALTIES for LADlE8» 
&4» S3*OOf 8^.00 and. 8^, 
UNEXCELLED outtmSfftvLE 
tx ttom of eaeh shoe. Sent postpaid to any part of the l. S. on receipt of price. 
M. A. Packard A» Co., Brockton. Mata 
For Sale in ELLSWOK bv 
H. H. HARDEN & CO. 
7mos33 
THE FORUM. 
We have made arrangements whereby we will receive new auhu-Mnlion. tn the Koki n i[h 
subwrtptlon to the fcllaworth American fora.v The price of the Korin alone la *5a tear It i. “the foremost American review” rvf "living jeeta and :on-.iig It, contributor, are 2o, 0f ,h,. eading writer, of the world. It give, authorlta live dlHcuodona of each aide alike of everv leading question ,.f the Iliac The New V,.rk //X,M of it, “ll haa dooe more tc bring the thinking men of the country Into connection with current b,e~ tare than aay ottr r publication." Tbla |, ,„ optional opportunity for every reader of the American to aecure the Koml m- tn 
 
_ i>t i : w 
MUSIC STORE, 
... Miisl.- M«.m !*' *•" 
K 
III,,. k.K u M irl-'l ,:«ml ;nu • " *l 
,urn,!‘h 
in tin- < li -n « uh < \» 
lliinir tn tin hum* ... 
if.\ Will tor tin « '•‘l.rnli *1 Hi II-* 
1 V 
n..! M u-hnn- r« | J; 
*'*<.<1 I'tirirrtln-' in oml Miami I um*'- 
■•Irnim'iitr* am! iiiai'liii" taken In exchaiijfi 
T#W. 
A good stock of Violins, Banjos, 
Juitars, Mandolins, Shoot Music, 
Instruction Books, Strings and Mu- 
tual Merchandise of all kinds. Fino 
Imported strings for Violin and Ban- 
jos- Sheet Music aid Strings sont by 
■ail postpaid. 11 
KjrCan furnish any music c: mu- 
tic books at short notice. The usual 
discount to teachers. 
as-' UKKKM'O.M*! M K IN' I l \> Jt 
Frank M. Joy, 
j|-r4j{ llwr ll«rl»»r, >Ir. 
l|/f*NTED MAN 
Wf W • 
■ • 
W# » •' 
\ |. |* | N ** ’. I 0.4 nr in n ill I, Ohio. 
PIANO LfcSSONS. 
V I X « 
for I Mai :: u 1 • 
•• 
r * 
KALINOV 11 ALIBI T. MUhKU- 
KL. (Oh IIA01HM k 
V\!i LOIIKTKKS. 
ii sT RK4 KIVKO \ I 
OOTT *£ MOORE'S. 
Cut kn.l ot Brt.U.-. 'if I- » 'I 
*- Vvj*- J 
1 CNBS-ACK 
YOC^GS 
siE (olorsThat 
wSMUT 
Was1' vr,- 
Nf 
ON- 
MADE 3Y 
US’N^ 
BYES 
BY HR UG GISTS. 
p> Mil » «« t;, i>x/» | 11 s 1 < n! n, 
l*M Ul J- * * I f> V M 
I IIIGV IH l,'l't ;i|l> ill 
|'| I ■» »J-r >MXt< 
fKKUl M* M « T> V » 
I r rift 
B. T. SOWLE, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW. 
mail vniEKT. El I 'WOIMII. ML 
MONEY TO LOAN ! 
i1 in l-l?-*' u rn" la> l“ lm"nn ,l“ public tfuii In 
(imeriimeiit,State.(ouiil) and 
Municipal Bonds. 
•• MUMK AM. Wt>TKHN A..K.S 
I..M i.lir AM. s.ll.1,. 
KiiiiU 
able Mort|(»K*a < •' 
B. T. SOWLE. 
aocf 
HANCOCK COUNT* 
Savings Bank, 
xo. i«. h i m: snu i t. 
.•niMHiHvl Busmen.-.. May I. i-.k 
/iv f I' tl lS.Prr* c < /•' t /• /.*// /./’» « 
r u r s i i i 
,i v- y i»\\ i". m u n i i: « «»«*i 1 
M UK k w Kin v V n \ | |-Bt in 
lolls V WlimoMI 
I i.’ h. .« •.nit. r»-1 :» loss, has cart e I 
dm-1 I a- .|i-|M.-.Unrs ilai’ii I- utm-unfln^ L» 
lit .l .'i'.inl two liii 11 < -. ii;-I hvciii rive 
u. : .l.illar* #•!..’.Iii> In.iia-. I Its 
M 
r. hank h lit law exempt from taxation 
t-. am! £<•«•* on Interest four tlm. a 
xear. vu 
June 1st. Sept. 1st. Dec. hi. 
anti Mar. 1st. 
1 worth. Mav It, l--> if 1 
“THE PAVILION,” 
EAST LAMOINE, MAINE. 
I.amoine and Mount Desert 
Land to.. I'rnprielors. 
I r- : ii. I .»!'• w : ■ o:. '• u. « •- 'y 
tf .- 
j. .j »-t .a’tier •UM 
I' a •' * 
.t. rr- It .11.1. » 1 ■? 
I 
.r. H W 
4 
»ffor'l!nif plea ant t- 
M: I 
I “• 
M I 
t y .oh-a ; .ft' ir 
| ... M 
I; ..ii .i •! »* <• .he B o 
nr K. -t- II >ia II '> 
I! M 11"! K 'a I a V 
Y it I.amoine Ma 
( utiiiv : 
M ’• '• V .It tie \ .• 
K1*H \ U 1 1 \ • i; s 
»■ a*1 Bln. -• pt 
TOa^quainte: with the jeo ihapitt or the country wilt 'HTa:n 
MUCH VALUABLE INFORM ATI N FRO M A fcTULY lF III13 MAI 
THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND * PACIFIC HAILWAY. 
Includlnar main lines, branches and extensions B We t .Vigour Rive: Th Direct Rout, to ,U'.<! ft- m Ch:. iv .■■■• 
Peoria, Lae. i:i M .lino, Rock Islai d. -n ILLINOIS D.iv.-rt Y Otfimwa. Oskmoosn. D.-s Moines,Winter*..*, Audubon. Ha: in * : B.uiU in IOW A -M.nri. eoolld end St. p.... MINM.njI 
tfVaarSrnr^18’ 1" g^KOTA-Cameron Si MNSOURI-Omah v, Falrburv, end N.-! -on, 1:; ■'}••:.\SK.\ !• H-itchinson, Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Caldwi l, trees, tClnsi -her. Fort Reno, in L •• INDIAN :hc IT. Y 
Springs, Denver Pueblo, m COLORADO, i i fc ;,.i:r and from Chicago, Caldwell, Hu hinson,'and Dodge Oit u lng Cara bet .v.-.-ri Ohle,.go, Wi.-ulti. •. 1 H : ,s.,u ■ 
vast arean It n.-h : ind grazing land or lnterc m all ran ■.!.■■ ,t and southwest of Chicago, and Pacifl 
MACNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS, 
Leading all eompetitors iti splendor of «o nm«nt,cr .ol ■ nd ftee from dust Thr.u gh Co... h- < Chair Cats, and oast... Itssourl Ri-.u i) e 
S08 Moin I,Co fa, and Omaha, u-ita Reel! North Platte. N.-h and bvtwuen ( h 
and f ueblo, via St Joseph, or Kan m intv I.. ti nrnirhlnv men; at sms n.d.. i. California Excursions dally, with 
J orUu.iil, Los Angeles- m Fmn Mm .Si«S2J!?n Plk, •’*• *• t MnniL'ii, it !•■:. or t: •• li cai.it art- uina, anu cenic Grand ours at Colorado 
VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE, 
grains daily between Cl W1 
“P’S!'* ,?nr‘ Cur au m. a.m 
town .Mi'jv J'allr r.he Summer R md Hunting a: F i.-ia.u- Grouna.i« \. .. 
TFIK SHORT iN- Vi A SENECA W'D KANKAKEE offers iliue» t,, travel bet’A--on t uk ii.; ’<tn>.p.«!i- Lav. -.-tt.., and Com Blurt.- St Joaoph A- hi- >n, i.t. .r. nw rrh, K u.s.i ( y, Minneapolis. an St. paui. 
nmF2rmlvKt*TV' F,'M r‘ °r<1 information, apply to ur.y Tick*- OiHt,e in tho L nlt«d Stated or Canaua, or address 
E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, General Manager OHIO/OO, JI.I„ Gen 1 Ticket 4 Pa* Agent 
IT 4 4 
¥ 
• 
The homestead of the late James 
W. Davis, corner pine and Franklin 
streets, in thorough repair with the 
furnitur, therein : also one ot the he-t 
farms in Hancock county with full .et 
of farming tools, spuated in the i.nvn 
of Surry under fine cultivatien, cut- 
ting fifty tons of hay. »ine fine fami- 
ly horse.weighs about eleven hundred, 
sound and kind, a good worker a,ml 
driver. Team wagons, carriage., 
harnesses, Ac., Ac. Apple to 
GEO. W. DAVIS, 
at II. L. Davis' carriage factory, 
Franklin St., Kll>wnrth 
mi 
C ALI 10 It \ | t 
via the 
SANTA FE ROUTE, 
Fortnightly Excursions from Boston to 
Kansas, Colorado, New and Old 
Mexico, and California. 
In Pullman T,»m i.« ui_a_.. 
Pat e nt s 
f *'« at*, a 1 Tr.. !. M u k- !.r 
I'rtl* r.t -n t— 1 N1 f •» 
°“r >'1' '■» I *» I »t. u 
II. !. a I I .. 
an traii-.i' pat. i.t 
I-K" **» T than r,. r* ■.>. r. -i. 
<!n» «. ii.„ | wi(, ., J<*n \\ U*I I-.- If ; 
*•»* ir-'* • >'-r «•••• i.'-t ■ I tm t v 
How ... n PaUttii f» w to o tujiI ct|n .tat,- 
town, sent free VMr,-,. 
C. A. SNOW & CO.. 
M*pofc‘t#* Patent nffi W .Mi;.,' 
^tiulnita of Both Heve* -an enter on »«»“* 
after Kept. 4, |sst». 
All Hti->ianil A<*aih-mir >tu.|i.« t m.-M. 
UhJ I I ,k 
Hr''ntal.j<p,t 4*itnp!•• *,f pt>n-u•- rl, 
Pauper Notice. 
The ;t'.ilfr«Junxi l»eri give- 
Cirntra.n l with the < in .t h. 
|*i»rt of thtj |M»or 'luring t),« »-i >_ '* 
rn*il«> ample provision for their rt It? 
for.-forhhl-ah per- .io. from fu 
to any pauper on hi- *•. ..unt, 
tcnonli r,h.- will pa., for no jo h -o furoP 
* 
HAKUl 9- 
Ellsworth, April s, :&e. I4a 
